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LONG-AWAITED PROIECT BEGINS (Courier photo)
Building Rate In City 
Continues A Tradition
Kelowna’s building continues 
to jump, with October’s con­
struction figure passing the $1,- 
500,000 mark and continuing the 
tradition of million-dollar-plus 
months set this year.
month was wiped out by an of­
ficial-start on the new $1,143,- 
410 federal building for the city.
The October total was $1,522,- 
700, compared with $420,110 in
Information Is What's Needed 
In Ottawa information Service
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government information serv­
ices are in a mess, says the 
task force report on informa­
tion, made public today by 
Prime Minister Trudeau. '
More than half the 800 infor­
mation personnel say they do 
hot know what is going on in 
their own government depart- 
ipcnts or information division, 
tie report says.
“ . . . Although total mutual 
'deafness has not yet afflicted 
the Canadian government and 
the Canadian people, the gov­
ernment information services 
have been allowed to become so 
archaic in their methods, dis­
jointed in their operations and 
fruitless in their pursuits that 
their efforts have amounted to a 
kind of forfeiture."
The government had forfeited 
Its "right and its chance to have
effective conversation with the 
people of the country.”
The report urges that a feder­
al government for the first time 
establish an information policy 
and carry it out through a new 
apparatus—complete with its 
own wire service—to be known 
as Information Canada.
The report of the three-man 
c o m m i t t e e  headed by 
D’lbei-ville Fortier, now Cana­
dian ambassador to Tunisia, 
says a cabinet c o m m i t t e e  
should set information policy.
The cornerstone of this policy 
should be; “The government 
has ah obligation to provide full, 
objective and timely informa­
tion; and that the citizens have 
a right to such information.”
The report says a strengthen 
ing of the government informa' 
tion apparatus raises the possi­
bility of manipulation of public 
opinion.
Canada's Top Fishing Grounds
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian fishing Industry will be dc- 
Btroycij if control of foreign fish­
ing fleets is not extendeil be­
yond tlie present 12-mile limit, 
the Commons was warncrl Mon­
day by Fisheries Minister Jack 
Davis.
Mr. Davis accused trawler 
fleets from the Soviet Union,
Poland and East Germany of 
sitting outside the Canadian 
fishing liiuit and working major 
grounds to depletion.
"As far as they arc concerned 
, ^ c r e  are. no rulc.s in this 
ijamc," ho told the House dm-- 
ing the seventh day  of the 
eight-day throne speech debate.
"U is a matter of first come, 
first served and heaven help the 
hindmost.
"Unfortunately, thp hindmost.
In this case, Is our own Cana­
dian fishermen. They are l»elng 
outflshed, not because they are
less efficient but l)ceausc for-, Spain, Portugal, France 
eign governments arc prepared j c-cat Britain. Denmark and the 
to bntld mass VC flect.s and run United States from Canada’s them like mihlary operations.” ] ,2.,
Mr. Davis said the wvcin- ^
ipcnt Intends to pi css for cffcc- L.ithdrawal would not lie rc- 
tive con.servatlon management' 
of marine ic.sourccs at least to 
j^e , limit of Uic continental 
;^e^ . ProiiosaU will bo made.
^  said at the next International 
jaw of the sea conference which 
the government hopes will be 
. geld In 1971.
It nccessairy. he added, the 
government will lake the issue 
to the United Nations.
the month before. The October 
1968 figure was $649,492.
By the end of the month, total 
value of construction for the 
year within city limits had 
reached $11,717,649, almost 
twice the amount for the previ­
ous year to that date.
With the exception- of the fed­
eral project, new residential 
construction continued to lead! 
the field, with six building per­
mits valued at $109,880 issued 
during October. This was well 
ahead of the $46,580 spent by 
home-builders in the city dur­
ing September,
OTHER GROUPS
Other construction categories 
for October were: new institu­
tional, one permit valued at 
$6,000; new industrial, two per­
mits for $34,000; industrial alter­
ations, four permits for $12,918; 
new commercial, one peirmit 
for $50,000; commercial altera­
tions, eight permits for $85,200; 
residential alterations, 36 per­
mits for $43,665; residential 
accessory, 17 permits for $24,- 
787; and new signs, four per- 
niits for $4,840.
This made a total of 87 build­
ing permits issued in all cate­
gories during October. There 
were 56 permits Issued in Sep­
tember.. ■
Building has usually been 
strong in Kelowna during Oc­
tober. Here are figures for 
other years: $649,492 in 1968; 
$407,344 in 1967; $543,726 in 1966; 
$674,495 Jn 1965: *$876,703 in 1964; 
$171,918 in 1963; $207;490 in 
1962: $608,345 in 1961; $252,296 
in 1960; and $55.729 ,in 1959.
District building statistic.*;, 
showing the picture from Win­
field to Wcstbhnk and a com­
posite total for Kelowna and 
area so far this year, arc ex­




MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — A La- 
nica Airlines jet p a s s e n g e r  
plane out of Miami was hi­
jacked over Central America 
today and forced to' fly toward 
Cuba, officials of the line said 
here. It was the first act of sky 
piracy against the Nicaragua^ 
carrier,
A BAC-111 was c o m m a n- 
deered between Managua, Ni­
caragua, and El Salvador about 
1 0 .a,m. EST, Lanica .official, 
said; '   ̂ '
The aircraft had departed 
here at 7 a.m. and, following a 
stopover at El Salvador. \vas 
scheduled to continue to Mexico 
City. The number of persons 
aboard was not immediately 
known. 'The BAC-111 has a ca­
pacity of 74 passengers. .
'YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET' 
SAY B.C.'S LABOR ORGANIZERS
I VANCOUVER (CP)—̂ The British Columbia Federation 
of Labor took the first tentative steps Monday towards a 
massive showdown between 100,000 of its members and the 
timber, mining and construction industries in contract talks 
next spring.
The f^eration’s 20-member executive proposed forma­
tion of a special committee to co-ordinate all bargaining 
activities among major unions involved in talks that start 
in March.
“Next summer will make the 1969 labor year look like 
.a Sunday school picnic,” a senior officer of the 140,000-mem- 
her federation said in an interview at the Bf^FL’s 14th an­
nual convention.
"If 100,000 workers can hang together next summer 
and refuse to accept an inflicted settletrtent, it’s tantamount 
to a general strike."
’The prime target is the B.C. Mediation Commission set 
up by the Social Credit government, which has the power to 
impose contract settlements on unions.
Ray Haynes, federation secretary, said one of the func­
tions of the committee would be to enforce a BCFL ruling 
against affiliated unions appearing before the commission.
Rescuers Hunt 
Missing Seamen
$ 1 ,1 4 3 ,0 0 0  Bid
Agreed Ir Ottawa
JACK DAVIH 
. . a mllUary op
must d ra w  BA8EMNER
To a qiiestlori by IJoyd Crmise 
(PC—South Shoif;, M l. Davi.t 
l»trt lhai a wtihdrawal hy ' 
jitagea o( Ri*nt flecta operated
quired until Canada fini.shcs 
drawing baRclincs from head­
land to I headland along the cobbI 
to catablitli ita exclusive zone, 
Mr. Davis sbid overfiahing 
ha.H already reduced the annual 
catch of haddock on the East 
Coast to 25,000,000 pounds from 
100,000,000 |K>unds 10 years ago. 
Newfoundland’s inshore fisher­
men have been especially hard 
hit—their daily catch has Iw-en 
cut in half over the past 10
tcanttnniNl MS rage j )
8tet FI8IIINQ
F ro m  A P-R euters
Israeli officials warned Lcba 
non today to expect speedy re­
taliation for any Arab guciTilla 
attacks launched from Lcbanc.'H; 
soil ns a result of the new 
agreement between the Le­
banese government and gilerril- 
la chief Yasser Arafat,
Officials said Israel will not 
tolerate increased terrorism 
along Its nortiiem Irarder ns a 
rc.'tult of the agreement an­
nounced in Cairo Monday nlglit. 
Arafat and Och. Emile IhiKtani, 
Ihe lebanese army commander, 
.said in H communique that they 
had agreed on nil issues, Reli­
able sources .said the coinmnn- 
do.s would be allowed to operate 
freely in some ports of Leba­
non.
Sources in Jerusalem said fol- 
lovvlng lop-lcvcl meetings Mon­
day night, the Israeli govern­
ment conveyed Us views to var­
ious other governments for 
them to transmit Id liiê  !.«- 
banese.
It was made clear that Israel 
will not stand for "anorchy on 
ita Imrdcrs dr hostile acts en­
dangering the lives of its citi­
zens." one source said.
CANADA’S IIIGII-MIIV
Lethbildge, Alla, .. 82
Regina, Brandon, Man. .. 25
NEW LORK (Reuters) — 
Some ,2,509,000 New Yorkers 
vote today for a new mayor' 
with incumbent John V. Lindsay 
a favorite to win a second term.
Political observers, newspa­
pers, and opinion polls put him 
well ahead of his rivals. Demo­
crat Morio Procaccino and Re­
publican John Marchi, in an 
election which could make Lind­
say a major figure nationally. 
Although ninning on a Liberal- 
Independent ticket In New York, 
he counts as a Liberal Republi­
can on the national scene.
Two state governors and the 
mayors of six other, major cities 
also will be elected today. Vir­
ginia and Now Jer.sey will put 
now men in, the governor’s man­
sion. The mayoral battles take 
place in Cleveland, Detroit, 
Pittsburgh, B u f f a l o ,  Houston 
and Seattle.
In Cleveland, incumbent Dem­
ocrat CaiT Stokes, a Negro, l.s 
running for re-election against 
Republican Ralph Pprk, with 
both given equal chances. 'iTie 
main election issue is "law and 
order."
In Virginia, Democratic GoV. 
William C. Battle, a former am­
bassador, to Australia, is expect­
ed to beat A. Linwood Holton, 
the Republican,
MO R E H E A D  CITY, N.C. 
(AP) — Search and rescue craft 
scoured the Atlantic Ocean off 
North Carolina today to deter­
mine . thg :late- of a: missing 
boat 'With six crew members.
The U n i t e d  States Coast 
Guard said there is a possibility 
the missing tug lies on the bot­
tom with its crew trapped alive 
within the hull.
"It’s a  very new vessel and is 
probably intact if it- did go. 
down,” said Lieut. Howard 
Copeland, a spokesman for the 
U.S. Coast Guard at Ports­
mouth, Va, "The chances of it 
being w a t e r t i g h t  are very 
good.”
The tug, the Marjorie Mc­
Allister, was last heard from 
Sunday, when she radioed tliat 
she whs having electrical trou­
ble and taking water in 20-foot 
seas and SQ-knot winds.
The coast guard cutter Chilula 
found wreckage and a rubber 
lifeboat Monday in an oil slick
Pound Climbs
six miles from the tug’s last re­
ported position, 12 miles south­
west of Cape Lookout, N.C.
JVater, at that .point 1s_112 feet 
’Seep," Which' CopelandTa'id is a 
"good depth for diving work."
The navy rescue vessels were 
the salvage boat Recovery, 
which carries divers and has 
gear capable of raising and re­
floating the tug, and a sonar- 
equipped minesweeper to help 
find the missing ship.
A spokesman for McAllister 
Brothers Inc. of New York, 
owner of the tug, said there was 
“a faint hope the vessel has 1: 1 
sunk.”
The $1,200,000 tug is only eight 
months old, and the coast guard 
says it could have swamped in 
the storm without IcUing water 
into the crevv’s compai'tments, 
which could be sealed.
The tug left New York .'City 
last Friday cn route to Jackson­
ville, Fla., to pick up a tow.
OTTAWA (Special) — Douil-,] 
lard Construction Ltd.; of Kel- j 
owna, has been awarded a $1,- 
143,410 contract for construction 
of a federal building in Kelowna.
Public Works Minister Arthur 
Laing said the firm submitted 
the lowest of 11 bids received 
in response to a tender call in 
August. Highest bid was $1,- 
229.384.
The three-storey building is to 
be located on the south side of 
Queensway and will accommo­
date various government depart­
ments. Included are the post 
office, customs office , and the 
National Film Board. It will 
measure 73 feet by 197 feet and 
will provide 47,000 square feet 
of usable space.
Plans, call for a reinforced 
concrete structure with poured 
concrete exterior. Due to the 
subsoil condition, there will not 
be a basement. The foundation 
is on piles, the slabs suplMrtec 
by concrete rib joists.
Modular comj^nents have 
been employed extensively in 
the design, which was prepared 
by c o n s u l t a n t s  McCarter, 
Nairne and Partners of Van­
couver. Above the third floor 
are two mechanical penthouses 
containing the heating and air 
conditioning equipment.
- The interior is t'o' bih'bliarac- 
terized by suspended acoustic 
ceilings, concrete block walls
and vinyl asbestos tile flooring. 
The main lobby, on the north­
east corner, will contain eleva­
tor service. .
Heat will .be provided by a 
gas-fired hot-water heating sys­
tem.
Public and staff parking areai 
will be provided with landscap­
ing included in the contract, 
which is scheduled for comple­
tion within 10 months.
W. W. Ryan, director of the 
British Columbia district of the 
federal department of public 
works, will provide supervision 
for the project.
Kelowrta Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son in September said he ex­
pected tenders tb be called 
“right away” for the $2,100,000' 
project. Last year Ottawa set 
aside $800,000 in its 1969-70 
spending estimates for thq build­
ing and a related postal depot 
on Gaston Avenue. Work has 
already begun on the $220,000 
postal depot, with completion 
expected early in January. The 
postal depot is designed to avoid 
downtown mail truck traffic 
problems and is being built on 
the site of the former lacrosse 
hox, on property sold to Ottawa 
for $24,500.
The main Queensway federal 
building is being started, after 
several delays, believed caused 
by a combination of design prob­
lems and tight money.
Nixon's 'Nothing-New' Speech 
Greeted With Mixed Reaction
Canada To Follow U.S. Rules
OTTAWA (CP). -  Canada will 
follow U.S. standards closely if 
an auto safety bill given first 
rending Monday in the Com­
mons wins passage, Transport 
Minister Don Jamieson says.
The nature of the auto lndu.s- 
try made it unlikely that Can­
ada alone could require auto­
makers to meet specific Cana­
dian problems, such n,s renr- 
window fogging and icing. ■
Autos roll off the assembly 
line without desllnalion, lie said, 
and it was unlikely that specific 
northern safety features could 
be built Into nil of them.
ards," pollution and noise could 
be controlled.
The federal bill is aimed main, 
ly at the manufacturers’ level 
and would set standards for new 
vehicles and parts bnly. Viola­
tion could mean fines up to 
$200,000 and jail terms.
Mr. Jamieson said the prov­
inces are moving towards regu­
lation of used-cnr sales and uni­
form standards on pin ts.
Tlie bill wo|ikl require all 
motor velilcles to bear n federal 
trodemark indicating they arc 
up to standard.
Mr. Jnmlesou , told , a v k iHulks
conference the 29 federal guides 
adopted in 1900, and met volun­
tarily by autoiiiakcrs, will prob­
ably become mandatory with 
passage of the bill.
CAN CONTROL POLLUTION
Tlic guides opply only to new 
cars but the pro|)oscd legislation 
would extend them to trucks, 
buses nnd even motorcycles, 
necaiise the legislation would 
allow regulation of “ health haz-
I/)NI)ON (AP) — The iKuind 
sterling jum|)cd nearly 15 points 
liKlny in Ihe wake of the govern­
ment's announcement of a big 
foreign payment.s surplus build­
ing iip.
The price of free gold at Ihe 
morning fixing eased off .an­
other two cents to S39..53 U.S. 
Tills was Ihe lowest level in 
more than a year.
The pound opened at *2.39705, 
upOli |X)lnls on Monday’s close, 
and then moved up to 2,3975, 
only onc-quartcr of a cent lielow 
INirily and the hlghe.st level in 
seven months.
The climb was olivlously in­
fluenced by the announcement 
in the House cd CiHnmona Mon­
day night by treasury i'hicf Roy 
Jenkins that the balance of p.sy- 
ments in the second and third 
I quarters w as nmnlnc at an au- 
iiai Mirplus rale of jtSfKI.OOO.tWO 
11*1,300,000,000).
A few Europenn models don’t 
comply with federal guides. 
Tlicso would have to adapt or 
get out of the Conndinn market, 
a possible, break for North 
American automakers.
Federal inspectors would be 
able to go into Canadian plants, 
or on to the wharves, to Inspect 
v e h i c l e s .  Tlicy could seize 
where ilicre was failure to com­
ply.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
U.S. Still Seeks Dialogue With China
UNITED NATIONS (A f -T lie  United States said today 
it will conllniic lo seek coninct with Red China to try to end 
Peking's "sdf-im))08Cd isolation,” hut questioned wjicther 
Peking’s entry into the United Nations would serve ihe 
cause of jicacc.
Senator Raps Nixon's Vietnam Speech
WASHINGTON (ncutcri)-Senator J . William Fulbrlght. 
chairman of the Senhte foreign rclatiftn* oommlttce. today 
expressed disapimintment over President Nixon’s Vietnam 
Biiccch and said he expects his committee to hold full- 
fledged hearings on the war,
Trudeau 'Shows Contemptuous Attitude"
OTTAWA (CP)—Former prime minister John Dlcfen- 
bakcr accused Prime Minister Trudeau today of showing a 
•■ronleinplwous attlludc" toward parliament when he said 
opitosition MP* were nobodtes , when they're away from 
Parliament Hill. <
By Reuters
President Nixon’s Vietnam 
speech drew a mixed reaction 
around the world today,
There was the predictable 
denunciation by the Russians, 
the equally predictable enthu­
siasm from Saigon, and in the 
United States, the main target 
of the address, a split reaction.
Senator George McGovern of 
South Dakota, an umsiiccessful 
peace candidate for the Demo­
cratic presidential nomination 
last year, said he saw “absolute­
ly nothing” in the speech nnd 
added that it might hove been 
written by the same man who 
wrote former president John­
son’s speeches.
But the S e n a t e ' s  leading 
hawk, John Tower, Texas Re­
publican, said: "The speech re­
vealed tlic determination of the 
udministration to follow the war 
to an honorable concluston. This 
should be a sign to Hanoi that 
we arc not ,going to bug out.”
The speech drew a total rejec­
tion from the U.S. anti-war 
niovcnu'iit. A statement from 
Iho New Mobilization Coinmit- 
lee to End the War in Vietnam 
—a eoallHon of peace, lobor and 
religious groups—described it 
ns a speech of war and "an in­
sult to the intelligence of the 
American people.”
Moscow reacted quickly with 
a blast from the Soviet, iicwb 
agency Tass describing tlic 
spcccli as pure propagniidn de­
signed to counter protest liu idc 
the U.S. against ll)o "dirty 
war.”
DISMISSED BY HANOI
Hanoi dismissed it us contain- 
ing nnlliiiig nevv. And the North 
Vli-tiiaiuese warned that Nix­
on's threat to take stroiig meus- 
iires if necessary vvould linvc no 
effect on tlieir 'slruggle,
III Saigon, wiiere tile govern­
ment iind lieeii lirlefed on tlic 
speech before delivery, the 
reaction was highly favorable.
Prcsldciil Nguyen Vi>n Thicu
Couple Killed 
In Collision
COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) -  
RCMP Monday identified « 
couple killed in a car-truck 
colllBion on .the nearby Port 
Mann Freeway jFrlday as Del­
bert M. Fraser, 58, and hit wife, 
Olga Mary, 52, both of this 
Vancouver sulHirb. '
Tile couple received severe
hailed the speech as "one of the 
most important and greatest ad­
dresses of a president of Uia 
United States,”
Britain also wc^comed Nixon’a 
address. A foreign office state­
ment said the government np- 
pluudcd Nixon's determination 
to persist ill the search for an 
honorable solution to tlie Viet­
nam iirobicni,
In Bonn, Chanecilor Willy 
Brandt of West Germany said 
he welcomed Nixon's plan for a 
solution to tile war througli u 
gradual witlidrnwni of troops.
Natural Gas
TORONTO (Cl‘) -  Natural 
gas from tlie Norlli Sea and 
Yorkslilre, which siiliHlilules for 
liii[s»rled sui>|)lli‘S, is expecied 
to liring a $2(i0,fKKi,(l0() aiiniiot 
liiiprovemeni in Brlluln's bal- 
nncc-of-payinopts position, saya 
.Sir Henry Jones, chniniian of 
the British Gas Council.
He .said during an Interview 
here Monday that the coiincll’a 
recently - completed agrccincnt 
with (lie British subsidiary of 
Home Oil Co, Ltd, of Calgary 
provided for an initial purcliasa 
of 40,000,000 cubic (cot a day 
from the compony’a Yotishlre 
field.
These purhases, at about 2T 
cents a thousami cubic feet, will 
eventiiolly be>Ihcxeased to 00,* 
000,000 cubic feet a day. Aa a
?isiilt of the INortli flea and( nrkshire notiiral goa dlscover- 
len, fiir Henry prcdleta the gut 
bums wlvn their car burst inloUeclor w'iII increase it* perceiil- 
Onmr.s In the eollisioii, Jo tinek age of total rtritlsli energy sup- 
making Idcntificaiioii difti*; plies to 1.5 iiei cent hy 1975 frpni’ ||MSs I*' *** I'l't a.a
Uboiil five now.■ ■. 1 
1
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Yellowhead Group
For Change Of
The_ Yellowhead Highway As* 
soclation has announccd in Ed* 
monton it will seek to have the 
Yellowhead royte recognized as 
Yellowhead Interprovincial 
Highway. Directors of the asso* 
elation, meeting in Jasper on 
the . weekend, decided the new 
name would distinguish the 
route from highways with spe* 
cial naihes, said Dale Partridge, 
sookesman for the association. 
He said the association wants 
to have the Yellowhead distin* 
guished as a prime connecting 
highway spanning all four west­
ern provinces. The Yellowhead 
Highway, which connects Ed­
monton, Kamloops and Vancou­
ver, is officially recognized in 
Alberta only.
The ddy when a motel gufcst 
may be received by a red-eyed 
computer instead of a shiny­
eyed desk clerk was envisage 
Monday in Victoria by Mrsi 
Genevieve Anderson, president 
of the American Motel Associa­
tion. ‘‘Personally I  prefer the 
human welcome,” said Mrs. An­
derson, who owns two motels in 
, Seattle and one in Palm Springs. 
( “But who knows what may 
happen in the super-motels of 
the future?” .
The director of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board’s office 
of. operations w as' shot to death 
Monday in Washington and his 
top assistant has been charged 
with homicide. Police said 
Clarke L. Fauver, 54, died from 
pistol wounds in the abdomen. 
The arrested" assistant, Samuel 
C . Welch, 63, was discussing 
personnel matters with Fauver 
and another assistant when the 
shooting occurred, police said. 
Detectives said Welch pulled a 
pistol from a coat pocket and 
fired twice at Fauver before the 
other assistant, William Grlgf, 
could disarm him.
Raphael Minichiello, the Viet­
nam war veteran who staged 
the world’s longest and most 
daring hijacking, was question­
ed by an Italian magistrate 
Monday in Rome to deterniine 
whether a psychiatrist should 
examine him. Magistrate Mas­
simo Carll told correspondents 
after interviewing the Italian- 
born Minichiello in Queen of 
Heaven prison here that the 20- 
year-old United States marine 
was calm and lucid when asked 
to clarify details of the inter­
continental adventure which 
started Friday in California'and 
ended in Rome Saturday morn­
ing.
, Paddy Neale, secretary of the 
Vancouver Labor Council; said
Monday in Vancouv'er be will 
seek the post of secretary- 
treasurer of the British Colum­
bia Federation of Labor, cur­
rently held by Ray Haynes. Mr. 
Neale made his announcement 
a t the first day of the federa-
RAPHAEL MINICHIELLO 
. . .  calm and lucid
tioh’s week-long convention 
here, ending recent speculation 
about an opposition slate ^ in g  
thrown against the administra­
tion.
George . Simmons, 50, died 
Monday when he was crushed 
by a tractor in Coldstream. 
Police in Vernon said the trac­
tor was being loaded into a 
truck.
pected to be called back again 
to give further evidence for the 
defence.
About 1,200 delegates are ex< 
pect«l in Vancouver Nov. 12 to 
14 for the 60th anniversary con­
vention of the Pacific Logging 
Congress. The delegates,, from 
British Columbia and states 
ranging from Arizona to Alaska, 
will be welcomed by B.C. Re­
sources Minister Ray Willlston. 
Federal Fisheries Minister Jack 
Davis will deliver tbd keynote 
address. ,
Bobby Seale, the Black Pan­
ther leader, was permitted to 
sit in . a Chicago Oourt Monday 
without being bound and gag­
ged, but a ifederal judge re­
je c t^  his demand to act as his 
own lawyer. Judge Julius J. 
Hoffman also rejected a defence 
rhotion to declare a mistrial on 
the groimd that seven other de­
fendants in the riot conspiracy 
case ‘‘believe Seale has been 
denied a fundamental right and 
this has affected them.‘^
Vital Water issue Debated
By Kelowna Council Again
-‘The vital Okanagan issue of 
water, particularly for future 
use. 'appeared again at Mon­
day’s city council meeting. The 
council heard a  report from city 
assessor James Markle about 
applications for water storage 
rights in the Greystokes area, 
east of Kelowna. ‘The council 
agreed the issue needed con­
stant attention and both the 
council and the regional district 
were urged to take a long look 
at the. matter.
Mayor R.' F . Faridnson con- 
g r a t id a ^  Aid. Alan Moss for 
ttie hard work which preceded 
his recent reception of a doctor 
of forestry degree. Mayor Park­
inson said the degree was a high 
honor, which involved much 
work and he offered congratula- 
tions“ 6n behalf of the council 
and the citizens.”
throughout the city. City en­
gineer £ . F. Lawrence said 
there were aboyt 30 benches to 
be re-located, but where to  p ^  
them would have to be con­
sidered. He said snow remoxval 
problems meant they should go 
just off the sidewalks.
In a routine resolution, city 
teeasurer D. B. Herbert was 
instructed to prepare a provi­
sional budget for 1970, so the 
council will have a starting 
point before beginning detailed 
spending estimates.
Marijuana Laws Attacked 
By Commission Member <4
ON THE PRAIRIES
Several delegates to the Air 
Transport Association of Can­
ada conference spoke out Mon­
day io Montreal against the 
standards section of the Canada 
Labor Code, which sets town 
minimum vacation periods, 
hourly pay, and work periods. 
A. C. Morrison, ATAC president, 
said the standards posed prob­
lems for smaller airlines where 
there are no labor agreements 
with the employees,
Jean-Luo Bombardier, a Mont­
real public relations man who 
trekked to the North Pole last 
winter, said Monday his ex­
pedition to the South Pole ha^ 
been postponed to next year. 
Mr. Bombardier, 31, who wants 
to be the first human to reach 
both poles overland, said the 
southern expedition by motorte- 
ed sled would have had to begin 
by last weekend“ at the very 
latest.”
An Australian woman psychi­
atrist Monday described in 
Jerusalem accused arsonist 
Denis Michael Rohan as schizo­
phrenic and domineering. Dr. 
Lorraine Livingston was telling 
the Jerusalem district court her 
conclusions after having treated 
Rohari in a mental hospital in 
Australia for four months in 
1965 and after seeing hirn as an 
outpatient the following year. 
She refrained, however, from 
giving any opinion on Rohan’s 
present state of mind until she 
has had a further chance to 
examine him, and she was ex-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Losses 
outnumbered gains by more 
than two to one as the Toronto 
stock market plunged sharply in 
light mid-morning trading today 
under pressure’ from New York.
Observers said a disappoint­
ing speech by President Nixon 
Monday about United States in­
volvement in Vietnam seemed 
to be the reason for the weak­
ness. ■
On index, industrials dropped 
1.18 to 180.56, golds .61 to 180.31 
and base metals .18 to 114.04.
Western oils lost 1.10 to 189,39, 
a low for the year. Jefferson 
LaketfeU % to 13%, Pacific Pete 
% to 26, Great Plains % to 24%, 
Canadian Superior % to 32, 
Banff % to lOYs and Husky Vs to 
13%.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 794,000 
shares compared with 869,000 at 
Uie same time Monday.
Alcan dropped 1% to 28% .The 
company r e c e n t l y  reported 
third-quarter earnings of 68 
cents a skarc cbmpared with 59 
cents in the similar 1968 period.
Inco lost % to 42%. A walkout 
by steelworkers that began July 
10 cut third-quarter earnings to 
22 ccnt.1 a share compared with 
42 cents in the cqnespondlng 
1968 period. ,
Seaway slipped to 12.
American Ship Building Co. ol 
Ohio, said it is Involved In pre­
liminary discussions for the pos­
sible acquisition of Seaway.
Ponder was down 5 cents to 72 
cents. Ponder’s directors voted 
to suspend indefinitely (he pay­
ing of dividend.*! on the com­
pany’s common slock. The com­
pany last paid 1% cents in June.
Supplied by
Odium Brawn A  T. D- 
Ud.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Tteday'g Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. IE.S.T.) 
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wheat producers will face seri­
ous hardship, and drastic ad­
justments in agriculture will be 
necessary, if wheat sales con­
tinue to decline, general man­
ager J . W. Madill of the Alberta 
Wheat Pool said at an Alberta 
government conference Mon­
day.
t r a d it io n  ENDED
EDMONTON (CP)—A tradi­
tion in the Ukranian Greek 
Catholic Church that Canadian- 
born married men be excluded 
from the priesthood ended Sun­
day. Rev. John Kratky, 28, was 
ordained'in th^hurch'cathedral 
by Most. Rev, Neil Savaryn, 




don Scott, 30, of Vancouver was 
remanded without plea to Nov. 
10 when he appeared in magis­
trate’s court Monday on a 
charge of non-capital m urder. 
Scott was charged in the shoot­
ing death- Saturday of Arthur 
Booth Vine,, 42, also of Vancou­
ver.'
HONG KONGf (Reuters) — 
C h i n a ’s national newspaper, 
Peking People’s Daily, 
today p u b  1 i s h e d  two photo­
graphs showing the wreckage of 
an _ American spy plane China 
claimed to have shot down last 
week.
Radio Peking said one photo­
graph showed the markings of 
the plane, including the name of 
the company in California which 
manufactured it arid the date of 
manufacture. It did not say 
\vhat they Were.
A second photograph showed 
a large otowd of civilians and 
soldiers surrounding the wreck- 
age.
The New China new.s agency 
said it was, the 19th U.S. spy 
plane shot, down over China 
since 1964,

























UNITED NATIONS (GP) -  
'Tlic usuolly-calm U Thant In.st 
his cool Monday and angrily de­
fended hi.s actions in withdraw­
ing the United Nations Emergen­
cy Force fram the Middle East 
in 1967.
The secretary-general explod­
ed angrily at a correspondent 
who took the unu.sual step of in­
terviewing him during a small 
oarlv celebrating the eighth an­
niversary of Thant’.i ,npnolnt- 
ment as too official of the UN.
Ho said he was correct In'oi'd- 
erlng the withdrawal of the 
force on the insistence of Egyp­
tian President Nasser and lluil 
anybody who thought nllicrwlse 
was a "nincompoon or a mali­
cious distortionist.”
Tl)c withdrawal of the force, 
which had a large Canadian 
contingent, was subject of :on- 
troversy for n time. Some crit­
ics thought that Tlinnt should 
not have immedlotely complied 
with the Egyptian request, 
FIGHTING RI!»ITMI‘T)
RhoHly after Hr* troops were 
withdrawn there wn.s a renewal 
of Egyplinn-I.srneli f i g h t i n g  
wlilch creat<'d the critical .situa­
tion of today.
Aid. M. J . . Peters, reporting 
on Halloween patrols. Said there 
were “no oustanding mishaps 
. . . it was not the worst we 
ever had.” Aid. Hilbert Roth 
suggested youths and authorities 
begin now to inake plans for 
orderly celebrations next Hal- 
loween.f In a similar theme. 
Aid. Alan Moss wondered how 
much insurance companies paid 
weekly for “pranks and vandal­
ism.
Aid. Moss reported about an 
increased incidence of "nuis­
ance telephone calls," and sug­
gested the city contact Okana­
gan Telephone Co, to see what 
could be done, possibly tracing 
of calls.
Mayor Parkinson said he had 
seen some benches being mov­
ed Monday and he wonder^ if 
they were the ones to be placed
Mr. Herbert was named re­
turning officer and city clerk 
James Hudson the d ^ u ty  re­
turning officer for the Dec. 6 
civic election. Voters will select 
a mayor, three aldermen, four 
school board trustees and de­
cide whether they want Sunday 
sports and shows after 1:30 p.m, 
The_ council also decided to 
again eliminate the requirement 
that each elector sigri a poll 
book before voting. ’ITiere is 
only one poll, in the Centennial 
Hall, arid eliminating the poll 
books speeds the voting pro­
cedure.
F irst three readings were giv 
en a, bylaw dealing with lease 
areangements at the Kelowna 
Airport and, the federaL regula­
tions involved in the airport’s 
operation.
VICtORIA (CP) — A mem- 
her of the federal commission 
inquiring into non-medical drug 
use has attacked Canada’s anti- 
marijuana laws as “ obviously 
very stupid and absolutely inde­
fensible.”
The comment came from Ian 1971 
Campbell, dean of arts at Sir 
G e o r g e  Williams University, 
Montreal, and drew agreement 
frorn another commissioner. Dr. 
Heinz E. Lehmann, Montreal 
psychiatrist.
Mr. Uampbell said three days 
of hearings, here and in Van­
couver, had strengthened bis 
conviction. The commissioner 
sat here Saturday and will be in 
Montreal for three days starting 
Thursday.
Mr, Campbell said in an inter­
view: "A n y  body of law that 
permits a man who is drunk to 
run down a kid in his car and 
then get sent to jail for only 
three months, when a kid can 
get two years for passing a joint 
to his friend, is obviously a very 
stupid and indefensible law.”
All five members of the com­
mission had hinted in Vancou­
ver they were thinking along 
these lines. But none would 
comment specifically until Mr. 
Campbell made his statement.
Mr. Campbell said: “Proba­
bly In our own minds we’re 
moving to a position but it
what it is until we report it to 
the minister.”
The commission will give an 
interim report to Health Minis­
ter John Munro before the end 
of the year, and will make its 
final report by the spring of
Given the initial two readings 
was a bylaw dealing with pro­
posed Sunday sports and shows 
after 1:30 p.m. The bylaw will 
be processed in time for the 
Dec. 6 civic election, then turn­
ed over to the voters for their 
say. To pass the vote must be 
60 per cent in favor.
Boundary Extension Sought
I The council will apply to the 
provincial government for per­
mission to extend the municipal 
boundaries to take in the exist­
ing Raymer Avenue Elementary 
School and the soon-to-be-con- 
structed KLO Road secondary 
school. Aid. Richard Stewart 
voted against two resolutions in 
this connection.
FISHING THREAT
(Continued from Page 1)
John Lundrigan (PC—Gan- 
derTwillingate) greeted Mr. 
Davis’s concern with skepti­
cism He wondered whether 
tiiere would be any fish to con­
serve by the time of the next 
law of the sea conference, ^
The day in’ the Comnrions 
opened with major government 
statements.
Prime Minister Trudeau~an- 
nounced that starting next Jan. 
1, the government will restrict 
the use of DDT to 12 farm 
crops, a reduction of 90 per cent 
in application of the pesticide.
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp told the Com­
mons the need for economy has 
dictated closing seven Canadian 
diplomatic missions—the Do­
minican Republic, Uruguay, Ec­
uador, Cyprus, West Berlin and 
Canadian participation in the in­
ternational joint commission in 
Cambodia and Laos. He estimat­
ed the reductions would save 
the government $7,000,000 a 
year. ■, ■
CRITICIZE DIPLOMACY
Later in the day the govern­
ment was attacked for its deci­
sion three weeks ago to send an 
ambassador to the Vatican.
Murray McBride (L—Lapark 
and Renfrew) said the move un 
dermined the government’s ef­
forts to win acceptance for the 
Official Languages Act among 
English-speaking, Protestant 
Canadians.
Recognition of the Vatlcap 
also linked Canada with reac­
tionary Roman Catholic rer 
gimes in South Ainerica, he 
said.
Criticism of government poli­




n ew ; DELHI (Reuters) -  
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
today fired Railway Minister 
Ram Subhag Singh, the only 
member of (ho cabinet who has 
oDoiily bac’kc'd her rivals in the 
struggle for control of the gov­
erning Congrc.s.s party.
A s))okcsman for Mrs. Gandhi 
raid she sent a loiter demand­
ing his resignation, and ho re­
plied complying with her re­
quest.
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Given the first three readings 
as a bylaw to increase to seven 
per cent the interest apnlied on 
taxes in arrears and delinquent 
taxes. The change will come 
into effect Jan. 1.
Mr. Campbell said he could 
understand calls for a morato­
rium on marijuana prosecutions 
until the drug can be ruled safe 
or unsafe. But, he said: “If 
law is bad, then get rid of it."
And he added: “I would say 
that any body of law that treats 
marijuana more harshly than 
such a dangerous drug as speed 
(methedrine) is indicative oi 
rather a strange system of 
values."
Mr. Campbell’s comments 
came a few hours after Com­
mission Chairman Gerald Le- 
Dain, sidestepped a young drug 
user’s request for the commis­
sion to give an idea of its think­
ing on marijuana.
Mr. LcDain, dean of Osgoode 
Hall Law School, replied to the 
request in Vancouver that the 
c o m m i s s i o n  couldn’t give 
answers yet and didn’t want to 
destroy its credibility by doing 
so.
’The- commissioners h a v e  
several times asked drug oppo­
nents how they can defend m ar.
ty of alcohol. The usual answer 
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Exdusin Dealing nbetane* 
frercatoihriakhemoirlioMt and 
Kpair damaged titme.
would be quite wrong to say ijuana laws in view of the legall-
Opposition Reacts Strongly 
Against Closure Of Missions
First two readings were given 
to two bylaws to repeal five- 
year-old road work bylaws in­
volving $330,000, The money was 
to cover various downtown pav­
ing and bridge projects, many 
of which have akeady been 
done. The city was asked to 
remove the issues from the 
books by the provincial munici­
pal affairs department because 
of the five-year time lapse.
The first three readings were 
given a bylaw to sell a portion 
of land soutk^f 1495 Bernard 
Ave, to Nicholaus and Theresa 
Lang for $2,000.
In^compliance with the Motor 
Vehicle Act,, the first two read­
ings were given to a bylaw 
which will prohibit parking 
within 20 feet of the approach 
side of an intersection. Current 
restrictions call for a 15-foot 
city restrictions call for a 15-foot 
the act.
The council was reminded of 
the last of a three-part film-dis­
cussion series on municipalities, 
at 8 p.m. Thursday, at the Kel­
owna Secondary School. Com­
mentator will be city architect 
George Barnes. City planning 
director Greg Stevens, the com­
mentator last Thursday, said 
the attendance has been good.
Operating with a full council 
for the first time in several 
weeks, the city, fathers took two 
hours and 20 minutes to work 
through' a fairly heavy agenda.
HELP ASKED
LAKE COWICHAN (CP) 
RCMP Monday asked for co­
operation from all citizens in 
this Vancouver Island area in 
identifying a power-saw weilding 
“practical joker" who felled 
trees across the Duncan-Lake 
Cowichan highway Hallowe'en 
night causing a motor vehicle 
accident which left Myron Wall­
er Pereniuk, 25, of nearby You- 
bou. In poor condition with 
massive head injuries.
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
parties in the Commons have 
reacted sharply against the gov­
ernment’s plan to close seven 
Canadian diplomatic missions 
abroad, including three in Latin 
America.
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp announced the 
shutdowns in a prepared state­
ment to the House Monday. 
They were dictated, he said, by 
the need for economy.
The missions to be closed are 
the Canadian embassies in Uru­
guay, Ecuador and the Domini­
can Republic; the Canadian 
component of the International 
Control Commission in Cambo­
dia and Laos; the Canadian mil­
itary mission in West Berlin, 
and the high commission in Cy­
prus. . , : .
Opposition spokesmen zeroed 
in on the Latin America clos­
ings, contrasting them with the 
Trudeau government’s frequent­
ly-stated intention to expand Ca­
nadian ties with that part of the 
world.
countries—an apparent refer­
ence to Ottawa’s current move 
to establish diplomatic relations 
with Communist China.
The government was 
“a swing to the left."
A tcaowned rcseanh institute has 
found a unique healins aubitanoe 
with the ability to ahriok heroo  ̂
rhoids painlessly. It relieves itchint 
and dlsoomfott in minulei and 
ipeedt up healing of the iqjuied, 
inflamed tissue.
In case aAcr case, white gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—results 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
All this wai accomplished with a 
Dealing subsUnce (Bio-Dyne) which 
quickly helps heal injured cells and 
stimulates growth of new tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment end suppository form called 
Frepantion H. Ask Ar it at all drug 
itorei. Satlslhctioa or your money 
leAnded.
taking P r e p a r a t i o n  m
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borough) recalled“ the loud 
blaring of trumpets” that ac­
companied the return of a five- 
member ministerial delegation 
from a nine-country tour of 
Latin America last year.
Lessening Canada’s represen­
tation in Latin America “ just 
does not make sense,” when 
Canada is attempting to im­
prove its relations with Latin 
Aiherican, David Lewis (NDP— 
York South) told the House.
FEARS SUBVERSION
Gerard Laprise (Creditisle— 
Abitibi) said the Canadian pres­
ence in Latin America is neces­
sary to combat subversion and 
misery there.
Yet Canada had chosen to 
shu t, down embassies in Latin 
America, while proposing to 
open embassies in Communist
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Can IDB ' /w !p  yo u r business? \Nq have  
assisted  nearly  every typo o f  ontorpriso: 
tn a n u fa c tu r in g . . .  w lw lo s ^ le  a n d  re ta il trado  
. . .  tourism  a n d  re c re a tio n . . .  construc tion  
. . .  a g ricu ltu ro . . .  transporta tion  a n d  storage.
i f  you need  fin a n c ia l assistance to  start, 
expand, o r  m odern izo a business anywhere  
in  Canada, perhaps ID B  can h e lp  y o u . "
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Wc arc proud to be affiliated with 
the Order of the Golden Rule, an 
international organization that ac­
cepts only funeral directing firms ot 
unquc.stionabic dependability. Our 
membership is a profcssiopal honor 
wc value highly,
9 4 . \
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SPECIAL RIGS FOR BRENDA'S ORE
A vita) link in the shipment 
tf ore from Brenda Mines to 
Vancouver this unique 40-foot 
railer-truck is one of several 
hat will haul ore from the
Peachland mining site to a 
specially designed loading de­
pot in Kelowna. Chapman 
trucks are expected to make 
between 10 and 12 trips per
day to the Vaughan Avenue 
loading bays, where Canadian 
National Railways has con­
structed a special spur line. 
Gondola cars, which will be
used to carry the ore to Van­
couver, have a four truck-load 
capacity. Special truck routes 
have been proposed to handle 
the increased traffic. The $68,-
000,000 mine development 15 
miles west of Peachland hopes 
to be in production this month.
-(Courier Photo)
A reluctant public has led city 
I council to grant “another w e ^
I or two" to the Central Okanag­
an Community Chest to finish 
I this year’s United Appeal cam­
paign. ' ' / '
With the ftmd drive officially 
l over, the organization found it­
self a t 77.6 per cent of its stated 
j goal of $63,500.
Campaign chairman R. J.
I Bennett asked council Monday 
for time to reach the objective 
while adding that Conununity 
I Chest does not v ^ t  to see the 
campaign drag on for months 
I as it did last year. The 1968 
goal was 10 per cent lower, at 
$58 500.
“We still have 500 to 600 call­
backs to do," he said. “We are 
very close to our budget" 
Campaign manager Stan Bak­
er said there are “several pock­
ets" in the city not covered dur­
ing the residential blitz last 
month. The Kdowna Junior 
I Chamber of Commierce will hole
Situation In U.S. 
B.C. Fruit Prices
Chaotic conditions in the U.S. 
apple market have forced Okan­
agan growers and distributors 
to compete with “ishockingly" 
low prices, B.C. Tree Fruits an-r 
nounced this week.
The largest U.S. apple crop 
in several decades, more than 
30,000,000 bushels above toe 1968 
yield, precipitated the crisis.
Heavy production, combing 
with unfavorable export pros­
pects and lack of marketing 
control, have launched the sale 
of Washington Extra Fancy Red
ton, Oregon and Idaho are be­
lieved to be 18,500,000 bushels.
To date this year 614,479 bush­
els have been shipped out of toe 
Okanagan, a slight increase 
from last year when 607,937 
bushels had been shipped.
The majority of the fniit, 511,- 
()00 bushels, went to Western 
Canada, with 30,214 to Eastern 
Canada; 53,595 to the U.S.; 850 
butoels to the United Kingdom 
and 18,820 to other offshore 
markets.
Delicious a t as low as $3.50 per
box.
"We must compete with these 
prices on toe U.S. market be­
cause we sell a substantial vol­
ume of apples on the U.S. mar­
ket (43 per cent of Red Deli­
cious last year) and also in 
our Canadian markets because 
of toe threat of imports,” a 
Tree Fruit press release said.
Delicious prices also have a 
bearing on McIntosh and Spart­
an sales which are going a t well 
below last year’s levels.
NO INDICATION 
There is no indication of im­
provement toe fruit distributing 
organization said.
The total U.S. crop this year 
is estimated at 160,000,000 bush­
els and increases in : Washing-
ing. of Vancouver docks by a 
strike the first offshore ship­
ments of the season have al­
ready been made to Hong Kong, 
Singapore, New Caledonia, 
Hawaii, Thailand, Btirmuda 
Trinidad, Jamaica, Surinam, 
British Honduras and toe United 
Kingdom. _
Early this month Operation 
Overseas will/go through an im­
portant phase, when a 45,000
its own blitz to make call-backs 
on areas untouched by other 
groups canvassing and homes 
toat wero vacant during toe 
drive.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson blam­
ed recent bad publicity a t toe 
Coast about toe United Appeal 
cause for poor returns to this 
year’s campaign.
I  want to say toat I  was 
reaUy ctmeerned with toe num­
ber of refusals toe canvassers 
had," he said, and called recent 
criticism against toe Commun­
ity Chest “just not right".
Mr. Baker repeated what toe 
Community Chest considers 
fair donation —  one-half-of-one 
per cent of your yearly income.
To hdp meet the residential 
(luota of $34,062, about 30 Jay- 
cee canvassers wiU hit the 
stireets today between 7.;30 and 
9:30 p.m., in a special blitz. 
Residential returns now stand 
at $26,817, with total campaign 
donations of $49,293.
"That's not very good at this 
stage," said Mr. Baker, al- 
th o u ^  he hopes to collect at 
least 80 per cent Off the call 
backs'being covered tonight, 
further potential donors will be 
foUowed-up by letter.
With extension of two weeks 
by city council, the campaign 
will officially end Nov. 18.
“Which doesn’t give us much 
time,” stresses Mr. Baker.
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Retiring M ayor 
Hears T ribu tes
On Lombardy Water Issue
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Church, Friday at 2 p.m. 
for Ellen Staniforto, 89, of Kel­
owna, who died Monday.
Surviving Mrs. Staniforto. are 
two sons Charles of Kelowna 
and Harry of Calgary. Also 
three grandchildren. and two 
great-grandchildren. Two bro­
thers-in-law, Ken of Calgary, 
and Ronald of London, and a 
sister-in-law, Mrs. K. (Barbara) 
^ a l l  of Vancouver also sur- 
rive. Mrs. Staniforto predeceas­
ed in 1951.
High tribute has been paid 
to retiring Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son by toe senior aldermen on 
the Kelowna city council. Mayor
box shipment leaves for New Parkinson said Friday he would
In other grower business toe 
B.C. Fruit Growers-Association 
will elect officers and delegates 
to toe convention at tiie annual 
meeting this month.
The convention wiU be held in 
Vernon Jah. 20 to 22 and mem­
bers are urged to attend the 
local annual meeting to m ake 
their views known.
BY FRIDAT
A firm of consultants, under­
taking a survey of the industry 
for toe Industry Integration 
Committee have promised a re­
port by Friday and the commit­
tee wiU turn findings and re­
commendations to toe grower 
as soon as< possible.
Zealand. Almost SO trucks will 
leave the area in a two or three 
day period. ^
In spite of difficulties due to 
competitive quotations and clos-
An upgrading . agriculture 
course is being sponsored this 
winter by Canada Manpower.
The course includes 25 topics 
dealt with in one-night sessions 
at Kelowna Secondary School 
and is designed for toe experi­
enced and beginning orchardist.
Maiipawer will pay fees for 
self-employed orchardists or 
employees in the industry who 
register for toe entire course. 
The ^ho le  program costs $24 
or $1.50 per. course without a 
government grant.
All courses start at 7:30 p.m.
Offered are: grow your own 
nursery stock, Nov. 6; how to 
minimize winter damage to 
fruit trees, Nov. 13; growth 
regulations, Nov. 19; orchard 
pruning, Nov. 22; farm safety 
anc| mechanics, Dec. 9; high 
density orcharding, Jan.
spur-type apple varieties, Feb, 
4; irrigation; design, Feb. 10: 
grape, production, Feb. 17 and 
24; grapes, March 3; tax al­
lowance for orchardists, March 
10; insect control in orchards, 
March 17 and farm financing, 
March 24.
Ottier courses offered are; 
preventing bird, rodent and ani­
mal damage in orchards. May 
7; orchard thinning, June 13; 
raising (toinchillas for profit, 
Nov. 25; basic orcharding for 
beginners, Jan. 8 (for five 
Thursdays): should I  buy an 
orchard?, Jan. 8; basic apple 
production, Jan. 15; basic 
cherry production, Jan. 29; 
basic pear production, Feb. 5; 
basic grape production, Feb. 
12; and controlled atmosphere 
storage and refrigeration equip­
ment maintenance, Feb. 10.
The department of manpower 
and immigration is considering 
sponsoring q short course at 
Kdowna Vocational School for 
growers, farmers and farm-help 
interested in upgrading know­
ledge of basic gas and electric 
welding, use of basic tools and 
lubricants ; and preventative 
maintenance and operation of 
tractors, and farm machinery.
' The course needs a minimum 
of 30 students. .
If sufficient, interest is evi­
dent three two-week courses 
will be held during January and 
February. ,,
Manpower will pay tuition 
fees and allowances would 'be 
$40 per week for single people, 
$59 per week for one depaident, 
$70 for two and $80 for toree.
All allowances include $23 
per week if toe student is board­
ing in Kelowna.
Applications can be made 
through any BCTFGA local. 
NATIONAL WEEK 
National ap^e week, under 
the sponsorship of the Canadian 
apple producers via toe Canad­
ian Horticultural Council and 
the Canadian Fruit Wholesalers 
Association is scheduled NoVi 1- 
22.' ■
would be used. The company
A water problem in a section 
of the Lombardy Park subdivi­
sion appears in danger of be­
coming a legal problem, before 
something is done about toe 
hquid tropble.
The city council Monday night 
consider^ a 105-name petition 
from reridents in toe area com­
plaining about the problem of
. „ . ............... , Fimeral services will be con-
mg “soak aways" and other re- ducted by Rev. R. E. F. Barry 
quired toainage aids.  ̂ interment in toe Kelowna
In a letter to council the firm
said it was not obhgated to in- Day.g puneral Service is io 
stal any ktorin sewer,jiccordingLijajge ^f the arrangements, 
to any 1969 plan or otherwise. '
wants lo  link its northern pipe- puddles after rain storms and 
line with a southern system, but! generally poor drainage. But 
toe provincial government ap- the aldermen and senior staff
not seek re-election in toe 
Dec. 6 municipal election, end- 
ng 25 years of civic service and 
the tribute was paid by Aid. E.
R. Winter a t the r e ^ a r  council igas used, 
meeting Monday ' night. “You 
gave excellent service to the 
city and it was a real pleasure 
to work with ̂ you and see you 
operate,” said Aid, Winter, who 
added he had met many mayors 
across Canada, but none better 
than Mayor Parkinson. "Many 
things in Kelowna are due to 
your efforts and the city ‘will 
be at a loss when you leave,” 
said Aid. Winter. Mayor Park­
inson completes 12 years as 
Kelowna’s chief magistrate Dec.
31 and he was an alderman for 
13 years, being first elected in 
1940,
parently feels too much Alberta 
gas would be used.' Aid. Winter 
sa id ; Inland will offer to re­
turn 1,500 cubic feet per minute 
for every 1,000 cfm of Alberta |
told about 20 of the residents at 
the meeting there may be a 
legal battle before the neces­
sary work is paid for.
But the required drainage 
works wiU be done, toe council 
promised. Who will pay willEarly reports were requested 
by Aid. Richard Stewart and ® ®
Aid. Moss about landscaped ^  ^
screening of the hospital parking 
lot and toe proposed city traffic 
survey.
The problem apparently dates 
[ back to 1966. T^e city admits 
1 toe water table problem is prob­
ably the worst in toe city and 
I agrees toe situation must be im-Ald. Hilbert Both and city 
planning director Greg Stevens [proved. But toe city feels the 
reported on a recent trip they developer. Pridham Estates 
made to Victoria along with Ed j Ltd., is responsible for provid 
Krahm, president of toe Kelow-
City engineer E. F. Lawrence) 
said “there is a serious differ­
ence of opinion . . . I’m hard-] 
pressed to understand . . . the) 
amount of toe bond ($6,000) | 
covers too work to be done.”
He said legal action might be | 
requii-ed to obtain what toe city 
claims was agreed upon in | One hundred canisters have
SEEN and HEARD
T o r  the superstitious type, re­
cent rains could possibly be at­
tributed to the Black Widow 
Spider scare in Uic area. Ob 
vlously if more people are worv 
ried about spiders then more 
people will go out of their way 
to step on them and everyone 
knows what happens when you 
step pn a  spider . . .
Halloween aftermath—depart­
ment of highways crews were 
busy Monday afternoon, remov­
ing green paint from signs in 
Okanogan Mission. Their tools 
were paint remover, rags, a lot 
of “elbow grease” and, likely a 
few well-chosen words about the 
mentality of people who spend 
Halloween engaged in an Im 
promptu outdoor palnt-in.
One of the most embarrassing 
things in ton world must be to 
select an article then not have 
the money to pay for it. A sim­
ilar situation caused a brief 
family crisis In a local super­
market Monday evening when 
a woman, separated from her 
husband In too Jungle of shcb 
ves, went to check her grocer 
ies. The cashier rang up toe 
bill and only then did too wo­
man discover she had no 
money. A quick search, a brlel 
spat, and several angry custo­
mers waiting In line Inter the 
woman returned dragging her 
hu.sband from Uie magazine 
counter with the cash.
A new type of left turn regti 
latlon sign has apiieared at two 
JIarvey Avenue IntcrscctlOTis. 
Bright red signs, which said no 
left turn, were used for the past 
couple of weeks, but have been 
replaced by green and white 
signs with arrows indicating 
which way motorists may pro­
ceed between noon and 1 p.m 
and 4;30 and 6 p.m. City engl 
neer E. F. Lawrence la still 
hoping the “driver education 
l>rogram” docfn’t have to last 
loo long and that the signs can 
».xm be loc-ated in their proper 
fpot, suspended above the mid­
dle ol Um  Intarsactfoii.
AUhongh Central Okanagan 
residents continue to enjoy day­
time temperatures In the 50- 
degree range, winter drivi ng con­
ditions are gradually spreading 
across the province. Winter tires 
or chains were recently manda­
tory on the Rogers Pass route 
and now the Fraser Canyon and 
Hope-Princeton highways have 
been added to toe list.
Christmas gift packaging this 
year will include single and 
double-tier packs but the two- 
layer gifts can be shipped to 
toe United Kingdom and Ireland 
areas only.
The more common single lay­
er packs may be toipped any­
where in the United Kingdom 
and Ireland, U.S., Western and 
Eastern Canada.
The council has disagreed 
with the depairtment of high­
ways about the need for a traffic 
signal a t the intersection of 
Bernard Avenue and St. Paul 
Street. The provincial depart­
ment claims there is not enough 
traffic at the T intersection to 
warrant Victoria participating 
in the estimated $4,000 project. 
Aid. Alan Moss claimed a one- 
day survey done Sept. 5 didn’t 
give a true indication of traffic 
at the intersection. The council 
agreed to continue examination 
of toe situation and will discuss 
the matter later this month 
when the deputy minister of 
highways visits the city. The 
traffic Ught will be only one of 
several matters discussed with 
the deputy minister.
For Diabetics
A project to raise funds to 
assist diabetic children to nt 
tend camp was approved at the 
November meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Diabetic As­
sociation held Monday evening 
in the Health Cc. tre annex.
The meeting heard a report 
that there are some 200,000 dia­
betics in Canada. There is at 
the moment an all-Canada drive 
to stress the advantages, to din 
bctlcs, of the Canadian Diabetic 
Association.
The meeting was conducted 
by Mrs, Joan Bootle, the presi­
dent. A film was shown giving 
information on diabetes, and too 
efforts being made to ensure 
that diabetics live a normal 
healthy life.
Tho next meeting of Uie as- 
sociation will be at 7:30 p.m 
at the Annex Dec, 1, when a 
Kelowna doctor will speak on 
diabetes.
Vlctlma of the mechanical ago 
were two small children In front 
of a Bernard Avenue supermar­
ket Monday vainly trying to 
kick life into a coin-operated 
horse. Nobody told them they
pulled the plug after businc.s's 
tlvhours, and here wasn’t enough 
“horse-power” left for even one 




na Retail Merchants’ Associa­
tion. Among other things they | 
closely examined- Victoria’s 
downtown beautification pro­
gram and toe Silver; Threads | 
senior citizens’ project.
1966, when the fifth stage of the placed in stores and bust- 
subdiv^ion was approved. ness firms throughout toe city 
Residents of the area : were jjj -uje annual Muscular Dystro* 
told the city is considering do- pjjy campaign being conducted 
ing the work and settling toe this month by the Kelowna fire 
“who pays” matter later. Aid. fighters 953.
E. R, Winter suggested meeting Their aim is to top $500 which 
with Pridham Estates repre- will surpass the $391 collected 
sentatives to negotiate, rather last year. Bill Horkoff is this 
than turning toe matter over to year’s campaign chairman, 
lawyers. Aid. Alan Moss said Winfield fire brigade to a one« 
the people “can rest assured night canvassing session last 
toe work will be done,” and the year, collected more than $600 
council finally voted to proceed, and will this year attempt to 
subject to clarification of toe repeat the success, 
legal situation; ' | Rutland, Westbank, Okanagan
Mission as weU as other fite 
brigades in toe area are putting
With toe ^ception of Aid. M. 
J. Peters the council voted to
In Saanich
'The provincial tax quiz toat
® Kelowna city council toought
^  toe Helen DonneUy Kelowna ^ o u ld  be too complicated for
Hi-Stepi»rs. Aid. Peters was residents is finding good re- 
apparently reacting to a sug- gpgQgg jQ the Victoria suburb of 
gestion by Mayor Parkmson that Saanich, 
the council take a close look at
such requests from private en-j 
terprise groups.
In a letter froth Saanich May­
or Hugh A. Curtis, the Kelowna 
council found that “many citi­
zens are making a serious a t­
tempt to supply the requested
Approved without discussion 
was a request from toe First Dr.
Knox Cub Pack to sell replace-1 statisticis” .
ment Christmas light bulbs Nov. I The questionnaire, a detaUed
who is paying what in the prov­
incial tax field.
Kelowna council decided toe 
questionnaire was too lengthy 
and called for too many obscure 
details about a family’s budget­
ing. (For: instance, how much 
did you spend lari year on hair­
cuts and cosmetics?)
But toe quiz may not work 
that way.
out canisters in toe area to an 
all out attempt to collect money 
for toe cause.
The.campaign, which official­
ly started Nov. 1, is to toe Kel­
owna area under toe direction 




More discussions will be held 
in an effort to obtain land for 
a shelter for the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals. The SPCA has offered to 
build a shelter if the city or 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan will provide land, pre­
ferably one acre. The matter 
will be discussed at a regional 
district meeting tonight and 
there is a suggestion the pro­
vincial government may be 
asked to provide land adjacent 
to the vocational school.
Free skating for children will 
be available at the Kelowna and 
district Memorial Arena be­
tween 1 and 2:30 p.m. Nov. 
11, Remembrance Day, The 
Kelowna B r a n c h  of the 
Royal Canadian L e g i o n  
requested free skating be­
tween noon and 5 p.m., but be­
cause of prior commitments the 
parks and recreation commis­
sion could make toe ice avail­
able for only one and a .half 
hours. The free session will be 
on a trial basis only and future
survey of family Incomes and 
expenditures, was sent to about 
10,000 B.C. residents to give the 
department of municipal affairs 
and the Union of British Colum­
bia Municipalities an idea of
Aid. Winter reported on last 
week’s meeting in Revelstoke of 
the Okanagan-Mainline Munici­
pal Association, at which two 
major topics yvere regional dis­
trict operations and the pro­
posed Inland Natural Gas Co, 
southern pipeline. Aid. Winter 
said Inland Gas was making 
another approach to the Public 
Utilities (Commission in an at­
tempt to eliminate oppo.sition 
thought to centre around the 
(ear that too much Alberto gas
Alcohol Not An Excuse
_______  18- year-old Westbank
arrangements wiU depend on thel^^H^^ faces a possible l()Tyear 
turnout this year. The council sentence after pleading
suggesteij that, pending the t u r n - ^  ® 
out, arrangements for future to cause death,
years be made earlier, before Robert David Coble, who was 
other groups have booked the remanded in custody pending a 
arena. , | pre-sentence report, also plead­
ed guilty to a charge of assault- 
Tlio council will not opposeUng a police officer which arose 
a School District 23 (Kelowna) from .the same incidept. 
application to take water from | Coble was arrested Nov. 2
Two executive arms of th« 
.mr ^ J . « .Canadian Foresters Society.
• W® have heard of one Saan- Court Ogopogd and Court Lady 
ich resident,’’ the mayor writes, Capri, instituted to 1964, havo 
who has used the questionnaire amalgamated into what will 
as a means ^ f  making a com- now be known as Court Kel- 
plete review of his family bud- owna, M1931. 
get and expenditures, with a The new excutive elected ai 
view to taking corrective action ® IHonday  ̂ at toe Wo-
where such is indicated. | ppjgg tjjc following; Past Chief
Ranger, Lorrln Gaiiley; Chid 
Ranger, Brendan Curran; vice- 
president, Miss Yvonne Son- 
stelie; secretary-treasurer,''Roy 
Price; . recording secretary, 
Esther Doke; Chaplain, Ivaq 
Lee; warden, Mrs. Clifford 
Dick; conductor, Helga Sewell; 
Inner Guard, Mrs. Brian Tes- 
carry out the threat is not ma- ter; Outer Guard, Brian Tester, 
terlal,” Judge D, M. White [Also named were . trustees,
said, He also reminded toe ac- Douglas Corrle, Cecil McCam- 
cused that being drunk was not mon and Allen Dewhurst, as 
an excuse. Judge White said well as auditors, Mrs, Garth 
the pre-sentence report should Nicholson and Joe Gregory, 
be ready in about a week. ) installotlon of too now execu­
tive will be held at toe local
For DeMolay Installation
Special guests attending last
Mission_ Slough for use at the when police w,ere called to the 
sc^ndnry geene of n disturbance ht Kel
school. City engineer E. F. Law- oka Orchards about 3 a.m.
 ̂ Police found Coble being physl-
would be used for Irrigation and oohy restrained by a friend.
city water for domestic pur- poUce said when Const. G. J. 
|X)ses, ns the city would have Wright attempted to arrest 
recommended. ‘Coble the accused "lunged” at
him.
Coble was handcuffed and 
placed in the police, cor but 
first threatened tlirce times to 
kill the friend who had been re- 
straining him.
"Nothing like this would hove 
ever happened if I hadn’t  been 
under the Influence of alcohol,”
A new Industry is now In oji- 
cratlim In Kelowna; not the big­
gest one by far, but backed by 
enthusiasm, Kelowna Secondary 
school students taking part in 
thia year’s Junior Achievement 
program, have set up a busi­
ness called Kclace Ltd., which 
will manufacture candle hold­
ers. Each year the students 
form a company, complete with 
executive, accounting depart- 
nn«mt and t^nduct.
Funeral services will bo held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Wednesday at 10:30 
n.m. of Kelowna, who dicrl Sun- 
nett of Kelowna, whp died Sun- 
day. '
Suri/lving Mrs. Bennott is her 
husband John, and one daugh­
ter Mrs. J . C. (Eleanor) Stacey 
of Toronto and a grandson 
Scott. Also one brother, Mr. 
Ftrnnk Greenwood of Oakland, 
Calif., as well as several 
nephews and nieces.
Funeral services will bo con. 
ducted by Rev, R. T. J. Stobie, 
with interment In the Kelowna 
cemetery.
week’s installation of officer 
ceremonies of the local branch 
of tho Order of DeMolay wero, 
R. W. Auty, district deputy for 
Kelowna, Penticton and Nelson; 
A. Cross, scribe, British Colum­
bia provincial chapter; Camer­
on Sutherland, deputy provin­
cial master councillor for the 
interior; George Windsor, dad 
advisor to the provincial chap­
ter; D. II. Haworth, master of 
St, George's Lodge (Masons); 
K. S. N. Shepherd, and Vicki 
Iloolc.'Lndy of the Uikc.
Elected officers were installed 
by an installing team headed by 
Steve Markle, retiring master 
councillor, Ogopogo chapter. 
Gthcr team members' lncluded 
Robert llarmer, senior council­
lor, and past master councillor, 
Skecna chapter, past provincial 
scribe; Ron 'Toole, councillor 
Junior, Ogopogo chapter; Bill 
Smith, Installing chaplain, PMC,
senior dcocon, Penticton chap- gnid.
A Westbank man elected trial branch of toe Royal Canadian 
by county court judge and was Legion, Jan. 24, with dlstrlcl 
remanded until Nov, 24 for pre- deputy, Pat Healing of KeL 
liminary hearing when he owna, doing the honors. Ths 
pleaded not guilty today to a organization will hold its on- 
charge of being In possession of nual Christmas candy stocking 
lumber stolen from a Valley drive Dec. 1 and 2, with pro­
lumber yard, Lyle Tlllltson, cccds toward tho Canadian 
charged Oct. 11, was represent-] Cancer Research Fund, 
cd by lawyer M. R. Dirk,
Driving without duo care and 
attention charges brought a $100 
fine today to Joe Bartko, Rut­




Tho Salvation Army will bo
ter, John Scott. , . .. ,
Executive Installed w e r  o : "W «cthcr or not tocra was
Rosa Gordon, master councillor; »uy intent In your mind to 
Bryce McElroy, senior council
lor; Doll Little, junior council­
lor; Glen Kelly, treasurer and 
Christine Sutherland, chapter 
sweetheart. Eighteen appointed 
officers were also installed.
Tlie cercmonlps took place at 
St. George’s Masonic Hall. >
A meeting of boys between 
the ages of 14 and 20 will be 
held today at the same location 
at 7:30 p.m. Anyone lntcrc.itcd 
In becoming o member is wel­
come to attend. Tlic organiza­
tion is designed to foster and 
encourage character building in 
youths, and; has the motto. 
Building Better Citizens.
Those wishing to should don .̂ Ogopogo chapter; Jeff McKin- 
ate to the cancer fund in lieu of ley, InstalUng marshal, PMC, 
flowera. | Ogopogo chapter and Installing
MINOR BLA7.B
A minor blaze in the planer 
shed of Crown Zellerbach Buildk 
ing Materials Interior Divi.sion 
Ltd., 820 Guy St., Monday at 
8:50 p.ni., draw the attenUon 
of the Kelowna Fire Brigade, 
No damage 'was reported.
Both were charged as a result putting out thes fam iliar Red 
of a separate single-car a c c l - Kettles from Dee, 12 to 23. 
dents in tho Bcnvoulln area last They hope to put them In their 
month usual places near the post office
and In the Capri shopping area, 
et official permissionw ^ , . . , but 08 y t i i l 
Folltog t® ®top at 0 slop s l ^  ^ot Mcn granted.
RAIN today, decreasing to o 
few showers later, is the fore­
cast. Tonight and Wednesday 
should be cloudy, with winds 
south 15. Temperatures are ex­
pected at 50 and 32. Monday's
brought a $75 fine and an order) ""ThV’R ^  Kettles, an idea 
to take a pliyslcal and driver’s Ltartcd many years ago. ara 
examination to Joseph John Lgcd to collect funds for Chrlstr 
Roto. Kelowna. hompers for the less for-
Roth, 69, pleaded guilty to tunate. These hampers can feed 
toe charge which was laid after up to eight people ^ d  were 
a three-car accident at Harvey given to more than 200 pc<Ma 
Avenue and Richter Street O ct. two yesrs ago. Flgurca for 1068 
20, which did an estimated $2,- were unavailable. _
300 damage. I ■*’**’"
In earlier court activity 
Giarlie Benson, Kelowna, was
toe kettles so that they ore man- 
irened tlirougliout tho day.
THURSDAY
fined $50 and restricted to driv-| All past, present and prospec-
■ '■ KelowntIng during working hourt only live members of too 
when he was convicted of Im- Little Theatre aro Invited to i  
paired driving. | special m w t^g  Thursdajr
future of KLT is expectei 
8 p.m
Tim regular meeting ^ „ to e ] ^ i^ a m  Stroct.
be
TDNiairr a mailt topic of toe . meet- at toe Bijou Tbeatra on
Region District of Central Oka­
nagan will be held a t 7:30 p.m* 
today instead of Wednesday, 
previously scheduled
gi.lHBT DROI*
iddy. a i l  Another-eli^t dnw has Ih m  
at 846 In to t  level of Okana-
* an d ^ ]g an  Itlm , The reading MondayGroves Ave., off south Pandosyjg
. , Street. The advanced date was Was 1IW.23 feet, down ,03 fei^
tcniperalures were 54 and .ISilirccIpitated by a previous com- from llm 1604̂ 1 level Iasi week, 
with ,004 of an inch of rain re- mllment by chairman. W. C. Tht readlnf oa« year ago was 
corded, 'Bennett. ) 100J4  feet.
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The other day the deputy police 
cmet o f Vancouver w am ^  girls not 
to  hitchhike. He said they thumbed 
rides^at their own risk and pointed out 
that in the previous 90 days in Van­
couver there had been three indecent 
assaults and nine rapes, all a direct 
result o f girls hitchhiking rides. He 
pomted out that this is the type of of­
fense that can be controlled, but only 
by the victims themselves, l^ e  simple 
solution be said was “Don’t  hitch- 
9^ “  right. Girls
hitchhikmg must be assumed as not 
caring. They might as well carry a 
Sign “rm_ ready and willing.” That is 
not true in every case, of course, but 
the very fact that the ^ 1  is seeking a 
ride in a car occupied by she does not 
know whom must label her as not be­
ing very concerned. . . .  And, of 
course, there is another side to the ‘ 
situation. The driver picking up a ” 
hitchhiking girl is asking for trouble. 
She can stage an “ assault”, tear her 
dress and what have you and lay 
charges and collect a pretty penny. 
This racket was so prevalent in Eng­
land a couple of years ago that literal­
ly  no man would take the chance by 
giving a girl a ride. Girls were making 
a lucrative business of nailing good- 
intentioned but foolish drivers.
1^6
jailing on any specific offence; each 
must be judged on its own evidence or 
justice would become a mockery. But, 
in the Dundas episode, the court re­
sponded positively and specifically to 
a growing problem. Shoplifters were 
warned repeatedly that jail sentences 
were on the agenda. Ex^rience dem­
onstrated, that fines bad failed to curb 
shoplifting in the town. The court has 
recognized that Dundas shoppers and 
merchants are entitled to justice too.
The TV performance of Hon. Don 
Brothers the other night when he 
spoke about education did nothing to 
enhance the government’s image and 
to instill any confidence in it. It ap­
peared as though Mr. Brothers had 
never seen his message before and did 
not know, a thing about which he was 
talking. It was about as poor and as 
mamby-pamby performance as we 
have seen.
•P au
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Congratulations to drivers in a re­
cent wedding procession for success­
fully controlling that irresistible urge 
to honk horns;
Children who ride bicycles without 
reflectors are taking fearful chances 
these early evenings. Parents should 
make sure bikes are properly equipped 
— or ground their youngsters for the 
season. .
Back in Dundas, Ontario, stiff jail 
sentences are being handed out to 
shoplifters. We don’t support arbitrary
You can’t win. Octogenarian John 
Byron recently wrote to the Saskatoon 
Star-Phoenix claiming he had worked 
one day for one Of its predecessors, 
the Saskatchewan Capital, in 1909-and 
had never been paid his $2 wages. 
The newspaper paid him his money 
plus 20 years interest, expecting a 
grateful acknowledgenient from its late 
employee. But no. Byron wrote the 
paper saying they were “cowards for 
giving in to me without a fight.”
If you’re a boss making $10,000 a 
year you probably make less money 
and put in a longer day than these 
workers in Toronto: plumbers, sheet 
metal workers, concrete-forming work­
ers, carpenters, electricians and paint­
ers. Office Equipment and Methods 
magazine reports the ayerage persons 
working in data processing make $114 
a week, a little more than half the 
wage of a painter, but less than half 
the wage of any of the other categories.
Odd Complex O f Languages 
Sounds Out In Many Lands
Special School Report
A  special report containing a num­
ber of proposals as to how greater use 
can be made of public school facilities 
has been made by Education Minister 
Donald Brothers.
The report on school utilization 
took 21 months to complete. It was 
prepared by a four-member educa­
tion advisory committee.
Members of the committee included 
J. L. Canty, of the Department of Edu­
cation, chairman; M n. A. B. Thomp­
son, president of the B.C. Parent- 
Teachers’ Federation; C. W. Dick, a 
Vancouver secondary school teacher 
who was nominated by the B.C. Teach­
ers’ Federation, and P. C. D. Powell, 
first vice-president of the B.C. School 
Trustees Association.
The committee was appointed to in­
vestigate the extent to which schools 
are currently being used and to submit 
its proposals as to how maximum edu­
cational benefit could be achieved 
from these facilities.
It came to the. conclusion that near- 
jy twice as many people could receive 
instruction in the secondary schools—  
which now operate for about 30 hours 
per week— if school days were longer
and the schools were operated on a 
year-round basis. It recommended no 
changes at the elementary level.
It suggested that a semester system 
should be established at the secondary 
school level and that summer school 
should be gradually extended until it 
reaches the point where it would be 
the equivalent of a regular semester.
Among a number of other recom­
mendations, the committee su^ested  
legislation should be introduced to 
permit the joint-ownership and opera­
tion of educational facilities at the lo­
cal level and that community needs 
be taken into consideration before ap­
proval is given for construction of such 
facilities as gymnasiums, auditoriums, 
libraries and swimming pools.
The education minister has on a 
number of occasions expressed the 
opinion that in view of the enormous 
expenses which arc involved in provid­
ing public school facilities, these fa­
cilities should be built and operated 
so that, in effect, they serve as centres 
for the whole community.
Mr. Brothers said he will give seri­
ous consideration to the recommenda­
tions which were put forward by the 
advisory committee.
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
In Ireland it is possible to study 
the subject of English in Irish.
In . Switzerland a university 
student is required to be profi­
cient in, count them, three lan­
guages.
Czechoslovalda provides for 
certain l a n g u a g e  rights in 
school, but it doesn’t seem to 
matter much any way because 
Czechs and Slovaks can commu­
nicate without knowing each 
other’s tongue.
South Africa anji Finland 
have legislation close to that 
proposed by the Quebec govern­
ment.
These points: came but in a 
survey of representatives of 
some bilipgual or multi-lingual 
c o u n t r i e s  on how language 
rights are dealt with in school 
systems.
When it was mentioned to a 
Swiss official that Canada has 
certain problems with her two 
languages, he laughed and said: 
“You think you’ve got prol> 
lems, we have three official lan­
guages and four national lan­
guages!’’
In the two best known Euro­
pean multi-lingual countries— 
Belgium (French and Memish) 
and Switzerland (French, Ger­
man, Italian and a trace of ’Ro- 
mansh) yoiing school children 
generally are expected to learn 
in the language of their regions. , 
But there are exceptions and 
the size of the minority lan­
guage groups in the various re­
gions is small.
CHILDREN HAVE CHOICE
In Brussels, Belgian children 
may choose between the two of­
ficial languages for their in­
struction. There are four main 
universities in the country, one
Flemish-speaking, one French- 
speaking and two where instruc­
tion is possible in either lan­
guage.
There are two bilingual state 
schools in Bern, Switzerland.
. Ever since independence Ire­
land has been attempting to 
push the use of Gaelic—or Irish 
as officials call it. Success has 
been marginal.
Irish is a mandatory subject 
In schools and upper-grade stu­
dents may request that they re­
ceive all their instructions in 
the language. Thus it is possible 
for. a student to take the bulk, of 
his English course in Irish. It is 
permissible to ' write examina­
tion papers in either language. 
A rule that university students 
must write an entrance exam in 
Irish has been dropped.
Switzerland possibly has the 
most embracing language laws. 
Students start off in the lan­
guage of their area. But early 
in the school years they must 
decide which language they 
Tvish to use in higher education 
-German or French—and start 
learning that second language. 
When they enter university they 
must know at least two of the 
national languages plus a third, 
Which may be English.
SIMILAR 'TO QUEBEC
;The South African experience 
with languages in some ways 
parallels that of Quebec. ’There 
was some resistance when Afri­
kaans was introduced as the 
second official language with 
English some 15 years ago.
Today students receive in­
struction in thg mother tongues 
of South Africa, be. it English, 
Afrikaans or one of the “ na­
tive” languages, such as Zulu. 
Instruction in a second official
language is mandatory.
Students have the right to 
seek government assistance to 
attend schools teaching in their 
mother tongues or in the lan­
guage in which they are most 
proficient.
At the same time, in three 
provinces a student whose moth- 
:,er tongue is, say, Afrikaans, 
may request that he receive his 
instruction in English. In that 
case the principal of the school 
determines if he is able to cope 
with such instruction and wheth­
er there is room at the school 
for him.
SOME STILL SENSITIVE
An official said the language 
question still is sensitive to 
South Africans.
But the time has passed when 
disagreements over the lan­
guage question can flare up into 
physical confrontation.
Finlahd has two national lan­
guages, I'innish and Swedish. 
When one or the other of the 
two language; groups reaches 10 
per cent of the population of an 
area, the region is officially des­
ignated as bilingual. In such 
cases education is available in 
both languages. If the minority 
group is less the 10 per cent its 
students can receive govern­
ment assistanse in reaching 
schools teaching in their lan­
guage.
Tlie Czechoslovak language 
laws were not available here. 
But one Czech said language 
docs not pose too great a prob­
lem in the country.
Started It All
TO YOUR GC)0D HEALTH
Xl'wm Courier F(les)
10 TEARS AGO 
November lOSO
A Halloween trick with an unusual 
twist was reported. It was played oh an 
old a ie  pensioner. Not long after dusk 
on Halloween night the old gentleman 
heard a noise in his front yard. He went 
to the door and opened it, and was 
amazed to find a big box, and in it was 
a hamper of canned fooci, fruit and otiicr 
goods. The lads who had planned the 
“ trick” had the help of other students 
in their class in making up the hamper.
20 TEARS AGO 
November 1940
An old prospector with a pack horse, 
who told Premier Johnson that he had 
been waiting for the Hope-Princeton road 
for 54 years, was given the privilege bv 
the premier of being the first one to 
walk through the gate at the opening of 
the new Hope-Princeton road, when it 
opened yesterday.
20 TEARS AGO 
November 1929
Building f la re s  for Kelowna for 1039 
to the end of October totalled 2340,781, 
an all time high for tho city. The new 
hospital building will l>e completed i>y 
Christmas, the concrete for the outer 
walls haa been poured. An addition to 
the Cotirler building on Ijiwrence Ave- 
niie will cos* 21,500. Several new m l-
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40 TEARS AGO 
November 1929
Tile Kelowna Women's Institute : ac­
complished what they set out to do— 
they have gained their objective, nn am­
bulance for Kelowna. The purchase has 
been made and the vehicle Is now avail­
able. The objective of $1,.')00 has not 
been renehed, however, a few ''•■•virod 
dollars still remain lo be i" id 
the drive will conliniie. The ,• 'e
will be stored at Kelowna Molo., ...id.
SO TEARS AGO 
November 1919
Capt, Esta|}rnok, wlio for many years 
was the popular CPR CommocioiV on 
Okanagan Lake, Is presently a patient 
in the Kelowna hospital where he |in.s 
nndergone nn operation. His numerous 
friends will be glad to hear he is pro­
gressing favorably,
40 TEARS AGO 
November 1909
Pffcnlrn took passagO for the 
Old Country. He will visit the Colonial 
h rull Show at which Kelowna fruit will 
be exhibited.
IN PASSING
A fire that gutted a toy warehouse 
in Saraiov, Russia, was caused by 
mice nibbling on the contents of a 
carton filled with top pistol caps.
A total of 13— nine fewer than last 
vear— wcris granted licences to operate 
horse-drawn vehicles In piicago.
Separated in 1917 when their 
mother died, three of six French chil­
dren kept track of each other and re­
cently at ages 61, 60 and 55 disc<wcr- 
rd a niissing sister while buy ing nougat
ttm ly in V^alcncc. France, who led 
ihcin lo their two remaining brothers 
who now live in Grennhio and Ted.
Curb Bad Veins
By d r . GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson;
Due to a weight gain of 20 
pounds, the veins in my legs 
have begun to show and my legs 
huut when I have been on my 
feet for some time.- 
I have started to wear support 
stockings and find them to be a 
wonderful relief, but I have 
been told tliat once you wear 
them for any length of time they 
have to be worn all tho time or 
the leg condition becomes 
worse,
I like to wear shorts In sum­
mer and don’t want to have to 
wear support hose from now on 
as I api only 26. Should I wear 
them or not?
Can anything be done to make 
these veins not show so badly?
I have heard that a needle can 
be luscd to take the trapped 
blood out and make Ihem look 
better.—S,A. '
Normal veins that are visible 
usually are concealed when you 
gain weight, Therefore, I sus­
pect that your trouble Is really 
varicose, veins, not ordinary 
veins. The fact that they are 
painful from standing indicates 
the same thing,
Support hosiery u.sunlly makes 
a varicose vein sufferer more 
comfortable and I have no hesi­
tation In recommending that 
you wear such hose.
The notion that wearing sup­
port hose means that you will 
always have to «lo so is not cor­
rect. The truth Is that varicose 
veins do not get lietler. You 
may get along with them for a 
lime by using supjiort hose. 
When you slop wearing It, the 
li'ouble will still exist, and 
worse. It will get W'orsc with 
or without support hose,
Your real answer is lo seek 
more permanent rcjicf. Use of 
a needle la not to remove tra|)- 
ped blood. Ilathcr, in some 
cases injections are used to ot>- 
Btnict ,all flow of blow! through 
a iwoilen vein — lo take It out 
of service.
Often this works, but In other 
cases "stripping' is the only 
answer—that Is, making a amall 
incision l>elow and another 
atmve the faulty vein and then 
drawing the vein out lengthwise. 
Afiaiit, the punxvse is the same: 
to t akf the vem fwt of *frvtre. 
As yet no one has found -ny 
way to bung varicose vetns 
bark to normal.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I read 
your statement that vasectomy 
is not always, effective in caus­
ing sterility. Being in my mid- 
50s, having sired a family, and 
wishing to prevent all possibility 
of causing any further preg­
nancy, I am seriously consider­
ing castration instead of va.scc- 
tomy. Would there be any phy­
sical or mental effects?—D.D.
Yes, both are likely. Castra­
tion would cause feminization 
from the physical standpoint; 
and p.sychologlcal consequences 
can be profound,
I suggest that you gitle up all 
thought of castration. Anyway, 
I doubt that you would find a 
surgeon willing to do it.
While vasectomy (cutting the 
sperm duct) can have its short- 
coininga, periodic testing fur 
the presence of sperm can de- 
lonnine whether the operntiori 
lins been effective. It’s a much 
more reasonable procedure from 
your standpoint.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: 1 have 
I'ond that goat’s milk Is more 
easily digested and, has no TH 
germs, but am wondering if if 
doesn't li a v c other germs. 
Shouldn’t It bo pasteurized as 
cow’s milk Is’/—Mrs. J.F.K.
' The “ more easily digested” 
element applies principally to 
Infants (or even older people) 
who are allergic to cow's milk' 
IhiI may not,l>e allergic to goal’s 
milk.
Yes. It can contain germs and 
therefore should l)c pasteurized 
to make It safe.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I have 
.angina, but In the last mouth 1 
have had pain In t|ic lop part 
of my back, shifting from one 
.place to another, After X-ra.vs, 
they think I have an ulcer. So 
.why are the pains in the back? 
-d.C.M. \
This can happen at times. 
Unially the discomfort from an 
ulcer IS m the upper inld-alxio- 
men, but the pain ran radiate 
through to the back and give 
the impression that it < ngmau a 
in Ihe spine—Which, of course 
it really docs not. The exact lo- 
( ali()n and diwrcc or pcnclratUi'i
of the tdc'T m the dtmdcn m ir  
slnmarh seem* lo have some­
thing to do with causing th« 
ptin to apt>ear »n ihe bark.
Russians' Aim
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet 
scientists have proposed an in- 
tevnalional agreement to pro­
tect birds of prey.
They told! a congrcs.s of world 
wildlife bidlogl.sfs here Hint ex­
termination of owls and daytime 
predators should be stopped for 
at least 10 to 15 years.
The congress, atlcndcd by 
BclenUsts from 34 c o u n ts ,  was 
discussing the problernbjf how 
to increase game.
Staff members , of Moscow 
University expressed alarm at 
the Implications of what they 
called a catastrophic rcdiictioii 
In the limnlier of birds of |>rcy“ 
in the world.
‘"nie more ruthlessly we de­
stroy them, the more pesticides 
will be used against rodents, 
while this, ns we know, fre­
quently -leads lo the death of 
game birds,'’ Alexander fhelf. 
sov-Hcbulov told the ropgrehSi
DolcRntes said the latcsi stvVd- 
les by selentlsts from Russia 
North A m e r i c a ,  Reandlnavia 
and Mongolia showed that the 
relationship between the pre<tn- 
tor and Its vlellm was ah Imprir- 
Innt natural regulator of snjrn^l 
numbers.
Hons Hogdanov, head of Ihe 
S o v i e t  nature conservation 
iKinrd. said biologists In some 
ri>\itrii>'S liiid lulled an inrre.sse 
ill dise.ises among reindeer 
whni Ihe iiiimenral halanre be- 




By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affaln Aailyat
Terroriam is undoubtedly the 
best strategy for the Arabs a t 
this stage of their struggle 
against Israel and what has 
been happening in Lebanon is a 
demonstration that Arab govern­
ments may hot be able to halt 
the terrorism, regardless of 
what retaliation is threatened 
from Israel
Lebanon is half Muslim imd 
half Christian. The Muslim half 
is in favor of the Palestinian 
Arab guerrillas. The Lebanese 
army, dominated by Christian 
senior officers is against the 
guerrillas who may provoke Is­
raeli retaliation and expose 
Lebanon to dangers it has c a r^  
fully avoided in the many years 
of the Arab-Israeli war.
But the senior officers of the 
Lebanese Army have , had to 
back down for the sake of na­
tional unity. Had these Chris­
tian officers persisted in oppos­
ing the Palestinian guerrillas, 
Lebanon might have been plung­
ed in a civil, war, pitted Chris­
tian against, Muslim; such a 
civil war would be an even 
greater risk for Lebanon than 
the occasional Israeli retaliatory 
raid.
What happened to the senior 
Lebanese officers who tried to 
curb the guerrillas would prob­
ably happen to any person in 
authority in the Middle East. No 
Arab government dare turn 
against the guerrillas; the guer­
rillas are the only Arab war­
riors to have scored any suc­
cesses against Israel and they 
are the darling of the Arab
world which has long fdlt hu­
miliated by the spectacular vic­
tories of Israel over Arab arm­
ies. ^
The guerrillas, moreover, are 
an inexpensive form of warfare. 
They harass Israel at very little 
financial cost though the politi­
cal cost of supporting the guer­
rillas may be very great.for 
any Arab leader by now: the 
guerrillas pose a very serious 
'threat to the authoriy of any 
Arab government in whose terri­
tory they operate. But curbing' 
the guerrillas Is obviously im­
possible.
This may mean that Israel 
has no hope, in the foreseeable 
future, of freeing itself from 
constant harassment. If the one . 
country ' among Israel’s 'neigh­
bors—Lebanon—which was least 
anxious for trouble found it 
could not curb the guerrillas, 
then Israel’s policy of retaliation 
has failed: Lebanon has had to 
accept the risks of Israeli retali­
ation rather than face civil war 
by Opposing tha guerrillas.
Even at the conference table, 
face, to face with .Arab leaders, 
Israel would hot be able to es-. 
cape its predicament and find 
peace: the Arab leaders would A  
not be able to promise that the ^  
guerrillas would behave.
The guerrillas say they will 
accept no solution other than a 
return to their homeland—the ' 
return of some 2,000.000 ArBb.x 
to Israel which Would then be 
a bi-national state, not the 
homeland of the Jews; Israel 
rejects this solution as categori­
cally as the guerrillas advance 
it. So the present state of af­
fairs cannot improve.
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 4, 1969 . . .
The Gunpowder Plot to 
blow up the British Houses 
of Parliament and kill King 
James I failed 364 years ago 
today—in 1605. A number of 
Roman Catholics planned to 
destroy Parliament, in pro­
test over repressive meas­
ures against their faith, at 
its opening on Nov. 5. But 
the day before; Guy Fawkes 
was found , in the cellars 
with 36 barrels of gunpow­
der which he planned to 
touch off. The incident is 
commenaorated annually 
with bonfires and fireworks 
on Guy Fawkes Day.
1909—Serge Rachmaninoff 
made his United States
debut with a piano recital at 
Smith College in Northamp­
ton,Mass.
1930—Defence Minister
Claxton announced that one 
Canadian battalion and sup­
porting troops would go to 
Korea.
Second World W ar
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—it was report- 
ed\ that Greece was com­
pletely cleared of Germans; 
IWF bombed Berlin by 
night; Canadians liW ated 
Steenbergen, six miles north 
of Bergen Op Zoom; United 
States 8th Air Force at­
tacked German , oil targets 
from Hamburg to Saar- 
bruecken; Poli,sh infantry 




Republic Way Back « ‘ S
SHERIDAN, Wyo. (AP) — 
Prince Philip, who doesn’t tout 
himself as a hunter, is sched­
uled to receive a present today 
that he probably will not use; a 
hunting permit.
The prince is expected to ac­
cept the permit graciously from 
Wyoming governor Stan Hatha­
way, but, says J. 0. Lloyd, Eng­
land’s counsel-general in San 
Francisco, he probably won’t go 
stalking any elk even through 
the season is open.
As co-president of the Wildlife 
Preservation Society, P r i n c e  
Philip is sworn to the conserva­
tion of game.
Oliver Wallop, the prince'is 
host, has never met British roy­
alty, but his daughter Jennnie 
became Lady Porchester.
After years of hearing Lady 
Porchester tell of her upbring­
ing in the American West, 
Prince Philip asked if he could 
visit the Wallop Ranch en route 
from Vancouver to Washington.
Wallop, who Is about 70, has 




Predictions are being^made, 
eyen by a cabinet minister, that 
Canada will be a republic within 
10 years. Efforts far stronger 
than predictions were among 
the causes of rebellions in Upper 
and Lower Canada in 1837-1838. 
The Upper Canada revolt was 
led by William Lyon Mackenzie, 
the first mayor of Toronto, and 
grandfather of W. L. Mackenzie 
King, one of Canada’s greatest 
prime ministers.
It was ,ea.sily defeated and 
Mackenzie had to flee to the 
U.S. where he remained until 
1849 when he was granted an 
amnesty. Then he returned .to 
Canada and became a member 
of parliament by defeating 
George Brown in a byelection,
It is not clear how, for Mac­
kenzie would have gone towards 
making Canada a republic or 
part of the U.S. However, the 
first Issue of his newspaper The 
Con.stitution was deliberately 
timed for July 4, 1836, tlie anni- 
versary of the American Declar­
ation of Independence, and it 
expressed republican views,
A more open declaration of 
independence was made In 
Lower Canada on Nov. 4, 1838, 
Robert Nelson, who had also 
fled lo the U.S. when the revolt 
in Lower Canada was defeated 
In 18.37, managed to gather some 
followers ami guns through thp 
aid of American sympalhlzcrs. 
Ho crossed the border licar
Napierville and proclaimed "tha 
Republic of Lower Canada” 
with himself as president. Nel­
son may have had 3,000 follow­
ers but most of them had only 
old-fashioned muskets, or even 
pitchforks and knives.
They were no match for Sir 
John Colborne's well-armed U 
troops and the revolt lasted only 
one week. Fifty rebels were 
killed near Naplerviile, and a 
great deal of property was de­
stroyed. Although 1,000 men 
were put in prison only 12 were 
hanged, while another group of 
50 or more was sent to New 
South Wales. The re a r  leaders 
escaped.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 4t
1809—The first steamer on the 
St. Lawrence, John Nelson’s 
Accommodation, arrived at 
Quebec from Montreal ?ifter 
a trip of 66 hours.
1813—Britain proposed peace 
talks to end War of 1812.
1838—Francis HIncks founded 
Toronto “Examiner.”
1875—Steamer Pacific lost off 
Vancouver Island with only 
two survivors of 230 pas­
sengers and crew.
1889—Large deposits of coal dis­
covered in Nova Scotia,
1052—Canada announced inten­
tion of building St. Lawrence 
Seaway.
1050~Albci'ta banned trading 
stamps and similar promo­
tion schemes.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
ACTION BY r.M.
Sir ;
It was noticed with IntcreHt 
Mr. Trudeau, the prime minis­
ter, spoke on TV of tho hard­
ships created by big business 
and unions with their demands 
for more and more for their 
services; ond that If they wotild 
not eo-opcralo with the govern- 
tncnl in putting the brakes on 
Inflation, Ihe government would 
act and curb their power.
I am of Uie opinion Mr. St, 
Laurent as prime mlnislcr was 
content to let things just con­
tinue, In other woixls, the statu 
quo was preferable to action,
Mr, Diefcnhgkcr as prim 
minister had a lot of grandios 
ideas he could not get his cabl 
net to go along with, and h 
had to l)c content with his Hi 
of nights, and so got nothin 
done,
Mr, Pearson ai prime minis-
BIBLE BRIEF
"God forhid (hat I should 
glory, save in the rro»* of oiir 
l4>rd.” Galatians •;!(
Ignore  tho noss and you havt 
no Christ for the crises.
ter is a peaceable man and did 
llttlo and was coiilcnt to get out 
with a whole skin, and a fina 
reputation as a peacemaker, 
and now wo have Mr. Trudeau 
ns prime minister, he seems lo 
bo a man of action, and that la 
s:hat I like to see, however much 
I and others may dislike what 
results might nortend. I bellevo 
he knows what he is doing and 
we all know something must ho 
done, BO 1 say we should bo all 
for him and co-operate In what 
' he Is trying to do.
I also am of the opinion Mr. 
Nixon, the president of the 
United States, our very close 
ncighhor, is the host man,  for 
their very dlfflcnlt situhtlon, 
( vTPeh has develooed f»vei- niTny 
jeai's, and the Vietnam ealas- 
trophy will end during his ad- 
minlst’'ntlon.
HAROr.D EMIJIY.
632 neriiard Ave,*, Kelo,-,'na,
GOVKRNMEN'Y IJICAI.IZED
Municipalities in Canadn wcio 
set up in Ihe middle of the 19ih 
century to provide collective 
works fthoroughfares, schools, 
sanitstlon) out of tax levies and 
to regulate public nuisances of 





Must Be 21 To
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How A w fully Colonial
By GOLDf BRUKlON
CHAMPIONS ONCE AGAIN
Champions again of , the 
'IfOkanagan V a l l e y  Junior 
Girls’' Grass Hockey League, 
Rutland, retained first place 
for the second year in a row' 
with a two-game tournament 
victory Tuesday in Rutland. 
Rutland defeated Summerland 
and Salmon Arm in the tour-
RUTLAND AGAIN
ney that saw four teams 
participate. Team members 
are, from left, Judy Gruise, 
Brenda Ham, Debbie Gruber, 
Lydia Porco, Cheryl Charlton, 
Alison Anderson, Judy Lever- 
lier. Barb Basaran, Donna 
Tallman; second row, Norma 
Wright, Sharon Hanet, Vivian
Harris, Gail Sikora, Debby 
Hartman, Janice Buchner, 
Janet Pozer, Christel Grub, 
Trudy Leverrier; third row, 
Kathy Feth, Carol Hartman, 
J /a l  Reibin, Sue Shunter, 
Laura McClain, Vicki Fowler 
and Rita Geihar. .
(Courier photo)
Two W ins Hold Honors 
For Grass Hockey Girls
, RUTLAND — Rutland retain- 
first place in the Okanagan 
'G a lley  Junior Girls' Grass 
Hockey League on the merits of 
two victories in a four game 
tournament played here Mon­
day.
*11118 is the second year in a 
row Rutland has gained top 
honors in the league.
The Rutland squad opened the 
tournament with a 2-0 win over
undefeated Summerland and 
followed up with a close 1-0 
victory over Salmon Arm.
Tournament star was Carol 
Hartman who scored the win­
ning goal in the final match 
and added an insurance goal 
in the opener.
Other tournament action saw 
Kamloops downed 2-0 by Sal­
mon Arm to be eliminated from 
the first place battle then again
Zurich Congress Relived 
By Pastor R. A. Anderson
Youth from throughout the 
- r^ k a n a g a n  Valey gathered in the 
l^utlanjd Seventh-day Adventist 
church to  attend the illustrated 
lecture by Pastor R. A. Ander­
son on his recent trip to the 
World Youth’s Congress held 
in Zurich, Switzerland.
Canadians oh the tour num­
bered 170.
The British Columbia group 
flew from Vancouver to Calgary 
and Edmonton where they were 
joined by the Alberta group.
AU groups from Canada met 
in Montreal, froni there they 
went by jet.to  Paris.
From Paris they flew to 
Frankfurt, and on to Switzer­
land, In Zurich there were 
mahy chartered buses to trans­
port 3,000 delegates to different 
parts of Europe for two weeks 
of sight-seeing.
They visited Worms in Ger­
many where Luther lived. The 
Piedmont Valley where the 
Waldenses lived, was of special 
interest to the youths. The lan­
guage barrier created problems 
but sign-language could be un­
derstood by all. In Germany 
Mrs. O. A, Schneider from 
Weatbonk found her knowledge
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I  had Just spent 18 hours 
travelling non;stop from London 
|o  Kelowna. I was exhausted 
and thirsty, so as..soon as 1 ar­
rived a t a Kelowna hotel I went 
into the bar and ordered a 
drink.
The converaation went some­
thing like this:
“One beer, please.’’
“Can I  see your identification 
card,” said the barman, , so I 
pulled out my. passport, birth- 
certificate, airplane ticket, and 
ail the o tter papers*! had think- 
tnig perhaps he wanted to con- 
finn I was not an illegal immi 
grant or something. I was not 
prepared for what he said next. 
FIRST MISTAKE 
“You’re too young,” was the 
reply.
I thought he was kidding, 
laughed a bit, and then repeated 
I was thirsty and wanted a beer. 
He must have thought 1 was 
trying to pull a fast one, be­
cause he made it clear, in no 
uncertain way, 1 was not wel­
come in his bar.
My first mistake was obvious­
ly walking up to the bar, as is
where in England'! would just 
have to wait and save. People 
are encoiuagcd to spend in this
AROUND B.C.
beaten 2-0 by Summerland in 
the consolation round.
First Game
Lydia Porco gave Rutland a 
1-0 lead 15 minutes into the 
game against Summerland. 
Action was at a minimum 
throughout the rest of the 
match until Carol Hartman 
stretch Rutland’s lead to 2-0 
with Just four minutes left to 
play.
Second Game
Miss Hartman scored the 
only goal of the Rutland-Salmon 
Arm game in, the first 10 
minutes of the first half. In 
spite of a determined assault 
by Salmon Arm, Rutland held 
onto the slim lead and went 
on to win the Valley champion-
SENIOR CITIZEN WEDDING 
DRAWS CROWD IN RUTLAND
A popular pair of Rutland’s Senior Citizens were the cen­
tre of interest Thursday, when Mrs. Oma Augusta Mac­
Millan became the bride of Adolph Hugel of Dougall Road, 
Rutland.
Mrs. MacMillan was escorted down the aisle of the Rut­
land United Church on the arm of her son Ross, and was 
preceded by her matron of honor Mrs, Margaret Scott. Mrs. 
Stewart Pierce, church organist, played the wedding march 
as the happy couple took their place for the ceremony. Rev. 
Everett S. Fleming, long-time friend of the bride, officiated. 
The bride looked charming dressed in a blue gown, and 
carried a bouquet of white chrysanthemums, and wore a 
flowered lace net bdl^jgt. The groom was supported by 
Gerrit Penninga of Rutlandr Following photographs the whole 
assembly met at the home of the groom.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Mont­
gomery of Armstrong, former residents of Rutland and life­
long friends of the bride. The newlyweds will take up resi­
dence on Dougall Road, but later will move to Leithead 
Road.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Motor 
vehicle registrations in British 
Columbia' for the first seven 
months df the Bcence year, 
March 1 to Sept. 30, were 7.6 
per cent higher,, than in the 
corresponding period of 1968, 
B.C. Motor Vehicles ^Branch 
reported Monday. Total of regis^ 
trations was 927,787 compared 
with 862,237 in'the same period 
last year.
BOUND FOR VEu
VANCOUVER (CP) — A iSsk 
force left here Mondfiy for Las 
Vegas to entice conventions to 
British Columbia. The conven­
tion force, made up of repre­
sentatives from the Greater 
Vancouver Visitors and Conven­
tion Bureau, Department of
country, and indeed most people 
live on credit of some sort 
where in  England they cannot. 
This is just p a r t 'Of the differ­
ence, in the financial structure 
of the two countries,.
^Food 'nnd clotting are more 
expensive than in England, but 
rent is the same as London, 
which is the most expensive 
place to live • in Great Britain. .
As fa r  as entertainment goes,- 
there is a  cinema in Kelowna, 
many sports attractions and a 
busy commuidty; theatre.'This 
is about as fa r  as it goes.-May- 
be Tve been spoiled with night­
life in London, but I’m sure a 
night cliib for the 18 t6 30 year- 
o l^  would be a  success, if the 
prices and entertainment were 
exclusively for this age group. 
Of coiurse, the current liquor 
laws would bd.a. problem.
As a city, Kelowna is impres­
sively set out. The streets are 
wide and roomy. Perhaps what 
impresses me most about* this 
country is the element of space. 
There is room for everything, 
whereas in England, although 
there are rural areas, nowhere 
is as open and big as this coun­
try.
of the language helped the 
whole partv. In Norway people | ship, 
speak English fit is a required| 
subject at school) and were very i Third Game
friendly. Salmon Arm took
Back in Zurich the young peo­
ple met in the Hallenstadion for 
the Congress, some 13,000 of 
them. Other visitors, about 3,000 
who had come to the city for the 
weekend, were accommodated 
in Congress Hall in downtown 
Zurich. Musical groups from the 
United States, Mexico,' Far 
East, Africa and Czechoslovakia 
and many other parts of the 
world performed.
Costumed youth from different 
countries added color to the 
gathering. German and English 
were spoken from the platform. 
There were 4,000 transistor re­
ceivers and 700 earphones for 
wireless translation. Youth from 
many language areas could hear 
in their own language.
Present at the Rutland meet­
ing of those who went to Zurich 
were Ralph Davis, Pathfinder 
ttrector of the Vernon club and 
LaVal Comm of Rutland. Betty 
Gustavsen Koopmans, of Pen­
ticton, won the Bible quiz for 
Western Canada and was given 
a free trip to Zurich.
lead
which they never lost when 
Jean Pakka smacked in a goal 
in the final seconds of a 
scoreless first half. Salmon 
Arm held back Kamloops until 
final five minutes when they 
went on the offensive again and 
Teresa Kato scored again fpr 
Salmon Arm’s 2-0 victory.
Fourth Game
Kamloops fortunes did not im­
prove in their second game 
when Summerland, still smart­
ing from their defeat by- Rut­
land, chalked up a 2-0 win/ 
Kamloops held off Summerland 
until the second half when Eliz­
abeth Short scored both goals. 
The loss gave Kamloops a 0-2 
record and the basement jiosi- 
tion in tournament standings.
Coldstream City Fathers 
To Support Water Board
COLDSTREAM — Municipal 
council will give its support tc 
the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board.
End Of Political Patronage 
Urged In Ottawa Advertising
OTTAWA (CP)
patronage in ginnling govern­
ment contracts to ndvortising 
agencies should stop and agen­
cies should be selected on the 
basis of performance merit, the 
study of government Informa­
tion services Bays.
It estimates the .government 
spends about $25,000,000 a year 
on advertising agency services, 
and says agencies are selected 
on the basis of ’’returning a 
favor for a favor.”
“ Advertislhg agencie.s help a 
political part}’ and some of It:) 
leading figures during election 
■#time. If fho party Is relumed to 
" office, the agencies concerned 
arc given a share of the adver­
tising business of the govern­
ment.
“Some advertising agencies 
which have large government 
accounts do not quite approve of 
this system, preferring to be 
cho.scn on o merit basis rather 
than getting the business via the 
proverbial pork barrel.”
The rcixirt, quoting a study of 
government advertising, said It 
Is one of the last bastions of pal 
ronage In Canada, "n  relic that
Political has outlived Us usefulness.
Britain, the United Slates, and 
many other industrial countries 
have done away with patronage 
in government advertising.
“The question facing the gov­
ernment is whether it should 
make a clean break now and 
apply principles to ensure that 
efficiency and the public Inter­
est will guide the use of public 
spending on advertising ns part 
of a total program of communi­
cation. Tlie answer given in this 
study is; ’’Yes,”
The re)XM-t Of tlie govern­
ment-appointed “task f o r c e ” 
says a large )>art of government 
ndvcrti.sing h a n d l e d  on the 
present system is Incoherent, 
Ineffective, unplanned, unco-or- 
dinnted and wasteful. It calls 
the patronage system “outra­
geously embarras.sing.”
“Political interference, bu­
reaucratic {high-handedness and 
lack of know-how have contrll>- 
\ited Iq making government ad­
vertising—with some notable 
cxceidlotis—a system that does 
not compare well at all with 





SALMON ARM—Jaycce and 
Jaycette units from Kamloops, 
Penticton, Vernon, Kelowna 
and the host community attend­
ed the Okanagan Mainline Dis­
trict Congress held here last 
week.
Tlie first session, attended by 
all participating delegates, was 
on group dynamics.
Delcgate.s tlion split into four 
smaller parties and were given 
a problem to solve in a time 
limit Using porllamcntary pro­
cedure to conduct the meeting.
An observer commented on 
progress.
EJmjl Mcistcr, Vernori, con­
ducted a Icadcrship-in-oction 
session and Rod Perlton, a Sal­
mon Arm provincial judge, was 
guest .speaker at the luncheon,
Judge Periton said the coun­
try needs leaders and the Jny- 
cce movement can help provide 
them.
Also siKnklng on loadcrsliip 
was Gerry Sclgo, known in Jay- 
cecs as “the biggest little man 
In the district.”
Joycecs hald general assem­
bly while the Jaycettes conduct­
ed n short business meeting, 





RUTLAND The Rutland 
Boy Scouts aiid Wolf Cubs, 
with the co-operation of the 
group committee, held their 
first bottle drive of the season 
Saturday. The proceeds from 
the sale of the bottles help to 
meet the cost of financing var­
ious activities of the groups.
There was a good turnout of 
adults to assist, and drive 
trucks.
Plans are already in the mak­
ing for the next drive, to be 
held shortly after the New 
Year.
Somebody was on the job 
counting the bottles that were 
collected for the report states 
that 11,385 pop and beer bottles 
were collected, which netted 
$285, In addition cash donations 
were received and $14 realized 
from plastic bleach bottles.
An unusuardonation was two 
windows. These will be either 
sold, or may be stored for use 
in the proposed “Scout BuUU- 
'ng” when that project gets 
under way. At present there 
is $259 in the building fund.
The growth of the Rutland dis­
trict has been so great since 
the last bottle drive that the 
committee had to increase the 
number of . routes to cover the 
area. Some drivers had to make 
two or three trips to complete 
a route. Possibly some places 
were missed, and anyone saving 
bottles for the Scouts should 
phono the bottle drive chair­
man, Mnrccl Bequehesno at 
765-6719 and arangements will 
be made to have them collected.
The council has approved a 
motion by Aid. Mamie Gilchrist 
indicating the council’s intention 
to “participate in the functions” 
of the water board.
Opposition from Coldstream 
and Vernon had kept the North 
Okanagan Regional District 
from joining the board.
Vernon mayor William Halina 
has indicated that his council 
may also change its stand.
In making her motion, Mrs. 
Gilchrist said she felt the board 
could be of “a great deal of 
use” and Coldstream “should 
show some leadership” by sup­
porting it.
The decision-came in the wake 
of an announement that a fed­
eral-provincial Okanagan water 
basin study had been signed last 
week.
Mayor Tony Haber said sign­
ing pf the agreement adds 
strength to the water board, 
which received its letters pat­
ent this Week.
A letter was read from T, E 
Clarke, chairman of the Joint 
Chambers of Commerce Water 
Resources Committee of the Ok­
anagan Basin Water Board, be­
fore the inotion was made.
Mr. Clarke said it was “in­
teresting and encouraging to 
note in the paper that your or­
ganizations are again consider­
ing the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board.”
He said the Chambers of 
Commerce of Vernon, Kclownd 
and Penticton "consider the es­
tablishment of this board a use­
ful step forward in coming to 
grips with tlie water problems 
of our whole Okanagan area.”
, . „  j  j  iu- .1 Travel and Industry, and sever- usual m England, and this m u s t^  j
have pointed me out as a stran- ever sent from this province on 
ger m Canadian bars from the 
start. This is the first shock that 
will come to an Englishman who 
has been allowed to drink since 
the age of 16 at home, but who 
is, not yet 21.
Other amusing anecdotes are 
usuaUy tied in with the Ian- 
guage spoken there and here.
Terms such as “bloke” instead 
of “guy” , “fag” instead of “cig­
arette” , and “bird” instead ol 
“girl” , , as well as many other 
words usually manage to cause 
snickers, as does the fact I us 
ually carry an umbrella. There 
seems to be an unexplainable 
aversion to umbrellas in . this 
country, but as I see it, anyone 
can get wet.
The people of Kelowna seem 
friendly and easy to get along 
with. 'The country seems in the 
middle of a boom. The standard 
of hving is high, everyone has 
a car and lives in relative com­
fort. People have luxuries hot 
so readily available in England, 
because thejrcan get the monej 
to pay for them on credit and 
pay over the long term. If 
wanted I could get a car im­
mediately with a down payment,
OFFICERS INSTALLED
KEREMEOS — A busload 
of Elk.s and Royal Purple IJid- 
Ic.s attended the inHtallatlon of 
officers here recently with Dist­
rict Deputy Ralph I.*ard, Pen­
ticton, officiating. Past Grand 
Exalted Ruler Don Carlson, 
Kcrcmcos, and the OORP drill 
team assisted at the ceremony 
which was followed by n dance, them.”
New Threat Seen 
For Smokers
CHICAGO (AP) — Three 
Danish scientists reported today 
evidence that carbon monoxide 
from cigarette smoke may con­
tribute to development of dis­
eased arteries in smokers.
They connected it specifically 
to atherosclerosis, a disease 
characterized by the accumula­
tion of fats in the walls of the 
larger arteries. ,
This condition is related to the 
better-known arteriosclerosis 
and is held responsible for most 
heart attacks and strokes and 
some other disabilities related 
toj the circulatory systems.
: 'Carbon monoxide is a toxic 
gas formed by incomplete com- 
bution of a carbon-;based fuel. It 
is found, for example,*in auto­
mobile exhaust.
The scientists, Drs. Poul As- 
trup, Knud Kjeldsen and Johrf 
Wanstrup of the University of 
Copenhagen, presented t h e i r  
findings at the second Interna­
tional Symposium on Atheros­
clerosis.
REPORT EXPERIMENTS
The Danes’ joint paper report­
ed experiments with rabbits 
which were fed high cholesterol 
—saturated f a t —a n d normal 
diets in atmospheres containing 





ins, 26, was jcommitted Monday 
in a preliminary hearing in 
Provincial court in this com­
munity, 80 miles east of Van­
couver, for British Columbia 
Supreme Court trial on a charge 
of raping a 23-year-old Vancou­
ver woman, Aug. 28, in a park 
near this Fraser Valley com­
munity.
CAR RECOVERED
NANAIMO (CP) T- RCMP in 
this Vancouver Island commun­
ity said Mondaly they have re­
covered a car they suspect was 
used in the robbery of a mail 
truck near Parksville early last 
Thursdov.
WALKOUT s e t t l e d
HOUS’jTON (CP)-A walkout 
of 350 construction workers at a 
$150,00(1,000 construction project 
in this central British Columbia 
community in the Bulkley valley 
was settled Monday. The men 
are expected to return to work 
today.
MAN INJURED
CRANBROOK (CP) — A 44- 
year-old Natal man was in 
critical condition Monday with 
injuries suffered in a highway 
accidenh earlier the sdme day 
about 20 miles north of this 
southeastern British Columbia 
community.
ADD RELIGION
VICTORIA (CP) -  Education 
Minister Donald Brothers said 
Monday his department will 
consider the possibility of intro­
ducing comparative religion 
studies into the curriculum of 
British Cohimbia schools.
The Greatest Name 
In Rubber
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VANCOUVER (CP) -  Poul 
Qoutier, 21, was sentenced 
Monday In County, Court to six 
months definite and one year 
Indefinite after he was found 
guilty of selling LSD. In handing 
out the Bcntence, Judge W. A. 
McClellan, ■ commented, "You 
espouse the hippy’s philosophy 
of love to monkind then you 
turn around and sell pCrsonn 
dangerous drugs which can kill
ON THE DEFENCE
Civil defence was first organ­
ized in Canada under the name 
of Air Raid Precautions in tlie 
years immediately preceding 
the Second World War,
Kelowna’s newest Mobile Home Park Is now open for 
business. All facilities arc available — light, water, 
cable TV, telephone and even a recreation hall Adults 
only and no pets. Call us now for reservations.
Nichols Mobile Home Park
, . i * ,
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.V*. .| I Capri 34IS4
PerfccI Bodywork
i r  AU Collialon Repatra 
^  Fast and Depcndabla 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Anio Body Shop 
m o s t . Paul la^u«o
LAST CHANCE
FOR KELOWNA MUSICAL PROOUCtlONS
LIL ABNER ! f
come to
COMMUNITY THEATRE
Wed. Nov. 5 at 7:30
MANY ROLFS—SPEAKING and NON-SPEAKINO 
LARGE blORUS REQUIRED
an ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER c a n
BE INSTALLED A N Y PL A C E —  
A N Y W H E R E  IN THE H OM E .
. . .  w ith o u t v e n ts  —  f lu e s — or 
long h o t w a ter  p ip e  that w astes  
heat.
Install your Rlcctrir. W ater ITe.Upr 
near the point of groaU;st use for 
eonvenience and e n o n o m y  — 
lau n d ry —K itchen-U tility  Room,




A N YW H ER E
HEAT W ATER BETTER
E le c tric a lly
m
/'
'SOCK' IT TO ME
R  you^d like pereonallzed 
'hristmas stockings for your 
iraily, there is still time to 
Jrder some before the Christ­
mas bazaar on Nov. 15 at 2 
p.m. in First United Church, 
y e w  women are busy in 
groups in various homes in
the city making the special 
felt stockings, ticker tape 
wreaths and exotic paper 
flowers. Along with these gay 
decorative articles, there will 
be other articles, such as ap­
rons and cushions, made to 
brighten your day or just in
time for gifts. The bazaar in­
cludes tea and this year, the 
lovely table decorations usual­
ly so much admired in other, 
years, will be sold. The home 
baking department includes 
delicious candies ready to tuck 
away in the freezer for the
festive season. This depart­
ment is famous for the bread, 
rolls, pies, cakes and all sorts 
of goodies. There will even be 
sausage rolls, ready to take 
home for supper. Here some 
of the busy committee display
a few of the many attractive
items you’ll find on Nov. 15 at 
the Bernard Avenue church 
hall. Left to right, Mrs. Jack 
Roberts, Mrs. John L. John­




Oh where, oh where, has our 
little roof gone?Thls could well 
be what pre-schoolers attending 
kindergarten at the F irst Bap­
tist Church are saying. Parents 
of these children have been 
very generous with their time, 
effort and money during the 
past few months in order to 
have a  play area ready for the 
children. The task has been 
complicated by inexplicable 
vandalism. Fathers arriving at 
the end of a  busy work day to 
put up the fence, would find the 
steel mesh buckled almost be­
yond repair, bottles are con­
stantly broken over the area 
used by the little ones, nails are 
pounded into the little play 
house, and now the, roof, not a 
light one but o n e . with ’ steel 
braces for rigidity and safety 
has gone astray as of Hallo- 
ween. If you find it on your car.
under your bed—or wherever 
little roofs go, will you please 
notify the RCMP.
The Second Kelowna Co-oper­
ative Pre-school Association 
does not work for just the 
children attending this year. 
Each piece of ^uipm ent is 
lovingly made ' or purchased 
with future years of use by 
pre-schoolers in mind. As ia non­
profit group, the children must 
go without damaged equipment, 
for it is impossible for the 
group to keep replacing items^ 
Indeed, were it not for the gen­
erosity of such groups as the 
Kelowna Rotarians and other 
private citizens who were an­
xious to see this cO-operative 
operating, they would not have 
the splen^d equipment they 
now have. And if you have seen 
the, roof, please let it return to 
home base of there will be 
ihany disappointed children.
Pant Suits Run Gamut Of Glamor 
From Girlish To Manish Or Sultry
H it i n A V  n ’t t l l f  I  IV A X I  ______  .  . ' .
VRS Members 
Canvass For Chest
Twelve members of the Vol­
unteer Recreational Services 
canvassed for the Central Ok­
anagan Community Chest, ac­
cording to a report at their 
regular meeting recently.
Boarding home programs will 
be started the first week in 
November. Items are still be­
ing accepted for the auction 
sales and proceeds from toese 
will further this good work for 
the retired and senior citizena 
living in boarding homes and 
in the community. Pick-ups for 
the auctions can be had by 
phoning 2-0307 or 2-6739.
More volunteers are needed 
and anyone with slides or any 
other form of entertainment, 
willing to spare an hour, please 
contact Mrs. J. A. Rigate at 
2-4952. Persons interested in 
crafts, who would like to share 
a favorite pastime with others, 
can make a valuable contribu­
tion to this service.
Monthly meetings of VRS 
will be held on the third Mon­
day of each month at the public 
hbrary boardroom. The next 
meeting is on Nov. 17 at 8-p.m. 
Volunteer Recreational Services 
IS desperately in need of a sec­
retary, preferably with typing 
and/or shorthand.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER




PniUs slant'd put trim, tallop- 
end and tnnrve|ouHly masculine 
—but look what, wonderful tilings 
have happened to them I
Oregory has given them an 
all girl look that spells 
m-(vr He makes pants slinky 
and sultry or goc,s oif in ...o 
other direction and achieves a 
awoel. simple glrjlsh look.
The pants (size 6 to 16) in his 
collection of aeparates are the 
kind that once wmild have been
home for the hostess 
bit. Not Ihe.se days! They all 
step out, ready to go anywhere 
—to an informal gathering or a 
gala party. '
The story Isn't all in pants. 
Toppers arc worth talking 
almut, too. Tlie most noteworthy 
offer the ■ be; t of everything— 
man tailoring for crispness plus 
feminine fabric for sex appeal. 
In ftis e r  'uory, Gregory’s tom­
boy i)oIo shirt 1.S something spe- 
cial—it’s delicatVly done m Inrel
NOW OPEN!
— ¥
B A K E R  l a k e ; N.W.T. 
fCP) It’s only a four-room 
house, but crammed inside its 
walls is an industry, unique in 
the North, which is making 
life easier for the Eskimos of 
Baker Lake.
The house, known as the 
Duffle Garment Centre, and 
its products mean a steady In­
come, to about 135 Eskimo 
women who work either there 
dr in their homes.
The garment centre turns 
out many products, but its 
biggest seller, so popular that 
the workers can’t manufac­
ture enough to meet demand, 
is the Eskimo parka.
The centre Is the first In the 
North to employ sewing ma­
chines and a mechanical cut­
ter and has a full-time mana” 
ger, Maurice Thibodeau, hired 
by the federal government to 
instruct the Eskimos in mod­
ern assembly-line techniques.
When I installed the sew­
ing- machines," Mr. Thibo­
deau says, "I wasn’l sure how 
the Eskimos w.mld like using 
them. ,
"But everything is worlclng 
out beautifully. They’re so 
Vu. sewlng-it’s some- 




The uarkns. In two lavers. 
one of duffle fabric and an 
Older layer of wlndhroakor 
cloth, lake only about an hour 
to make, but the embroidery 
oti each |>arka, hand-sown b.v 
the women, tnke.s at lea.st a 
day to complete.
"No parka is the same as 
any other one," Mr. TIiUkh 
deau says.
 ̂ "Two weeks ago we had 1.- 
MO parkas here and the em- 
broidery on each one was dif­
ferent."
Three Kelowna couples were 
among the contingent of Bri­
tish Columbia golfers making a 
return visit to an invitational 
tournament in Las Vegas dur­
ing the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. 
David Bakes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Anderson and Mr; and 
Mrs. Henry Hanson, all of Kel- 
pvvna joined 186 B.G. golfers 
taking part in the Sand Sun­
burst Invitational Golf Tourna­
ment played at the Paradise 
Valley and the Bonanza Golf 
Clubs.
Two new members welcomed 
to the Kelowna Cxolf and Coun­
try Club were, William B. May- 
zes, as a full-playing member, 
and a non-resident member, Ar­
thur E. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A, Hii^s, 
Patterson Avenue, have return­
ed from visiting with Mrs. 
Hink’s son John Young at Win­
nipeg, who had recently re­
turned from four years with 
the Canadian Armed Forces in 
Germany. They also visited 
with Mrs. Hink’s son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Sochaski and family at Pinawa, 
Man., and with Mr. Hink’s 
granddaughter, Mrs. Robert 
Bentien, Mr. Bentien and fam­
ily at Wixmipeg.
George Bellevance of Vancou- 
ver, a former RadviUe, Sask., 
resident, is visiting a number of
SOCIAL ACTIVITY
The duel with swords was a 
feature of social life In Canada 




TORONTO (CP) Women 
own more stocks than men do 
but men phone their brokers 
more often,
'That’s the opinion of Toronto 
broker -Elizabeth Cooper. Six 
out of 10 of her clients are 
women.
What she finds frustrating 
about her women clients is that 
they have so much money atid 
no financial goals.
It’s not that they ispend money 
unwisely, she says, but that 
they’ve had no training. If their 
parents or husbands had invest­
ments, they didn’t discuss them 
with their daughters or wives.
Mrs. Cooper was the first Ca­
nadian woman to get ah Ameri­
can licence, meaning she can 
trade on the New York and 
American and associated stork 
exchanges In addition to 
:n Canada.
were also residents of the same 
prairie town.'
Dr. Adrian Swanton and Mrs. 
Swanton, formerly of Fort 
Qu’Appelle, Sask. have returned 
to Kelowna to take up residence 
in their new home on Golf View. 
The Swantons, who spent last 
winter in Kelowna, returned to 
Saskatchewan fo r, the summer, 
where he was the medical di­
rector at Waskesiu.
Neva Peterson of Vancouver 
has joined her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Peterson of Doug­
las Road, returning with them 
during the weekend/:
Mrs. Beverley Abott Evans 
travelled to Eastern Canada'to 
attend the marriage of her 
daughter, Meredith and Lome 
Charles Webster, which took 
p l a c e  in Domlnion-Douglas 
Church in Montreal. Mrs. 
Evans was accompanied by the 
bride’s grandiriother, Mrs. H. 
C. Clemons of Vancouver. The 
bride, an Interior decorator, is 
a younger member of the pio­
neer family of the Eastern 
township^. Her groom is a grad­
uate of the McGill University.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Guest, 
formerly of Radville, Sask., are 
spending the wlntor at Rest 
More lodge, Kelowna.
ANN LANDERS.
A True Wife Should 
Keep Her Mouth Shut
DeaFAn^Landers: My hus­
band was prompted recently.
anywhere you please, but one 
thing is certain, it doesn’t  need 
to be near a school.”
You could be wrong. Twenty 
years ago I began an unconven­
tional r e 1 a t i o n s h i p with a 
charming and fine woman with 
whom I worked. (Yes, I am a 
woman, also.) During these, 
years we have raised eight 
wonderful children—her twin 
nephews, her courin’s illegiti­
mate child, my two nieces and
old friends in Kelowna iwho the three orphaned children of
a nei^bor. We tought near a 
school! No signature will ac­
company this - letter. Socie^ 
isn’t ready yet.—In Hiding 
Dear I.H.: Sorry if you felt 
I was flip. Furthermore, I was 
not properly informed of the 
latest “happening.”
I have a clipping from a Lon­
don newspaper which reports 
that two males were married 
by a Roman Catholic .priest in 
Rotterdam, Holland. The cere­
mony was held in private with 
members of both families pre­
sent. Dutch Roman Catholics 
have long been among the 
most far-out members of their
Announcement
Mrs. A. P. Hawes has the 
pleasure of announcing the mar­
riage of , her daughter, Mary 
Louise Hawes Borden, to Gor­
don Donald Loanc, Oct. 30, at 
St. Paul’s United Church, Kel­
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“Oh, but you must be Home­
body—you look like a 
Mmebody.”
Ctordmi Evant formerly VAU.EY UPHOLSTERY.la 
pleased to announce he bias opened hla own unhni.sterv




For •  Complete 
Auto, Furniture and Marino Upholstery 
service sec
GORDON'S UPHOLSTERING LTD
1121 G kanere  Rl. 7CM ISI
TURVEY'S
V'"'’' FliittNITURE
Gifts Iter the Home
FURNITURE 
RUGS —  LAMPS
"Use Our Lay-Away 
. Plen"
1 Tonr Prairie 
Headanarters 
1618 PANDOSY 8 T .-  
KKLOUNA 
PHO.NK 2.«U«.
faith, but the Bishop heading 
the diocese said, ‘* 1 ^  was go­
ing too far." The priest who 
performed the ceremony will 
probably be c e n su r^
Dear Ann Landers: We have 
four teen-age boys—19,17,16 and
The promotion means we wlU 
be moving to another city.
My husband asked me not to 
say anything until his company 
made the formal announce­
ment. —
As a true woman, I told my They are good students, re­
best friend, a re  promised to hoMe and cooperative and have 
keep the secret. The nw t rhing *>een in any trouble. Our 
I knew the phone began ringing have worked since they 
every hour. Three real estate enough to carry papers
people wanted to list our home. ”*9^ lawns. We taught them 
Two. strangers have already of- of every dollar. If
fered to buy it. A flock of mov- j*?  extras they are allow­
ing companies, have asked for ®“ “  ^®“  their own
appointments to discuss our 'Ihe boys have bought
business. cameras, water skis and scu
I telephoned my friend (whose ‘“ Y ?! ^ “ipment. They also 
husband is an insurance agent) ^  their own lessons.^ 
and told her I was mighty hiL  Last month we bought a color 
appointed in her. She replied, ^  put the old Uack-and- 
"Sorry, but this is common pro- TV up for sale. The old 
cedure. My husband gives these ^  a stiu-eo and ra^o  
people leads. He, in turn, gets excellent con-
leads from them regarding in- 4ition. Our two middle boys said 
surance prospects.” they wantOd to buy it on the in-
When I told her she had vio- bailment plan and keep it in 
lated my confidence and that I We sold it to them
was deeply hurt, she shrugged
it off and made me look like a When my brother-in-law heard 
ninny. What is your opinion of sold our old TV to the boys 
this?—A Friend B. Trayed "® ** cheapest
Dear B.: The most serious **®’‘̂  ®'̂ *>* of. He
betrayal was yours, not hers, called us a few unflattering 
First, you violated your hus- "“to®* which made me feel 
band’s confidence and now you 
try to defend yourself by des­
cribing your lack of character 
and poor judgment as qualities 
of a “ true woman.”
I don’t know what your def­
inition of a true woman is, but 
my definition of a true wife is a 
partner who can be' trusted to 
keep her mouth shut when her 




My husband insists we did the 
right thing. I’m not so sure now. 
What is your opinion?
—Grand Rapids
Dear Grand: It seems to me 
that your brother-in-law is stick­
ing his nose into places, where it 
doesn’t belong.
If more kids bad to earn 
money for extras there’d be 
fewer kids id trouble. That 
which people get for nothing has 
no value. I am impressed by 
the way you and your husband 
are raising your boys. I hope 
your brother-in-law does as 
well.
D e v  Ann Landers: I didn’t 
care for; your reply to the les­
bian who wanted to know if it 
was legally possible for two 
women to marry. She also 
asked here to look for a home 
to buy in the Chicago area. You FEW DENTISTS 
told her you knew of no place According to available re 
where members of the same cords, there were no more than 
sex Could be married and you ^  dentists in the whole of 
added in your customary prec- Canada in 1846 
ious m anner,’’Look for a home
Personal P rograif 
To Trim Proteins
I f  you have to exercise extra 
inches away, why not the 
Parks and Recreation' ttadies 
Keep Fit program currently 
underway two i^ h ts  a  wet^. A 
total of SO women of all ages ' 
have enrolled in the classllti 
conducted by Wendy Elsddn;'' 
On Monday classes ard held a t 
t h e  Bankhead Elementary 
school from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
and on Tuesday the ‘girls’ start 
bend-downs at 7 p.m. An easy 
way to keep up wim ‘homeworiri 
is to map out a personal needt 
program. Use a tape reconier 
for the exercises you need. Fit 
brief musical , interludes be­
tween instructions to give you 
a second or two of relaxatiw 




Drapes &  Bedspreafa
CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY 'TOB YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the i^alley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124














CHESTNUT ROASTERS — 
CANDLESTICKS- 
SNUFFERS - -  SCONES 
'ETC. ;■
"A Perfect Christmas Gift’’
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across fronr The Bav) 
3-2604
24 X  43 m  DYKE CUSTOM
H O A A E  
REDUCED by $5,000!
)¥■
By taking/ advantage of advcrlislng and depredation 
from our Grand Opening Promotion. Trojan
buyer!* * ^  *•'*
Ixx)k ot these extra features . . , full sire aluminum 
awning. Ivnloed S922.00), siding, front and rear step* ond 
43 grcen-lintcd concrete paUo. Trade* accepted I
See Bob Kennedy Riglil Now at —
TROJAN VILLA
s Mtlrs Sftuth 6« Hwy. K M,. 762 7801
laper Route
® FOIST, because it enables him to be in 
business for himself in spare time, thus 
earn money for clothes, sports, hobbles 
and good tildes — and add to his savlnga 
fundi
SECOND, because of the practical bus­
iness experience he’s gaining, by serving 
custoipers, selling newcomers, collecting 
money and keeping books — the four moat 
valuable of all modem business skillkl
HIS parents are thankful, too, that his 
daily rotite tasks and responsibilities ,are 
helping him form so many of the sound 
habits and manly traits essential to sue-, 
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Dukelow Leads
NHL STATISTICS
Orr Still Leading Scorer 
St. Louis
Mike DukeloW, Saturday, had! Hawkins. Richy Conniff adding 
his second two-goal game of the singles.
jb l
w-





A few of the Buckaroos had glowing red faces Sunday, 
after losing two key games during the weekend, and then 
watching the Kelowna bantam all-stars demolish the visiting 
Oliver team by a score of, would you believe 34-0?
The Oliver squad were allowed sticks, and there was a 
goaltender between the pipes, but the southern team just 
couldn’t get out of their own end I
Many modern day records were no doubt broken in the 
star-studded contest, with a total of 59 points awarded, which 
included no less, than seven hat tricks going to the goal-hungry 
Kelowna squad.
Mitch Freko and Brad Owens paced the bantams with five 
goals apiece, while Jim Reed. Ken White. Blair Chapman, 
Doug Abrams, Gene Weninger got three each. Two-goal scor­
ers mcluded Roland Fork, and Daryl Laboucan, with Ken 
Weninger, Randy Naito, Les Strachan, and Rod Whettal get- 
tmg only one goal apiece. v
THE GAME WAS HOTLY CONTESTED for the first th re . 
minutes, wito neither team able to complete their plays,
the first period) but at the 
3.03, Freko drew first blood breaking through the defence 
and driving a low shot past goaltender Eric CoUen into the 
right hand comer. Freko scored two more before the period 
ended and helped his team to a 12-0 lead at the end of the 
opening frame.
n eriS I°Z ®  ^  goals) to one and in between
S  waste? on just one side of centre ic e -
Oliver did stimy the Kelowna offensive attack momentarily 
stopping the big red and white for a stretch o r H o ^ S d s ’ 
t im e ^ e  goal post was hit ondhree S i ? n V  
sUm^ll-O^ead^**^ Kelowna squad, who at the time had a
Kelowna came back In the second period, but were held 
IS. “"2. OUver another shot on net, that
m w  a ^Kelowna power player to his poiitt
S S e X f h i o r w S t e J r  '  «"<• to wal-
thi* «vfrH n *"^]^** SEEMED a little demoralized Inthe third period, and Kelowna struck early, 40 seconds early, 
when Owens got his fourth goal of the game. ^
. .  Collen will no doubt feel a little downtrodden after
in - season, with his goals against not look-
ing .too bright, but it may improve. ■
r  extremely hot in the first
5:10 of the final frame, putting seven goals between the posts, 
which iTCluded a few on the post, with the fastest pair com- 
mg witoin 11 seconds of each other, when Chapman broke in 
twice for markers,
, An oddity occumed midway through the third period, when 
p e  0 on toe scoreboard showing the Oliver total, burned out 
for no apparent reason!
w-**? happiest fellows at the end of the game was
Uie Kelowna goaltender, who at the sound of the buzzer end­
ing the game, threw off hiŝ  mask and raised his arms in 
triumph, after his shutout <three shots on goal). He was 
mobbed by his fellow players!
THE buckaroos WHO WERE STANDING along the 
boards, left after the first period, and probably ashamed of 
the^whole scene, after all, the Junior A team did lose their 
fifth apd sixth games of the season this past weekend, leav- 
ing them in the unimpressive sixth place position In the stand­
ings,. ’
j . j  lo"** of 7-4 to Victoria Saturday, the Buckaroos
did look impressive up front, as the forwards were skating 
and backchecking, but the problem now Is putting the puck 
into the net.
The defence again looked terrible, with Earl Morris look­
ing like the only blueliner out bn the ice for the Bucks,
Morris hit better than at any time this season, without 
being chippy, and gave the fans .something to get excited 
' about.
. Lenardiizzi agnin played a smooth brand of hockey
In the Victoria eiicbunter and made sonio exciting plays set-
" couple that should have been.
PUTTING THE PUCK IN THE NET seems to be Cliff 
McKay’s biggest headache and again on Saturday missed a 
couple of golden opportunities, opc on a clear breakaway, but 
tried to second guess goaltender Geoff Ward, and the rookie 
goalie stopped the onrushlng right winger. Doug Manchnk 
and Chuck Carlgnnn aren’t playing up to expectation, with 
Carlgnan, a Kplowna boy, just not skating to his carmcitv— 
** Manchak who ploys left wing, scored 3fi goals
with the Fort St, John championship team last season and 
hasn t shown any indlcntlnn that it wasn’t a fluke.
There is liule doubt, ip mv mind at least, that the Biick- 
aroos do have tlie talent, but Conch Di'inn Tloche, opposing 
teams, and the funs can see tlin tliev are still not giving out 
100 per cent ami it Kwks like a little bit of shaking iip is in 
.More,
early Kelowna and Districl 
Minor Hockey Association sea­
son, to lead h i/B lack  Knights 
to their first victory of the year, 
coming at the bands of the 
Grey Owls.
Brian Loyst and Mathew 
Sebue added singles for the 
Knights, while Steve Fournier 
netted the only Grey Owl mark­
er.'
In other Pups A games, Ross 
McMurphy and Robert Schleppe 
got a goal apiece for the Ma­
roons, which was good enough 
to squeeze by the Red Devils
2- 1. Cory Knorr got the lone 
Red Devil goal.
The Blue Bombers handed the 
Ovees their second consecutive 
shutout game, defeating the win­
less squad 2-p, with Grant 
Barnes and Ed Gaskell scoring 
for the Blue Bombers, who now 
have two victories without a 
loss.
PUPSB
’The Warriors, Cougars and 
Bruins stayed undefeated in 
Pups B, with the Warriors 
dumping the Rovers 3-2, the 
Cougars edging the Monarchs
3- 2, and the Bhiins shutting out 
the Stampeders 5-0. The Flyers, 
after losing 2-0 last weekend, 
came back with a 9-2 trouncing 
of the Rangers.
In the Warriors encounter, 
Paul Moxness scored twice and 
Pat O’Reilly once, while Carel 
Hayer and Glenn Koenig replied 
for the Rovers.
Sdoring for the Cougars in 
their second victory, was Fred 
Kanigan with a pair and David 
Friesen with one; Kim Lans- 
downe got the only Hwo goals 
for the Monarchs.
H m  Turner scored two goals 
for the Bruins in their victory 
over the Stampeders who have 
yet to score a goal this season, 
with Dean Majewski, Allan
Three players shared in the 
Flyers scoring barrage against 
the Rangers, with Kevin Wenin­
ger pacing the winners with four 
goals, and Rene Blanleil, also a 
fine softball player; getting his 
hat trick, while J|ack Horning 
added a couple. The Ranger 
scorers were Clint Murdin and 
Roger Markle.
BANTAM
The Flyers broke out for 12 
goals in Bantam play, and shut 
out the Rangers for their sec­
ond win of the season, to lead 
in the standings. Donnie Brooks 
and Doug Ellis each recorded 
three-goal I perfprniances, with 
Murray Hough and Doug Gor­
don getting two apiece, while 
Peter Walker and Glen Wight- 
man added singles.
. In other games, the Hawks 
gained their second victory, 
with a 4-1 win over the Leafs. 
Ian Campbell scored his fourth 
goal of the season for the 
Hawks, while Tony Foster and 
Peter Jordan, got the others. 
Stu Haskins got the lone Leaf 
goal.
A.C.T. and Canadians battled 
to a 4-4 tie with Geby Weger, 
Allan Nelson, Gerry Rupp, and 
Mike French sharing the A.C.T. 
scoring, while Ulrich Moeller 
got two for the Canadians and 
Tim O’Reilly and Rodger Ek- 
rew notched one each.
Doi’g Oishi, whose brother 
Robert, scored two goals last 
weekend, matched his total 
scoring a pair and helping his 
Wings to an 8-2 victory over the 
Bruins, Brian Hine, Mike Rit­
chie, Randy Johnson, Barry 
Taylor, Mike Stolz and Robert 
O i^i added singles. Gene Wen 
inger, who got five goals last 
Saturday was held to just one 
goal for the Bruins, while Rob­
ert Robertshaw got the other
MONTREAL (CP) — De-1 
fenceman Bobby Orr of Boston : 
Bruina continues to lead the Na­
tional Hockey League’s individ­
ual scoring race today, not by 
virtue of the goals he has 
sc o r^  but rather by the scoring 
plays he has set tip for his 
team-mates. - .̂
Orr picked up four assists last 
week despite the fact the Bruins 
had their u n b e a t e n  string! 
snapped and failed to win any 
of their three scheduled games. 
He has two golds and 16 assists 
for 18 points and has picked up 
a point on each of the Boston’s 
nine power-play goals this sea­
son.' •
Ab McDonald of St. Louis 
Blues is runner-up to Orr in 
assists and the over-all points 
race. McDonald now has six 
goals and nine assists for 15 
points, one more point than 
team-mate Phil Goyette.
Fourth is Dave Balon of New 
York Rangers with 13 pomts. 
Balon is the left winger on the 
hottest line in the league at the 
moment. He has scored three 
goals and added six assists in 
New- York’s last six games, 
while linemates Walt Tkaezuk 
with five goals and four assists, 
and Bill Fairbaim, who had two 
goals and four assists in those 
six games, have combined with 
Balon to score 10 of Rangers 
last 22 goals.
There is a four-way tie for 
fifth place among Phil Esposito 
of Boston, Red Berenson and 
Frank St. Marseille of St. Louis 
and Henri Richard of Montreal 
Canadians, each with 12 points.
NHL Price Tag To Get Test 
As Clubs Give Application
, Rousseau, Mtl 3 6 9
HMderson, Tbr 2 6 8
Beliveau, Mtl 2 6 8
Hodge. Bos 2 6 8
Ullman, Tor 1 7 8 2,
GOALTENDING:
MP GA SO Avg.







LARGS, Scotland (CP) — BiU 
McNeill and his brother-in-law 
Jim Neiison hit straight shots 
down the 120-yard fairway to 
the 17th hole at this Ayrshire 
golf course. But neither could 
find his ball—until they looked 
in the cup and found they had 
scored a double hole-in^e. “ It 
was one of those rounds golfers 
di-eam about,”  said Jim.'
AB MCDONALD 
. i . close second
to action last week and allowed 
one goal in his game, giving the 
two Detroit netmlnders a com­
bined average of 2.22 goals 
against. ;
Jim Pappin of Chicago Black 
Hawks is the individual penalty 
leader with 42 minutes, one 


































NEW YORK (AP) — The $6,- 
1000,000 price tags which the Na­
tional Hockey League has at­
tached to its next two expansion 
franchises get their first real 
test Dec. 1 when groups plan­
ning to bid for the new clubs 
must make formal applications 
land down-payments.
There are indications that the 
I numbers may be a bit too steep 
for many of the groups original- 
[ly interested.
In 'Vancouver, Cynis McLean, 
[president of the Western Hocky 
League Canucks, said Monday 
the NHL’s price had scared off 
five groups interested in buying 
I his team and entering the fran­
chise bidding derby.
Since the $6,000,000 price was 
[announced, McLean said, the 
I only group to show any interest 
jin entering the bidding has been 
the Medicor Investment Corp. of 
Minneapolis and no talks have 
been held with Medicor since 
[early last week.
“All they did was iheck our 
jstatus,’-’ said McLean. “We 
never had anything settled. We 
don’t expect to hear from them 
too soon, because they're busy 
[doing,other things."
Groups in B a l t i m o r e  and 
[Cleveland have announced that 
they were stepping out of the 
bidding because of the steep 
price.
Campbell said in a telephone in­
terview Monday night , in Mont­
real that he thought the $6,- 
000,000 for the 1971 expansions 
was not too high and the $2,- 
000,000 paid in 1966 “was much 
too low” considering the success 
of at least four of the six West 
Division clubs.
HADFIELD LEADS
Then come another four play­
ers bunched together with 11 
points each. Vic Hadficld of 
New York, the leading goal- 
scorer with eight, Mickey Red­
mond of Montreal, Tkaezyk and 
Jean Ratelle of New York are 
included in this group.
Hadfield, incidentally, turned 
in the first three-goal game of 
his nine-season NHL career 
Sunday, while another veteran, 
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings, was getting the 19th 
such performance in his 24-sea­
son span. Berenson also had a 
three-goal game on the week­
end.
The WingsV defensive per­
formance last week was strong 
enough when combined with the 
17 goals scored against Boston 
to move Detroit into the lead 
defensively.
Roy Edwards, who played | 
eight of the Wings nine games 
so far, has 2.37 goals-against av­



































Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 






G A Pts Pirn
Orr, Bos 2 16 18 19
McDonald, StL 6 9 15 4
Goyette, StL 5 9 14 4
Balon, NY • 5 8 13 10
Esposito, Bos 7 5 12 9
Berenson, StL 5 7 12 6
St. Mars’, StL 4 8 12 4
Richard, Mtl 4 8 12 9
Hadfield, NY 8 3 11 24
Redmond, Mtl 7 4 11 12
Tkaezuk, NY 5 6 11 •4
Ratelle, NY 2 9 11 8
Lacroix, Phil 4 6 10 2
Howe, Det 7 2 9 8
MacGregor, Det 4 5 9 2
Mahovlich, Det 3 6 9 2
Walton, Tor 3 6 9 6
Hicke, Oak 3 5 8 0
Woytowich, Pitts 2 7 9 10
Grant, Minn 6 2 8 6
Prentice, Pitts 5 3 8 4
Bucyk, Bos 5 3 8 4
Laughton, Oak 4 4 8 6
Gendron, Phil '4 4 8 18
Lemaire, Mtl 3 5 8 4





A AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS
Bob Courcey Moves Into Second 
As Scorers Form Tight Pack
SEATTI..E I API—Bob Courcy, I 71ic leaders: 
who fired three goals and as-, Portland 
alsted on two others ih Senllle’s I Se«ttle
«  vlcorv „ Hookey | S e " ' U l H i
LcaRue-lenclIng Poi tland Friday , SIrutloit, Seattle 
night, has moved into a tie for 




Zanvyl Krlcger,' chairman of 
Uie board of the American Hock­
ey League Baltimore Clippers, 
said the franchise price “would 
invite financial disaster,” and 
removed the Clippers from bid­
ding competition last week.
Nick Milcti, owner of the AUL 
Cleveland Barons, also bowed 
out last week, saying the quality 
of players available would not 
justify the price,
' Buffalo’s Knox Brothers, Sey­
mour and Nortlirup, are expect­
ed to m ake'a bid for that city 
despite the price,
The NHL added six new 
teams three years ago with the 
franchise price set at $2,000,000 
each.
L e a g u e  president Clarence
FRANCHISE PROSPERS
Nowhere has major league 
hockey caught on as well as in 
St. Louis where the Sidney Salo- 
men family has built a flourish­
ing franchise.
“We’ve got 13,000 s e a s o n  
subscribers,” said Gus Kyle, a 
former NHL defenceman who 
serves as the Blues’ director of 
sales. “And there’s a waiting 
list of about 1,100 for season 
tickets.”
The Blues have averaged 
more than 16,000 fans a game in 
their first five home games tWs 
season and had 10 sellouts last 
year when they won the NHL’s 
West Division title and reached 
the Stanley Cup finals for the 
second straight season.,
"Selling tickets,” said Kyle, 
“is a breeze.”
The success of the Blues on 
the ice, of course, has helped 
the club’s box office. Hockey 
games in St. Louis have beome 
social events much as they have 
been for years in Montreal and 
Toronto.
“There is a personal Involve­
ment by our owners,” Kyle 
said. “The S a l o m o n s  want 
things done right. Off tlie ice 
and on it."
The enormous success of the 
Blues is the bait prospective 
franclilsc bidders are sniffing on 
that expensive NHL hook. The 
question is whether that hook is 
sii^ply too expensive.
COMICS IN BOOKS
The first comic books 
peered In the 1930s.
ap-
Icndn .s,
I’orllaii(r!i Alt Jones scored 
three goals and three assisu 
during the week to keep the 
I'ad with 22 |)oin|,-i, i.s on ns- 
s'st.s. Teninmale Hill Saunders 
t  Tyed out in secoiKl place wiili 
19 T»tiila on eighl go.tln and U 
R'islsti. ('ourry, the league’s 
high goal man. scored six goals 
during the week fqr a tptal of
Seattle’s Jack Michle and ,\ii 
St'Btton staved tied with 17 
jvsint.s, Init '(iinm>ed a n.Ui-h lo 
foul ih place, .Mo'loe has seven 
goals arid 10,assists and Suit- 
ton aix and II,
Johnson, Portland  ̂
Mall, Vancouver
BLACK TOP
YOtJR D R i V e W A Y
SPECIALIZING IN 






Come In And See Our New
AMBASSADOR!
47-.)7-6l-<i(-6H ft, K 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bsrilriatni, teveriui 
a is le , Laundry space, drculaling iindeifltMir heating, 
luiiciit in decor and designs.
Free Delivery Within 106 Milea ,
For the Best Selection In the Valloix Call '
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes











2 4 9  Bernard .\te . 
Phone 762-44J3
T h ere 's  on ly  o n e  w ay  lo  h an d le  th e  
D alsun  1600 au to m atic .
Briskly.
W lien  you  w an t to  pass o n  th e  
freew ay , just swinR ou t, tram p  on  th e  
Ras a n d  you r O atsun will jum p lo  it. 
You see , th e  D atsun  1600 is no t like 
m o st sm all au to m atics. Small cars 
genera lly  d o n 't  have  th e  dnRine 
cap ac ity  to  h an d le  an  au to m atic  
tran sm iss io n  p roperly , A nd m ost of 
th e m  only  have a 2 -sp eed
transm ission , so  you d o n 't  ge t any  
p ick -u p  at all. '
W h a t you d o  ge t Is a gutless w o n d er.
Datsun 1600 is different.
It's go t guts. %  hp , an d  one o f th e  
best p o w e r/w e ig h t ratios in its class, 
A silky th re e  (count 'em , th ree) sp e e d  
B org-W arner transm ission . 100 m p h  
p e rfo rm an ce . D atsun  1600 lias p o k e . 
A nd w ith  all tha t p o k e  you get 
c o n to u re d  b ucke t seats, ffont discs, 
all in d e p e n d e n t su sp en sio n , cho ice  
of tw o  d o o rs , four d o o rs  or a 
w a g o n '. . .  all th e  ex tras, all, th e  
luxuries and  all th e  p e rfo rm an ce  
of the  s tan d a rd  D atsun  1600.
Just no  gearsh ift. If you like a 
gearsh ifi, you can  get o n e  for a b o u t 
$200 loss than  th e  au to m atic
o p tio n . But if you d o n 't ,  pu t your 
foo l dow n and  d e m a n d  a 
D atsun KiOO aiilom afic,
A nd then  you can really pu t yo u r 
fool dow n.
h 'U  dnvt' ,1 O.ifsi/n ,if .in yp i tliu 200 </t\rhrt 
In Qfi.if/.i,
d ie  m o te -jb t-y o u r-tn o n e y  car 3 1 . 3 . 3
ri.»f»> •  I,If jjMi
‘Suniltrd ihift
\
* l>!'Of D*tuft ntO(> ? Ooof 4 fkifit Othit
avoMiuo auAii cfiK.i f oi vwioKvra, MomwAi, mumm
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
16.10 Water .Slrret, Kelowna. B ( ’. Tel,; 762-.10I0
“ IIII RF ARE NOW .MORE I  IIAN 45 DAISLN DE VI.ERS IN
fAOE % p O A m K A  D/ULT COUBIEB. TOE8., NOV. I, IW9
"H U N T IN G " FOR RESULTS? -  Y O U l l  FIND GOOD "SH O TS" IN W ANT




g o o d s  & SERVICES WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
b u il d in g  s u p p l ie s
12. Personals
AIjCOBOUCS AKONYHOUS -  WBITB 
P.O. Box 317. Eclomia. B.C. Ttlcpbom
TtBWX Is Bnaficbl 7f»̂
I* th tn  a Making probitm in year 
tome? Contact Al-Aaoa at 7e-73U or 
7C3-«76(.
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 5424320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 









•  ' Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction' 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020
CAN WE HELP VOUT PHONE COU- 
munity latonnaUsa Senica and Vol­
unteer Burean weekdays S:S6-U:30 
a.m. 782-3Soa. U
CEBAknC L E S S O N S . MOBNraO. 
afternoon and evening, for begbmera 
and advanced etodenta. Small claaws. 
Telepbona 763-2ML if
ABE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many dilferent problema. in year life? 
For help, telephmie 768-S5S8. lot
W illiam s
Moving & Storage (B.C.). Ltd. 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 








Harold and Peggy Roe
1579 Pandosy St.
Flowers for every occasion.
763-3627
City Wide Delivei*y 
and FTD.
T, Th, S tf
PAULY'S BISTOBY -  YOUB FAM- 
ily'a history can ba written with 
eilpplBSs of the happy eventa — Births. 
Engagementa. and Weddinga from your 
Daily Newtpapar. Notices (or these 
aventa are onb 42.00. Yon may bring 
them to tbo Classllled Connter or tele-' 
phone. Tho Kelowna Dally Courier 762- 
4443. aak (or (HassUled.
2. Deaths
2. Deaths
STANIFOBTH — Passed away on Mon­
day, Nov. 3rd, Mrs. Ellen StanUortb, 
aged 89 years, late o( Byrhs Road. 
Kelowna. Surviving Mrs. Staniforth are 
two sons. Charles in Kelowna and Harry 
in Calgary: three grandchildran and 
two great grandchildren. Ken Stani- 
(orth in Calgary and Barbara (Mrs. 
K. Lyall) in . Vancouver and Ronald 
StanKorth in London, England. >Ir. 
StanUortb .predeceased in Kelowna in 
1951. Funeral' service win be held 
(rom St. Michael and All Angels 
Church on Friday. Nov. 7tb> at 2 p.m.. 
Rev. R. E. F. Berry will conduct the 
service. Interment in the (amily plot 
in the Kelowna Cemetery. Day's 
Funeral Service ate in charge o( the 
arrangements.
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze” (or aU cem­
eteries. t(
6. Cards o f Thanks
BENNIMT — Passed away on Sunday 
evening. Nov; 2nd. Mrs. Edith Green­
wood Bennett, beloved wUe o( Mr. John 
Bennett. o( 1660 Pandosy St. Surviving 
Sirs. Bennett are her husband and one 
daughter. Betty Eleanor (Mrs. J. C 
Stacey! ol Thionto and, one grandson. 
Scott. One hgotber. Mr. Frank Green­
wood In OaUand. CalU.. several nephews 
aind nieces. Funeral service wiU be 
held (Tom Day's Chapel o( Remem­
brance on Wednesday. Nov. 5th. at 
: 10:30 a.m.. Rev. R. Stoble wUl conduct 
the service, interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. In lien o( : flowers. (Hends 
wishing to remember Mrs. Bennett 
could donate to tho Cancer Fund. Day's 
Funeral Service are in charge bl the 
arrengements. so
I WISH TO THANK DR. SILUCH AND 
Or. McIntosh, nurses and siaU. (rien^ 
and neighbors (or their acts o( kindness 
during my recent stay in Kelowna Hos­
pital. — Roy Todd 80
8. Coming Events
WOMEN’S liberal ASSOCIATION 
meeting on Thursday,. November 6. at 
8 p:m. Home ol Mrs.'IdUes Treadgold, 









ANYONE INTERESTED IN HYPNOSIS 
or related phenomena please write Boit 
C177, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 84
13. lo s t and Found
LOST: BLACK CORDUROY CHANGE 
purse, in The Bay.. Finder please 
telephone 763-4035. 82
LOST: BROWN WAU.ET FRIDAY.
Oct. 31. in the do^town vicinity. 
Please telephone 762-6323. 82
16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
toom suites. 44P • 4120 per mouth. All 
BtUWat iaduded, 830 damage deposit 
required. No pet*. Eokanee Beacb .ltotel. 
Wiafldd. u
TWO BEDBOOH UPSTAIRS APART- 
ment. seml-(umished. prlvite entrance, 
electric heat. Not suitable (or chQdr^ 
Immediate possessioa. Telephone 762- 
6429 afler g pjm. u
MODERN TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment suites cctnrealenUy located. Or­
chard' Manor Apartments. Bernard 
Ave. Available December 1. 410 per 
month. No peU. Tdephone 763-3496. U
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
luUnmished. availaifle alter November 
IS. Adults only. . no animals. Non­
drinkers, non-smokers. Apply 1269 Rich 
ter St. gi
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
wan to wall in living room and bed­
rooms. stove and ' fridge and utilities 
aU included. .4145.00 per month. 1611 
Elm St. East. S2
NOVEMBER 1. THREE BEDROOM 
apartmeuL WaU to widi carpeting, re- 
irigerator. stove, drapes, cable TV, 
washing (acuities. No pets. Telephone 
76 2̂688 or 763-2005, u
LOST: ON HALLOWEEN IN THE V1& 
Inity ol Rotary Beach. smaU calico cat. 
Children’s pet. Telephone 762-5346. 82
FOUND: RLACR AND BLONDE MALE 
Shephhrd type . dog. vicinity Lloyd’s 
Grocery. Telephone 763-2203. 82
14. Announcement
LY-AL SHAVER SHOP 
Now repairs household appli­




T, Th, S 101
15. Houses for Rent
LAKESHORE COTTAGE. IN POPLAR 
Point, partially furnished, two bed­
rooms. fireplace. $150 monthly. Also 
completely private, fully furnished, 
newly renovated, one bedroom cottage in 
city. WaU to waU carpeting, secluded 
yard by brook, private parking, aU 
utilities supplied, $120 - monthly. Tele­
phone 763-3756. 82
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Dec. 1st (or two or three months. 
Only reliable older couple need apply. 
$140.00 per month, pins utilities. Dam­
age deposit $100.00. One mUe from 
store.; Write Box C182, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ' 84
VACANCY DECEMBER 1, TWO BED- 
rootn cottage, stove, refrigerator and 
water supplied. No .objection to one 
small child. No pets. References re, 
quired. Telephone . 765-6353, The Arma 
dor Manor, . across from Mountain 
Shadows. tf
TWO BEDROOM MODERN ; HOME, IN 
Westbank, electric heat, fireplace, large 
cabinet kitchen. . Large wired work­
shop and garage. Garden spot and 
rose garden. References. Telephone 
768-5529. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME WITH 
laundry room and carport, i-efrigeratbr 
and stove, electrically heated. Available 
December 1. Also one bedroom suite, 
fully furnished, av.aUable November S. 
Telephone 762-6587. ; \  82
NEW LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
home in : Hollywood Subdivision, waU to 
waU carpet, extra room and workshop 
in fuU. basement. ’ Carport, fenced. No 
pets. References please! $165. Tele­
phone 76 7̂467 after 5 p.m. 85
PEACHLAND: FOUR-PLEX UNIT,
three bedrooms, one and half bath, 
electric heat, washer-dryer hookup, 
$135 per month. No pets, two chUdren 
accepted. Telephone 767-2376. tf
TWO BEDROOM D U P L E X  WITH 
basement, near Vocational School. Avail­
able November IS. $125 per month. 
One child accepted. Telephone 763- 
4232. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement. East Kelowna. Pooley Road. 
Permanent rental to older couple pre­
ferred. Occupancy November 10. Tele­
phone 762-7650. 82
I’a BATHROOMS. 3 BEDROOM, FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie Road, Rutland. Elec­
tric heat, washer-dryer hookup. ,$135 
per month. No pets. Some chUdren 
weleome. Telephone 762-7725. ti
Royal Anne Hotel 
SATURDAY, NOV. 8
DANCING PROM 9 to 12 p.m. BUFFET DINNER at II p.m. 
Tickets Available at 
THE ROYAL ANNE SMOKE SHOPPE 
$3.00 Per Person
82
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
11. Business Personal
Carruthers &  M eikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founaed in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T, Th. S tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MARGARET 
C. M. SCHULTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 767-2548 
Rulyca Avo., Peachland 











-TACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEETMETAL 
? i t 4 m
T. Th, S tf
jKtaDAsra n v o a  to  view  m m
$lm  gi4iai CM.4a*a l.rgMt nrp*4 m1- 
M -Uwt. M w a m .  K . l i h  H r lM m g .M , 
n4-4M l. I.M .IU IIM I w n lr * .  i |
FiANo YVNINO AND
R lM ltir  Mgaw I . . la g  ( m U i I  lUrnr
Kirk*. HI INIIm Av.  . K .i«« ... 161
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
_______  T. Th. S tf
MODERN FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cottage until: June 15, 
$120 per ihonth. utilities included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Boucherie 
Beach; Resort. ({
TO RENT FOB 3 MONTHS. NEW 
12’ X 55’ mobile home, completely 
furnished and ready for occupancy. No 
ChUdren or pets. Telephone 762-7859.
84
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. CLOSE 
to Rutland centre. Three bedroom 
home with full basement, $150 per 
month plus utmtles. Telephone 763- 
6503. 83
WILL LEASE OUR COMFORTABLE 
two bedroom furnished homo from 
November 16 to March 31. $125 per 
month plus utUltles, Abstainers pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-0105. if
JUST COMPLETED, THREE BED- 
room oxccuUvo type homo by the lake 
on Angus Drive at Westbank. Fabulous 
view. Days telephone 763-3810: eveh- 
lugs 768-5782. 80
EXCAVATING -  DITCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ in depth. 
Basements Dug.
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 765-5597 
. T. Th. S tf
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Ad( icmodelling and 
Home . novations of AH Kinds. 





Get free estimates for odd Jobs. 
Maeoniy, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T. Th. S tf




T. Til. S 91
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
OB M > ..r . .iperlrnr. - •ignn, p.prr- 
hanging, rtnov.tlont. Daniel Murphy 
784-4887, |(
EXPERT PURRIRH. LOW OVER- 
bMd. rur rMto. jarkM, atnl.n, h .l. 
Band*. R^mMUng or repairing. lW«h 
phMM 783 5181. M
Fim OOAT REETYIJNa. REPAIRINO.
mak. Jarkalt̂ . carM. alole., 
Tatephoa. 783 4811. ||
CALL m  4M8 
FOR
COiaiKR CLAg<ilHEn
JUST COMPLETED. TWO BEDROOM, 
full basement eixpiex In Rutland, on 
now road between Mugford and Hardy 
Road. Children welcome, No pets. Tele­
phone 762-4508. tr
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 2320 LONG 
Kt. Carpeting, refrigerator, alove, drap­
es, No ChUdren, no pets. 8125 monthly. 
Available Immediately. Telephone 762- 
0805. 82
FURNISHED 2 BEDHOOM LAKE- 
•hore cottage in Okanagan Centre. 
8130.00 per month, all nllimes. included. 
Telephone 785-5203. 81
TWO year  OLD THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, newly decollated, (uH basement, 
no pets. Immediate possession. Tele­
phone 763-3303, tf
TWO YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
house. Children welco:ne. Available 
November 1. Telephone 762-,5274 between 
4'7 p.m. 81
ONE YEAR OLD HOUSE; TWO BED- 
rooms, carpeted living room, dining, 
kitchen. No pels. Two blocks north of 
Slinpson-Sears. Telephone 763-4106. 10
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE 
country, kvallable Immediately. $100 per 
month. Telephone 701-8434. It
FOR IMMEDIATE RENT. THREE 
bcdroOin bouso In Westbank. Telepbone 
784-4511 or 788-5601 after S p.m. if
16. Apts, for Rent
Fi’thliilSrEiroNE^
av.llabl. In our newly rompleird 
building on (.akeiborc Road. ' Com­
pletely Insulalrd. rirriric heel. 
lures hath and stianrr, rable l.levlslon 
and l.lfphones,. Available until June 
28, .No rhlldren, no pen, Canamara 
BMcb Motel, lelaphon. TflUIT. If
NOW RENTINa. WE8TVIEW APART- 
mmla, 3 Iwdroom unite, w/w carpela. 
cabl. TV, eolwed appllancea. large 
prteata patio* with sweeping view o4 
Okanagan Ulw. AduHs only. No peia. 
Two Moeka wwlh et Waelbask Poet 
Offle*. T»lephone 788478$ or 7t»3l«.
If
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUmi 
avallebl* November 15. MUl Creek 
Apatimenle, Slnre. refrigeretor. wall l« 
wan ratpels. cable TV. beat. Ilgbla and 
parking Inelnded. |m  ber m m rtk . No 
peu N o 1 h tld ren  R e l ir rd  or proles- 
oioool-.pcisem prelertcd.-letepiMin*-ts7-
II
VERY ATTRAtrtiVE NEARLY NEW 
apartment. Uving room with fireplace, 
one bedroom, kitchen, bathroom and 
ample cupboard space. Beautiful view 
of lake. Telephone 763-4443. 82
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with. kitchenettes avaUable near CoUege 
and Vocational School, sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort. 2924 Abbott St. if
UNFURNISHED. NIC® CLEAN BASE- 
ment suite. Electric beat, fireplace. Im­
mediate possession. No chUdiM, no 
pets. Telephone 763-2374. 60. 82
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 5. 8 AND 15. 
famished two bedroom units. $120. aU 
uUliUes paid. Walnut; Grove Motel. 
Telephone 764-4221. tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 8. TWO BED- 
room basement suite, refrigerator and 
stove. No chUdren. no pets. Telepbone 
762-5576. «
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. THREE 
bedroom suite in Rnfiand (ourplex, 
near shopping centre. For further in­
formation. telephone 762-0718. tf
B R IG H T . FURNISHED. 3 ROOM 
basement snite. bathroom with shower, 
private entrance. No chUdren or pets. 
Apply 735 Harvey Ave. 82
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISB 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-364L tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
■ . - tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per month, including garage. Adults 
only. AvaUable December 1st. Tele­
phone 762-3215. tf
BRIGHT TWO BEDROOM SUITE NEAR 
hospital, available December 1. Prefer 
quiet couple. No pets. Telephone 763̂  
4888. _
THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
and bath. Sepift-ate entrance. Stove and 
refrigerator. Jfo pets. Telephone 762- 
7200. If
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM. 1V4
bath. famUy suite in fonrplex. Rutland. 
Available: November 1. Telephone 763- 
2683* ' tf
NEW ONE BEDR005I SUITE, SCENIC 
view. Mission district. Fireplace. Fur­
nished or unfurnished. Total abstain­
ers. Telephone 764-4933. 80
TWO ROOM SELF CONTAINED SUlTfe. 
Non smokers. Abstainers. Working 
people preferred. Close to downtown 
and Capri. Telephone 762-6290. . tf
ONE AND TWO ■ BEDROOM UNITS 
avaUable. Completely self-contained. 
Sunny Beach Resort, llgleplione 762-3567.
' 82
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
December 1st. Refrigerator and stove 
included. Four-plex. VaUey View Manor 
in Rutland. Telephone 762-7705. 80
PARTLY FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite available November 1. Elderly 
people preferred. Telephone 765-6038.. - If
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities , paid. Telephone 765-5969.
■ ■ "If
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
three bedroom suite, drapes and electric 
range. Telephone 763-4009. 80
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fonrplex, near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260, tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE IN, 
remodelled. Quiet tenant required. Tele­
phone 763-3633. 85
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Downtown Rutland, Telephone 765-7038.
85
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent. Capri area. Available Novem­
ber 15. Telephone 763-2820, 81
17. Rooms for Rent
UGIIT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
completely furnished with linens and 
dishes provided, close in. Gentleman 
only. Telephone 762-0801 after 6 p.m.
tf
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING ROOM'WITH 
kitchen. Main floor. Close to hospital. 
Elderly gentleman only. Non-drinker, 043 
Glcnwood Ave. Telephone 762-2300. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM  
With private bath and private en­
trance. 87p a month. Available immedi­
ately. 70S Rpse Ave, tf
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day, week or month. Telephone 762-2H2, If
CLEAN L IG H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, gentleman preferred. Private en- 
trance. Telephone 763-4208. If
SLEEPING R005I, LOW RENT BY 
the month. Gentleman only. 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone 762-4775. if
BERNARD LODGE, ROOM FOR RENT. 
Oil Bernard Ave. Telephone 762-2215, If
18. Room and Board
ROOM OR BOARD AND ROOM, 
Young gentleman like to share a base­
ment suite. Telephone 762-3012 piorn- 
Ing Of 762-3749 afternoon. 84
BOAntTAND ROOM FOR ELd'kRLY 
folks' In licenced rest home. Close to 
transportation. Telephon. 702 054a. |f
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
couple or young working girls, Private 
home. Tbiepbona 764-4035, 82
20. Wanted to Rent
DOCTOR AND YOUNG FAMILY RE- 
quire 3 to 4 bedroom house In or near 
Kelowna by Deeember 1, 862 Cumber­
land Creaoehl. North Vanrnuvrr, Tele­
phone 9a.4-233a, I]
I.AWVKir WITH~3'~CHiirrinEN ÎIK- 
quires 3-4 b̂edroom house by Deremher 
1st In or nesr Kelowna,, Telephnas; Mr. 
.Mollard, 74J-U2* daya, 761-47I7 t\ep- 
‘ntj'; ...... ......  _ _  ai
APARTMENT ' WANTED BY DECKM’- 
her I. two bedroom fiirnlthed. near 
Shopa Capri for two aingla working 
giria. Telephone 7U 4745 aKer 4 p.m, 84
MEDICAL FAMII.Y lilMUrRES TIinEK 
or four bedroom home, fumlabed or un- 
(umlabed, for eno y«ar. Reply Boa 
C-17A, The Kelosnsa Dally Courier, 81
nEl.lABU: TENANTi WOULD LINE 
to rent Ittmlalwd Iw. bedroom beuae in 
Kelowna or Rutland, laiepbone 741- 
7I«. tt
REMAHI.E COIIPl.E REQUIRE FIIR- 
nlshed borne or anile for winter mnnika. 
Good referenrea. Telepbona 7410*17. 12
IIOCRE ON \  f'lI E n i‘ EOT, «>R 
■matt segetaW* t»im eutsM!« rn*- 
bmila. Telephon. 742 i»U. n
21. , Property for Sale
REDUCED $10 ,000 .00
A loc^ 12 suite apartment block. Quiet locatiifii with 
creekside view from aU. patios. No loss'of rent because it 
is only 4 blocks from center of the (dty. Priced to sell at 
$160,000.00 with $50,000 cash. This is worth investigating. 
Call Frank Mansem to View. Phone 2-2811. mtj=;
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray 3-3028 ,J. IGassen . . j . — -2-3015
F. Manson . . . .    2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
R. Liston . . . . . . . .  5-6718
REDUCED 
TO SELL
Neat 2-bedroom, Retirement Home.
Family-sized kitchen 
Comfortable living room 
3-piece bathroom .
Natural gas heating 
Taxes only $139 per year 
Close to shops, bus and beach 
Terms available — $14,900.
“ CALL A WILSON MAN’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR





R u tla n d
765-.‘511 l
$3 ,000 .00  DOWN -  BRAND NEW
Close to schools and shopping. ’Two bedroom home. Wall 
to wall carpeting in living room. Spacious cabinet kitchen 
and utility room on main floor. Full high basement Full 
price only $21,300.00, For details, call Ed Ross at 2-3556 
or 5-5111. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS!!!
Owners of this new four bedroom spacious home are 
anxious to leave the district so are offering their 1370 
sq. ft. home for only $21,000.00. Extra large lot in quiet 
locationi carpeting in living room, dining room and master 
bedroom. Fireplace, double plumbing. Close to schools 
and transportation. Good terms available. To view, call 
Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
ATTENTION!!!
DEVELOPMENT INVESTORS
60 acres at $1,200.00 per acre. $25,000.00 down. Balance 
at 8Hi% over 10 years. No ARDA charge, Water available. 
7 miles from the City. This ,■ could be purchased in 20 
acre parcels at $1,600.00 per acre. For full details, call 
Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111 MLS
.KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
A REAL NEAT & CLEAN LOT on Glenmore Road. 
Close to store and school. Call Vance Peters at 5-7357 or 
2-4919. MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE LAKE. Close to the-high­
way, easy access, near Peachland. acre good fertile , 
soil with domestic water, few fruit trees and grape 
plants. $2,000.00 down and easy terms. Call Marvin Dick 
5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME WITH ATTRACTIVE 
GARDEN situated near Knox Mountain. Property is main­
tained in top condition. Phone Jim Dalkc 2-7506 or 2-4919. 
MLS. ■
BUY LOW, BUY NEAR LUMBY! ^
INDUSTRIAL
We have industrial acreage with , trackage, roadway, 
power, water and gas for $2,000 per acre. For Instance a 
60 acre parcel with buildings for only $107,000. EXCLU­
SIVE! Call (Lumby Leo) Leo Mf^tte at 547-3426 or 542-3006.
ACREAGE WITH SOME INCOME!
38% acres with creek, paved road, 20 acres under cultiva­
tion and 18 acres in wood lot. Also three cabins presently 
bringing $160.00 per month. All for only $31,000 with 
$12,000 down. Call (Lumby Leo) Leo Matte at 547-3426 
or 542-3006.
HOMES AND/OR ACREAGE
Wo have retirhment homes ranging from $10,500 to $28,900. 
Consider a 3-bedroom home on 3’/: acres on Highway 6 
and with your own year-round trout creek on it for $22,500. 
Ti'y your down payment. EXCLUSIVE! Call (Lumby Leo) 
Leo Matte at 547-3420 or 542-3006.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS
Only 1 block from all services, and on water, power, sewer 
and gas with paved streets for only $2,700.00. Call Leo 
Motto at 547-3426 or 542-3006.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.




In a new subdivision. Only minutes from shopping and 
school, 2 bedrooms up and a 3rd Is completed in tho 
basement. Large living room with wall to wall carpet^ 
spacious kitchen, separate dining-room with patio doors 
leading to sundcck, full bascmt’iit with separate entrance, 
large carport and partially landscaped. Only $7,000,00 
down to handle, balance at $129.00 per month which liil 
eludes taxes. Owner may take your lot in Ir^dc, Priced 





BOX 429 *65 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND. B.C. 
. Evenings
AI llomlng T6S-5090 Ken Alpaiigh . . . .  762-6558
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 BUI IJnskclt .........  761-4212
Alleen Kancaler , 765-6020 Alan Patterson „  765-6180
“APPRAISALS. MORTGAGES AND TRADES ’
21. Property for Sale
EXCELLENT .NEW HOME IN LOMBARDY p a r k  
P riced at $29,500.00 with $15,000.00 down to a 9V«% mort^ 
^ g e . Excellent M>lit level home with 3 bedroom?- Spac­
ious dining area off the kitchen, L-shaped living and din­
ing room with fireplace. Carpeted. Finished rec. room, 
plus extra plumbing in the basement. Carport, concrete 
patio, excellent rear yard, which is fenc^. Shake roof. 
Quality worjonanship throughout.
MAKE AN OFFER "
On this exccUcnt small. 3 bedroom home on Cadder Ave- - 
nuc. Completely remodelled, wall to wall carpeting, gar- 
age.'MLS.
THACKER DRIVE
Panoramic view of the City and lake. Just completed this 
luxury home has a curved, paved driveway and a double 
garage. Excellently landscaped with a large lot with 
cherry and peach trees. Main floor entirely carpeted, large 
rooms, white stone fireplace, deluxe kitchen, full length 
balcony. Lower level is, j^autifully finished; and at ground 
level at the front; recreation room with fireplace, extra 
bedroom, three piece bathroom, utility and storage space. 
An excellent value with over 2000 sq. ft. Priced at $36,400.
EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING 
Only 5 minutes from Kelowna. 5.5 acres of prime land with 
a large, immaculate 4 bedroom home, with beautiful 
grounds. Stone fireplace, large rooms, detached cottage, 
which is rented. Priced at $48,500.00 with good terms 
available. Highly suitable for subdivision. MLS.
THERE’S STILL ’TIME TO BUILD YOUR NEW HOME 
In the exclusive Lakeridge Heights Stibdivision, featuring 
large view lots looking directly across Okanagan Lake in 
the City of Kelowna. A large selection of lots and prices 
available. >
PRESENTLY UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN GLENMORE 
A brand new home with an NHA mortgage, featuring 3 
bedrooms, large covered sun deck, gracious living room 
and dining room, carpeted, with fireplace. Future rec 
room with fireplace. Ready for occupancy in 30 days. See 
this home today and choose your floor coverings and 
colors.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established.Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents ofr Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS >
Carl Briese ......763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F;R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
OWNER SAYS SELL 
This very nice, completely 
remodelled home, situated 
on a large lot, just right 
for the newly married, or a 
retired couple. Large kit­
chen with eating area and 
lots of cupboards, utility 
room, comfortable LR, 2 
BRs. Full price only $11,800. 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 




Tl i:: property must be sold. 
Large corner lot in a 
rapidly developing area. 
217’ frontage. 2 homes and 
a 2,200 ^q. ft. commercial 
building on the property, 
Ideal for future expansion. 
Owners havu moved to 
' U.SiA, and are most anxious 
to sell. Open to offers. This 
is worth investigating. Ask­
ing price $45,000. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 ev. 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
CLOSE TO CAPRI 
This lovely 3 BR home in 
the city, has extra large kit­
chen and eating area. Large 
lot, well landscaped, with 
fir trees in front and fruit 
trees in back, good garage. 
All this for only $16,900. (Dali 




A- lovely location in the 
Shops Capri area. Many fine 
qualities in this home. At­
tractive LR with raised 
fireplace, DR, kitchen with 
eating area, 4 pc. bath with 
vanity, 3 BRs, hardwood 
floors throughout. A fully 
developed basement, with 
3 pc. bath, kitchen, 2 BRs. 
Rumpus room with fire­
place. Ideal large family 
home. : Landscaped, with 
several fruit trees. Asking 
price $27,500, terms at 6%%. 
Let us show you this one. 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 
ev. or 2-5344 days. MLS.
JUST LISTED 
Lovely new 3 bedroom home 
on nice level lot on quiet 
sti'eet in Rutland. W/W 
cai'pet. in LR, hall, and mas­
ter BR, othei> rooms vinyl 
cushion flooring. 4 pc. bath 
and full basement; washer 
and dryer hookup; feature 
wall in LR, cathedral en­
trance from carport. Full 
price $21,500 with terms. 
Call Bert Leboe 3-4508 ev. 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
NEAR t h e  LAKE 
3 bedroom home, l '  block 
from , beach, 1 block to 
shops and transportation. 
Yai'd and interior needs 
some attention. /' bargain 
at only $15,000. c,ill Jack. 
Sasseville at 3-5257 ev. or 
2-5544 days. MLS:
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
REALTY LTD.
PHONE 762-5544 
Ernie Zeron .. . . . . .  2-5232
Harvey Pomrenke . 2-0742
551 BERNARD AVENUE. 
Cod Joughln . . . . . .  3-4582
Chris F o rbes__ ..  4-4091
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
SPACE, PRIVACY AND VIEW
Very large modern Lakcvlew Heights home on 1.5 acres 
of view land available on good terms with mortgage. 
Suitable for large family, Five bedrooms. Surroundiid by 
largo pine trees. Price $50,000. Exclusive,
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGES




206 BERNARD AVENUE 






Tills deluxe Custom Built home on Golf Coiii.se must 
sell — owner anxious and Is open to offers, Full prire 
110,900, .Special fcntiircs include 5 bedrcxmis, built In 
innge. fridge and dishwasher, rec room, bllllnid room, 
3 pee. bar and many, many moie — must be seen to be 
appreciated. Call Ben BJornson evenings at .3-4280,
O rchard C ity  R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
G. n. Funnell __  2-0901
Alan Elliot _____ 2-7.535
Ben Bjornaoiji- 3-12M
762-31H
J. A. McIntyre . . .  2-3608 
Joe .Slcslnger ... 2-11874 




L.08 A C R E S — R U T L A N D  
—3 |̂be( r̂oom family homc.y 
—good garden soil, ■ 
—variety of fruit trees, 
—located in area of rapid 
dcvelopmest.
investigate today by phoning 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days 
Or evenings 2-4683. hlLS.
V IE W  L O T
Large building lot on domes­
tic water in Lakeview 
Heights. Good view a n d 
pleasant surroundings. Priced 
at ̂ ,500. Other lots available 
on same subdivision. Contact 
Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 days 
or evenings 3-5343. MLS.
.  A C R E A G E  A N D  
f 2 H O M E S
— in beautiful setting with 
500 feet frontage on the Kettle 
River. 4.40 acres of very good 
soil, ideal for trailer court 
or someone wishing peace 
and quiet of country. Work 
available at sawmill. Priced 
to sell, phone or see me for 
further particulars. Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days or even­
ings 4-4027. MLS.
A  L O O K  I S A  M U ST 
Large older home in imma­
culate condition on view lot. 
This home must be seen to 
be appreciated. In an exclu- 
sivie area, call me now for 
more information. A1 Bas- 
singthwaigbte 5-5155 days or 
evenings 3-2413.* Excl.
21 , Property for Sale
B E T T E R  T H A N  
A V E R A G E
Now’s your chance to step 
up to quality, in this Glen- 
more 3 bedroom home, arid 
you can put another bed­
room in the basemeqt along­
side the professionidly finish­
ed rumpus or family room 
with fireplace. Hey! There’s 
also a heated garage for 
Dad's work shop (or car) 
plus sundeck off the large 
kitchen and a ‘separate’ din­
ing room. Oh boy, that up­
stairs fireplace is a beaut, 
it’s just as yofu go into not 
through the large living room 
with such a good view of our 
Kelowna hillsides. You can 
see it any time by phoning 
George Trimble at 5-5155 
days or evenings 2-0687. MLS.
C L O S E L Y  P L A N T E D  
O R C H A R D
When you see this excellent 
14 acre orchard containing 
over 3000 trees you’ll agrM 
the potential here is fantas­
tic. All the equipment re­
quired to operate is included 
and also a beautiful 4. bed­
room home. Call Harold 
Hartfield today 5-5155 days 
or evenings 5-5080. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  
Executive type. 3 bedroom 
home with a lovely 2 bed­
room private suite in fully 
development basement. Spa­
cious liying room with im­
pressive f i r e ^ c e  and mas­
ter bedroom ensuite plumb­
ing, wall to wall carpet 
throughout and many built- 
1ns. Outdoor patio, double 
garage and double carport. 
Nicely landscaped, excep­
tional value. C all. George 
Phillipscm 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-7974. MLS,
N E W  H O M E  —  L O W  
D O W N  P A Y M E N T  
If you are eligible for the 
Government 2nd mortgage 
we can get you into this home 
for a low down payment. 
Give us a call for further 
information on this brand 
new 3 bedroom home just 
hearing completion in Rut­
land.This is the last home 
available in this fine subdivi­
sion. C&ll Han Bulatovich 
2-3713 days or evenings 
2-3645. Excl.
A C R E A G E
Approximately lU acres in 
the fast growing area of 
Westbahk, presently in pas­
ture. Potential subdivision. 
Has beautiful view of Oka­
nagan Lake, all under irriga­
tion and domestic water 
available. $39̂ 000 with terms. 
Call Hugh Talt 5-5155 or 
evenings 2-8169. MLS.
Cliff Charles 2-3973 Lindsay Webster 2-0461
COMMERCIAL tc INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr —  3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R  A D  E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C o U l N S O M
Mortgage and Investments I<td.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road, 
Rutland, B.C. 
765 -5 1 5 5
C L O S E  T O  T H E  L A K E
is this lovely 2 bedroom 
retirement home in im­
maculate condition. Situ­
ated on a beautifully land­
sc a p e d ,^  with plenty ot 
shrubs and trees, plus 18 x 
12% foot guest cottage. 
To view call Al Pedersen 
4-4746, days 3-4343, MLS.
NEAT & CLEAN 
Is only putting it mildly, 
This lovely retirement home 
close to Richter Street has 
wall to wall broadloom in liv­
ing room and dining room, 
stucco finish, modern kit­
chen, attached carport, plus 
many more fine features. 
Full price only $16,500. To 
view call Harry Rist 3-3149.
S M A L L  H O L D IN G
Two Acres plus lovely 
modern home on outskirts 
of Kelowna. Three bed- 
-rooms, spacious living 
room with Swedish fire­
place, family room, wrap 
around sundeck plus full 
basement. MLS, To view 
call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, 
days 3-4343.
F O U R  STA R S * * * •» 
Like the' great movie, this is 
a rare hit, with one good 
feature after another. Just 
look: Three bedrooms, double 
fireplaces, legal suite in full 
basement, double garage; 
park-like grounds, close to 
everything. Full price only 
$27,500 with 6% mortgage. 
Let me show it to you. Gall 
Olive Ross 2-3556, days 
3-4343. Excl.  ̂  ̂  ̂^
B R A N D  N EW  
Quality built home in Ok. 
Mission. Featuring Crest- 
wood kitchen to delight the 
housewife. Large living room 
with luxurious wall to wall. 
2 bedrooms fully carpeted. 
Utility room on niain floor. 
All this plus a full baserrient. 
Call Al Pedersen 4-4746, days 
3-4343. MLS,
IM M E D IA T E  
PO SSE SSIO N  
This 3 bedroom executive 
styled home has many 
extras. Beautiful view on 
a quiet street. Double car­
port, fully landscaped, two 
sundecks, two fireplaces, 
and definitely a must to 
view. Call Sena Crossen 
2-2324, days 3-4343. New 
MLS.
8 M O N T H S  O L D
F U L L Y  L A N D S C A P E D
1250 sq. ft. of spacious living. 
Large utility room on main 
floor, sundeck, wall to wall in 
living room, carport. Sound 
interesting? Call Dennis Den- 
ney for more information 
5-7282, days 3-4343. New MLS.
C R E E K  F R O N T A G E  
500’ fronting on Mission 
Creek and North. Fork 
Creek. Ideal for trailer 
park site. Includes 2 bed­
room modern home. For 
full details call W. J. Sul­
livan 2-2502, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
B U Y  BY 
T R A D E
K EL O W N A :
1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4343
S E L L  BY 
T R A D E
V E R N O N : 
3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
Al Pcder?en............ . 4-4746 Hugh Mervyn  .......  2-4872 Dennis Denney . . . . . . .  5-7282
Harry Rist . . . . j......... 3-3149 Grant Davis . . . . . . . . .  2-7537. Sepa Crossen ...,— . 2-2324
Olive Ross ................. . 2-3556 Bill SulUvan......... 2-2502
O B ST A C L E S A R E  T H E  T H IN G S  Y O U  SEE A S SO O N  AS Y O U  T A K E  
Y O U R  E Y E S O F F  Y O U R  G O A L .
CITY MOTEL •- 8 units plus older 5 bedroom home. 
Situated on beautiful creek location — 1 block from 
Shops Capri. Potential propferty for apartment or 
multi-dwelling. Owner has reduced price to $85,000.00. 
MIB.
ATTRACTIVE RUTI.AND HOME ~  2 b e d rp n  stucco 
bungalow on nice quiet street, Only 5 years old. Beau­
tifully landscaped and home in immaculate condition. 
Be sure to see this one. Price just $18,000.00, M15,
HORSE ENTHUSIASTS — Here : nii excellent 2 acre 
holding with 3 br, home; Clt , to Kelowna and Rut­
land, Plenty of water, Owner open to trade of 3 br. 
home in Rutland, Price $26.9(K),00. Call Bert Pierson, 
office 2-2729 or evenings, 2-4401. MIS,
HOME WITH TERRIFIC VIEW -  2 br. home nverlook.s 
lake and Wc.stbank valley. Full basement with room.s 
ready to finish. Covered balcony over carirort. Call 
, Bill Woods for details and to view. Office 2-2739 or 
evenings 3-4931. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE,
Rill Wood.s 763 1931
Norm Yaeger . . .  702..3.'i74
Fra.ilc Petkau 763-4228
Doou Winfield
YOU SAVE $ $ $ 
Buy D irect
T hree bedroom  hou.se, W all 
to  wall ca rp e t th roughou t. 
C arp o rt, sundeck , fire­
place. Built with the best 
m aterials.
also
! T n o  hcdrooin  hom e avail­
able with som e term s,
Kriese Construction 
Co. Ltd.
T E L E P H O N E  765-6931
PHONE 762-27.39' 
Rert Pierson 762-4401 
Ga.stnn Gaucher . 762-2463 
Bill Poelrcr . . .  762-3310 
762-6608
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REDUCED IN PRICE
For Quick Sale 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
VIEW HOMi:
BY OWNER. 1 
1722 sq. ft,, w.w, throughout, 3 
large BR, I 's  baths, family 
room with fireplace, large Lit, 
covered sundeck, double canrort, 
sealed w'IndowB thmughnuti Iŝ m* 
Innted drywall. Many more 
extra,!, Must be seen to be 
appreciated.
PHONE 763 3387 '
' 83
Oin.RS RI.MI'IRf,l> 6 n 8To ri;v 
nlilar lapa boma and nul bulldinia, ate, 
r«rtbat«r I* pamova from primatla. 
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21 . Property for Sale
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT IN WESTBANK
Just beautifully situated ba a .43 acre lot, landscaped and 
fruit trees is this 10x57 trailer, 2 bedrooms, electric fur­
nace, and major appliances, covered patio and lean-to. An 




From its brick faced contemporary exterior to its spacious; 
downstairs family room, this three bedroom split level 
offers growing room to a man with a new family. Cl îse to 
schools and very handy to shops, this home could also be 
the ideal retirement property! THE FULL PRICE: Only 
$26,000.00 with exceUent terms available. MLS.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS IN 
OKANAGAN MISSION
Only 5 large sites left on Horak Road, excellent access, 
level terrain, some treed, good depth, top soil, small 
stream at back of 2 of the lots. Priced at $4,200.00 with 
easy terms or consideration for cash. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MLS Realtor 
Now with 2 locations to serve you.
Bill Fleck  .... 763-2230 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Eric Waldron . . .  762-4567 Marg Paget . . . .  76^0844
^ 1 . Property for Sale j iq e l o w w a  c o u R iE i t .  t c e s .. n q v . i. im  p a g e  t 
K .”!:?.- Articles for Sale'34. Help W anteilM afet
T ^ lra h O B * 7flS4UU aflAr S n  m  • i f  ________________________ ______  . .....  . .
f t r s y *  . .
elephase Tei4tM  sR tr i  p.
tBBEE BEDBOOU HOUSE IN GOOD 
eeadlttaa at rcaaeaaMe prict. fS3 Bay 
Are. Telcphpoa TCS-OTJ}. li
60 ACRES AORICULTURAl. LAND LN 
Annitroag diitricL Seme asparagus. 
Tclcpbosa S4S43S5. . 66
TWO BEDROOM BOUSB FOR SALE. 
WeU lUiUhtd. laadscaptO. leneed all 
arooad. Telcphoae 765dCI0. S3
IVi ACRES VIEW PROPERTY. CLOSE 
to public beach. Okuagan Ultsioo. 
Tclephono T65-6360. M. T. W, tl
, RUTLAND DUPLEX. TWO BEDROOMS 
I each fide, full basement, carport. Tele- 
j phone T6S-6397, M-F. 96
s a g Lrs m a p l e
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Finniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Pt)UR BEDROOM HOME, GLENMORE 
area. Caih 614 JOO. Telephone , evenlnes 
76Jdi601 or 7K.7491. T, Th. S. U
, THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
. conditionI In good lociUon. By on'oer.
< Telephone 762-3303. 62
22. Property Wanted
I WAREHOUSE SPACE required OF 
I approximately 4-3000 kuare feet. auU- 
I able for aluminum wlndowt and doors 
I storage.. Area must bive height and 
width to accommodate palletized ship- 
I meats handled by loaders. Enquiries to 
I Moore Whittington Lumber Ltd.. P.O. 
Box 6t0, Victoria. B.C. . 84
HAVE bu yers: need listixgsT
Free evaluaUons! Let us put a sold 
sign on your property: Phone Joe
Llmberger of J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 






has opening for ■
GAS INSPECTOR
HUNTERS!
Special on Ammunition. 30-06, 
207, 303, 30-30, 25-35, 250 Sav- 
age, 6.5 mm., 8 mm.
385 Winchester, 300 Savage. 
Priced from $4.50 to $5.75 
a box while they last.
WALT’S NEW & USED 
4233 Lakeshore Rd. 
Phone 764-4370
N E A R  H O S P IT A L —  7%  M O R T G A G E  
Excellent 3 bedroom family home only 3Vi years old, 
beautifully kept, fireplace, hardwood floors and a pretty 
kitchen. Basement has 2 LARGE bedrooms and full 
bathroom with separate entry — IDEAL FOR REVENUE! 
$25,500.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, even­
ings 2-3895. MLS.
O W N E R  V E R Y  A N X IO U S  T O  M O V E ! 
Beautifully built three bedroom home with fireplace, 1% 
bathrooms on main floor, wall to wall quality c a i^ t  in 
living room/dinihg room and all bedrooms. Pretty kitchen, 
glass sliding door to sundeck, attached carport. Base­
ment completely finished into a lovely SUITE — also with 
IVz bathrooms. Owner is moving and MUST SELL IMME­
DIATELY! 7% MORTGAGE!!! ONE OF THE BEST 
BUYS! $29,950.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
M U S T  B E  SO L D  IM M E D IA T E L Y  
Excellent value on this four bedroom (2 up and 2 down) 
home close to downtown. Ideal home for a growing 
family! Full price only $16,200.00 with $8,000.00. Agree.- 
merit for Sale at 8%%. Please phor-* Joe Llmberger 
office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
J, C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.




NEW RUSSIAN GREY 
. SQUIRREL LENGTH 
JACKET AND MATCHING 
PILL BOX
Sizes 36-42. Flare back. 
Quick Sale $300
KELOWNA
SALARY: $626 rising to $755 
per month.
To inspect, under general direc­
tion, installations, in domestic, 
institutional and cnmmerciiU oc­
cupancies; to advise gas fitters 
and contractors concerning rc- 
oairs arid necessary changes un- 
MVT. Sjder the Regulations, and to 
------—  inspect finished work, to pre­
pare technical reports as re­
quired.
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects with 
Certificate of Competency and 
four years’ practical experience 
as gas fitter; ability to meet and 
deal effectively with the public: 
ability to write comprehensive 
.•eporfs, and make freehand 
sketches of pitying arrangements 
when required.
Obtain applications from Civil 
Service Commission of British 
Columbia, 544 Michigan Street, 
VICTORIA, and return NOT 






> k I I 
; /
TELEPHONE 762-6788 
• 76. 78, 80
j 1966 2.1 Inch rca vfcTOR delu xe
I black ami white television. Beautiful
Aiinrov linn vn ft a v ii ln h lr .   ̂ vabinct. dual dynamic IromA p ^ o .x . liUU sq. n .  a \a u a p le i ,y e g k e „ ,  completely reconditioned, new-
in U ecem ber. Located in dow n-j picture tube. Telephone 763-269S. tfi 
town business section.
Inquire:
THE BRITISH COLUMBl.4 HU-~ 
man rijhts act prohibits any ad. 
verllsemeht t h a t  diserimlnatei 
asalnst any person o( any class 
of persons , because of race, rt- 
ligion. colour, nationality, ances­
try, place, ot orljln or asainst 
anyune because of ase between 44 
and 63 vears unless the discrimi­
nation ia justified by a bans fldo 




ONE GAS AND ONE ELECTRIC 
I built-in oven and cook top. Both new 
I Two used refrigerators., Telephone 762- 
0718. tf
1560 Water St. 
762-3000 83
C O M M E R C IA L  SPA C E 
in R U T L A N D




tVILL TRADE THREE BEDROOM full 
basement home in Clillliwack for smal­
ler home in Kelowna or district. 431 
Portage Ave„ ; Chllliivack. Telephone 
792-6644. sq
800 SQ. FT.—COMMERCIAL—GROUND 
i floor-new building-suitable for any 
type of business. . 8135.00 per month. 
Available immediately, Call Ed Ross 
at 763-3111 or 762-3336 evenings. tf
O’. B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD. —
$1500 DOWN
if your earnings are $650 per month and if you 
qualify for B.C. 2nd Mortgage on a
NEW 2 OR 3 BR HOME
with full basement and carport.
$3500 DOWN
(if you don’t qualify for B.C. 2nd Mortgage)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION -PHONE 763-4518 
or CLIP AND MAIL
0. B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
920 Eagle Drive, Kelowna. •
Street ---- -------------- Phone------- -------
- ..... .................  .̂................... si
HEART OP SHOPS C*PR1, SUBLET 
part store* suitable for lawyer, ac. 
countant, other business or storage. 
Very reasonable rent, Telerhoh* 762- 
0848. , , , tl
0. B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with stenographic and 
telephone answering lervice if required. 
Telephone 762-3590. — tf
PRIME COMMERCML. RETAIL AND 
office .space for renl-.- Contact Lake­
land Realty Ltd., 763-43,43. • tf
ELECTROHOME CONSOLE TELEVl- 
sioi, 21 inch, approximately eight years 
old. Must be seen. Telephone 765-72M.
'. tf
1969 tVESTINGHOUSE AIR CONDI- 
tioner. 6.000 BTU. ExceUent condition. 
S180 or best offer. Telephone 762.2S1S, 
9-5- . . , 81
BUY EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Ready-made Barbie doll clothes, knitted 
and sewn. 50c - 82,00. Telephone 765- 
7149 or 765-7290 . 81
NEARLY NEW 30 -INCH ELECTRIC 
range; oval chrome table with four 
chairs; baby stroller. Telephone 764-4781.
.85
FIREWOOD, CUT TO ANY LENGTH; 
$18 cord. Free delivery.' Write Eric 
Greenstein, General Delivery. RuUand.
.'80
UPHIGHT PIANO $350 OR NEAREST 
offer. House plants. Six year size crib 
with mattress. Telephone 762-6982. 84
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
POSITION OPEN FOR A
Fully (Qualified 
HAIRDRESSER
Must have B.C. license. Wages 
based on experience. Pleas­




S FOOT FENCE POSTS: 50 FOOT 
telephone poles; slabwood any length, 
band loaded. Telephone 762-0304. 83
VIKING 30 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE 
In very good condition. Price $80. Tele­
phone 762-7488.
METAL CASH BOX, 10”x5"x3”: TRAY 
(3), lock. Price $3.50. Telephone 763-30.71 
evenings. gj
HOUDAY CHAIN SAW; THREE speed 
Chev transmission: three speed men’s 
bike. Telephone 765-5336. t i
SHOP , (.520, SQUARE FEET) PLUS 
storage space at 1166 St. Paul St. 
Telephone .762-2940. . tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
FOR SALE OR TRADE
FAMILY HOME ON 5 ACRES ONE MILE FROM 
SUMMERLAND
Living room, dining roorri and den with wall to wall 
Wuiida Weave carpets. Dining room and den with built-in 
buffet and book shelves. Three bedrooms and laundry 
room, Cabinet kitchen. Central hall. Half basement, oil 
heat. T w o patios, well treed lawns and gardens. Four 
cherry trees. Swimming pool. Large weir built barn. 
Four mushroorn houses. Big treed hill. Scenic view 
lake, Naramata arid Penticton. Complete privacy. Vacant 
Nov. 15. Full Price $41,000. ,
WILL ACCEPT SUITABLE HOUSE IN CITY OF 
KELOWNA AS PART PAYMENT.
Reply
Box G-179, The Kelowna Daily Courier
' ' 84
To Buy or Sell
Income property, c.tU 762-3414, 
JACK McIn ty r e , spedaUz- - 
ing in income and investment 
properties. OKANAGAN CITY 
REALTY, 573 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. T, Th, S. tf
EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE. FOR : AN 
initial investment of $11,400 you can 
obtain exclusive the Okanagan area, 
for a fast growing (bod take out ser­
vice, Proven operation, Maximum ' re­
turns. Minimum staff, For full details 
contact M. Pasay, 761-5324. , ------- .85
OWNER RETIRING AND MUST SELL 
9 , unit inotel Immtiliately. Excellent 
location and plenty of room for ex­
pansion! Phone Mrfl, Olivia Worsfold. 
office of J. C! Hoover Realty Ltd. 762- 
3030 or evenings 762'389S. (MLS)
80. 82, 84
NEW TWELVE SUITE APARTMENT 
with attractive intereat rata. Located In 
an area where renWs are In great 
demand. Telephone Kalownn Realty 
Ltd. 762.4(I19 days; 765-6450 evenings.
T, Th. S, 64
WEST SIDE, GOOD OFFICE BUILD- 
Ing. Full price $15,000, For details tele­
phone Dick Steele f68-5100. Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., Westbank. MLS. RO
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AREA
Small 3 bedroom RETIREMENT HOME within easy 
walking distance of storefi and beach. Comfortable living 
room with gas fiieplace. The functional kitchen with eat­
ing men Includes combination gas range and heater, 
Separate insulated cooler building, Idea) location for 
retirement. Full price $12,500, Terms. Exclusive.
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
20.50 Pandpsy SI, Phone 762-04.57,
Phil Robinson 763-27.58 Sheila Davi.son 704-4001)
Bob I.ennlc 764-4280
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants -  We buy, aell and arrange 
mortgages and ngreementa In all areas, 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Co|- 
llnson Mortgage and'Investments Lid., 
earner nf Ellis and Liwreiice, Kelowna. 
b;c. 762-3713, If
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
lional and prlvale funds. First and 
second morlgageii , qnd igrcemenia 
bought and sold. Cirrulher. It Melkle 
Ltd., 364 Bornarri Avenue. 7(12-2127. if
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortiages available. Current rates, 
Bill llimter. Lakeland Really Ltd,, 1561 
Pandosy Bt„ 703-4343, If
30 INCH MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE, 
working condition: Zenith wringer wash- 
er. Apply 1152 Stockwell Ave. 81
ONE PAIR HEAD COMPETITION SKIS 
In good shape. Telephone- ,76^8^li after 
6 P-m. 80
PLATFORM ROCKER: TWIN BED-
spreads; lamps; miscellaneous. Tele­
phone 762-7050. , 83
LARGE ASHLEY HEATER IN GOOD 
condiUon. Telephone 762-7178 or 762- 
2508. 80
ONE GOOD 4-DRAWER CHEST OF 
drawers. Telephone 762-4988 or call at 
519 McKay Ave. , 81
UTILITY TRAILER. HEAVY DUTY, 
$75. Telephone 762-7122. 80





^ U R IE R  CLASSIFIED
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 







RED BARN AUCTIONS 
l t d ,,
‘Free Apprai.sal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C,
tf
SPOT CASH
\Vc pay highest prices for 
coni|)lete cBtates or single 
items.
Phone us first' at 702-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1.532 Elll.s St.
344-6418 or 344-6753 
GOLDEN
80
HAIRSTYLIST REQUIRED. MINIMU.M 
2-3 years experience in all phases of if; 
hairdressing. Good opportunity (or well 
qualified operator. Please reply in writ* .!', 
ing to Box C174. The Kelowna Daily ..z. 
Courier. lUting all particulars. 80
GIRL FOR DEUVERIES. MUST HAVi V  
valid drlver’g licence. Please state age. 
education, relerencea and typing exper­
ience If any. Write to Box C180. Th# 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 84
SALESCLERK FOR FILING. TYPING, 
customer service. Please state age. ed­
ucation, previous employment; refer­
ences. Write to Box C18I. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, gg
AVON CALLING — DON’T JUST 
think about being a Representative — ' 
Be one —- Act now — Write Box 163. 
Kamloops. gg




Boys and girls ara required 





WANTED IMMEDIATELY BOOKKEET̂  
er with tome typing experience, mide 
or female. Telephone 765-8323, 88
38. Employ. Wanted
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centra for 
4 and 5 year olds. Organized i 
morning program with qualified '
supervisor,
MRS, VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
.____  T, Th, S tf ; :
FAST ACXURATC TYPIST WILL 1)0 
typing, In own home. Ten years ex­
perience Including experience In typing ’ 
year-end statements. Telephone 7II2- 
1785. 88
RE.9PONSinLE LADY SEEKS . PERM- 
snenl position.' Ten years experience of. 
flee work Including dicta-lyping, PBX, 
receptionist, etc. Typing speed 85 wpin. 
Telephone 76.V70ir),.  ̂ oi
WILL raby'sit. ’ TiinicE'‘'’years
and over, also do Ironing In my home. 
Two blocks from Dion's IGA. Tele-
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages anil Agmiiiienls In all arcnn I 
al current rules. Cnntarl Al Kalloum.l 
Okanagan llrully l.lil,, 762-.5.511, II
PBIVATlOfllNETlllir slioil’r ̂
mortgugcB. Pay mil imiM ho mimihly, 
Telephone 762-4421. 66
tf phono , 765-6103.
OLD OCCASIONAL CIIAIII. (1001) 
I'onetriiiTion. lor upholsirring. Tr' 
phone 762-7316. 82
sic'r<)i;"w()itLi)’̂ ''ii()di( “ liNCYCU).
pi'illa. recent cdUInn, Tvlrphnne 762. 
5565, , 82
28. Produce
DOWN PAYMENT $1 ,300 ,
Thin heiiidiful liinnc tm« 3 bedrivMiis, l>z bidlis and full 
ba.scmciU 'and Is loinU’d .5 milo.s from dowiilown, on large 
'lot with fiuil ti'ce.s,
A.ik (nr plan, brochuir .iiul spedfic,qti(m.«'now al 
OKANAGAN PHEllUlLT IIOMMS I.TD,
Office: 2-19119 ’ NishI; 3-t(i07
r.S. .Same house ran he built on voiir lot.
’ . ' T, r  If
Foil .HALF. BY OWNFIl TllllFE nF.I) 
riHim home Willi lull, hnikhcfl h.vsc. 
mrni in 113 »nne lop 'aloe Near cen- 
Ir. "( city, Irirphon. 7e3 li lt  lo view,
__ _________ _̂__________ _̂__
mill.DKR'8 SPECIAL. nilAND NEW 
two bedroom lim winere (mi. rarpried.
.NEW TIinKE BEIimfMkM HOME IN 
Wlnflrhl, wall to wall carpels. Eirel- 
lent view. No down payment. Tele­
phone 7462608. II
DUPLEX, TtlREE BEDROOM. CAR- 
pellng,, living \ro«m. apartoaa kllrben, 
lb NII Atwo lireplscs, pallo, rarporl. lunn.! ***-̂ 1* down l   morlgage, Tel* 
b.idi .re. Trieph-me lill l'ITT «1 Pbime imaer. ’,•,3 3f''6', If
MclNTO.SII APPLFfli"' i f  A.NP *17.5 
per box, CommiMi llflirinuv anil D’AnJmi 
pears. Half mile sjint pf Vocallonal 
School on KI.O Roil, A, Frank, Tele- 
phorte 762-6616, T. Th, S. U
aOLDKN“ rTEL^^^
sale, $2,50 per box, Telephone 765-51130,
__  _ If
APPLKirV<»R HAlF‘l4 E jir”cilTY, 
Please bring your own lunlnlners. 
Telephone 763-41 I f  Ml
ilLACK MOUNTAIN I’OT.UOItS, ON 
Ihe lurm. All gruili's. wiOHii-N oiul 
prlie». II, Korli, (lullaiihrr Hoad.
I Telephone 765.,',.501, ||
29. Articles for Sale
MOVINf̂  TO AI’.IIITMEM. MI'hl 
•ell 9'xlV 1’en.i.ii, phii iiil,ii'i rug.,
aiiliqiie wahml heiliiKim miiIi-: leilai 
ihe.l; anll'iue «ew|ng Ikix, pmIiiii-'. 
•Iliei lea nen li-e Telcplione 7ii'l |:ii i
aflrr J p m, r3
H i'in ’ o u i r s i ; i . i : (  V iU N  o f  "3,’’ i r  6 
and $ dkawer chaslll aludanl'a deska; 
bookthelvoat baby nibs and mallrasa. 
«a, WbliebMd'i New and Used, Hul- 
___ T, If
UNIJNKD 'in B R E (iu s S  D R A P E S ,  
alm<wl new, One pilr 12’ n 7' 4 4 g; one 
pair 10’ a 3’ long, Teleph-me 761 4715, 
' 6 0
B E D  AND MATrriKSS,” ’ CHIiF m E 
kllehen fable, pay for this ad and 
take Ihem »nav, Trlepbone 767 0722,
I AHr.E n il ESIDE ID T : I T U .  t H Y  MOnERN ' T BF.DHIMHI IIOM F oS llo f.Lk  " 1 0 \ r .f lv  (KWH) s IT T l-k ' o l 
• r m i e t .  • iliM Ir.l >m T ri-m h  f’O i r  i < e n l r n n u l  < l e .  . 1160 lo, (i , iim ne<r p . in U ,  .h .d in g  bwiki, •l»m i.<-)
* 5 ^ .  l o  )m ir  o H rr . le lr y h . io e  7 **  ! i«i» po.«e»»ion P in e d  lo r  q in ,) ,  o o  I le O p is  T r id  b e m  l,w m d (.m b rm d fry
\ •: leleplwoe 7e;,CWU, \ SI j 7.j,«376. »lt Oeprey Ai(. K|
USED CHAIN SAW. LIGHT WEIGHT 
In lop I'onilltlon, Write Erin Oreensirin, 
((rnrnil Delivery, nulland. 60
USF.i) 1iil(.’Y<'Lir Tele:
phoiii- 763.270.5 evenings. 62
33. Schools and 
Vocations
New Opporliiniiy
Wrile for Fit El'; •('arver IriHik'- - 
U’ll you how lo' inilH al home for 
top pfiyiiiK joh.'f,
Check cnn’cr iiilci cHl - - 
Ai'chlU'ctun’ Ciirc(U'
' Ilfrok-kccpiiiK CfU'ci'i 
' Cos.t Aci’ofininncy (.';im-C|-
• (.‘onipulcf f’rogniiiimiiii;
■ Mamigcmciil Cm cor
•' F<ĵ c'hli\- Career 
' Aft and WrlliiiK Careers
• Huih School ,D(|(lorna
KNGINKI'.niNG CAUKKII 
'* I'rofc»,sional * Meehaiileal
• Elcctrlral • Electronic
• Mun’|)al • Hiqhwa.v • Clvtl
• Chemical • Work Sliidy
• DcHlgn ♦ Struct, * Drafting
•  200 Specialist Careers 
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE TliX:HNOIX)GY
Room 4R. 265 Adelaide St. WC6t 
Toronto, Oninrio,
Nhiue ............... .. ........... .
Addic.'is, .
CONCRETE AND LAIlOH FOREMAN 
seeks full time employmnnl, llrlereneeii. 
Write Bos CI76, The Kelowna Dii v 
Cmirinr, 65
WILi- FINISH NEW RIIiTbES'’ (ioM- 
pinte Including cablnels or biilld haxc- 
moiit rmims, hy contract, Telephnne
76.V67ftfl between * and i  p.m, 61
nuiiv’~,VNr)~H’AiH)VD”’~\^
WMllfl. ilenn (loiirn, wash windows, 
Keneral housekeeping Telephone 7ii.’i- 
7032, 81
MA'iuilir<iiuL lIKtHlinEH 1.1 VK IN
liodllon as molher's helper. Good re* 
Terence. Available Nov. In, Telephime 
7U-34.16. 14
liiiDbi,E-AGE wo‘m wiTii ” 're’o  i
•chwil-age girls requires work In ( 
mMhrrlc«s home In (own nr coiinl v, 
Box 24, Alder ITutk, Alla,
WILL IIAIFVNIT AM All,  IIAHV «)R
I’lilldten In niy linnir, 1'eli'pliotio 7‘',1< 
2I3<I. Hi
WOMAN WANTN IIOUHKWOHK. EX* 
lieilrno'd and reliable. t\.V> per hmir* 
Own iniii»|Mir(»llmi, Telrirhoiie 76.5.7160,
*1
WILL DO CAHf’I'.N TKII JOB AMI 
irineni work I.N'i n.-e 7i,).i|i6i «a-r 
. 06 p ni, If
wiLl7li\riv-HI1, 5IONOA5 ITIIIOUGII 
Swiurdav II), m> hnme, Biilland re'e- 
; liliniie )ii.5>lWlS evenings niii;, , 'I
( AnPENTHV WOlIB Tk»ni:, bemoi>. 
(Ihng, finishing, I'abmo, (ramlng, | -
phone 7W 2419. Winfield. $1 ,
lioMF 47 0
per day, Telepnon* 7«»-$lll2. 38
WlXr BAfv-SIT'‘lN MV HOME. A  .. 
land area. TeUpbMM 745-629I. p$
AVAILABlir ( 




PA O Eltt maOW NA DAILT COPMEE, TUES^ NOV. 4, M88 ^  XnJCfcS &  T r a i k r S
40. Pets &  Livestock
BEGISTEBEO BtACK KDflATUBE 
poodlM tor M lt. sis • « ! »  d d . ;nra 
csato. .M  fn u to . ttb n te a *  fm v m .
AWA/KOJH v m .  SW PANDOSY 8T« 
Td.pl.H ic 704U 3 — Batqr 3(rad)
tijite. pupplc*. tropictl Crfa, bodgle*. 
;Urt|cil, gctbUr. amctank U
[PAST QOABTEB QOBSE KABB TO 
to H m b  br Big Upper.
iTO BE OIVEB AWAY TO GOOD 
‘ cxKiatnr toiiM-Bcglftcrcd Goton Be- 
r  trto rcr, nude. TcIc^m m  7C^a$«) er 7<^
ai
bClilSE, TBAINBD ENCUSU AND 
,'YVestcni. u d  jump.. Gentle. Tdcpbime 
TS6-2S8S. Winfield. as
PUBEBBED EONGBELS. t l  EACH. 
Five week* oM. Telepbon. 76S4M1 
•venlngn. ' as
KTOS ADORABLE PART COLUE 
PITS, as and t u  eneb. Ideal family 
peu. Telepboae 764083. as
m ust  sell .  EXCELLENT RHHNO 
hone. Telcpfamw 764038. 6
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
BOSS KOBK UPT, 17 FT. LIFT. 18.000 
'lb. capacity: Inteniafional S4on flat* 
> Beck. U58. with dnmp. S apeed tnns. 
sniadqg. a apeed axle, good condition. 
Telephnw 7S34SS3. a




-  SPECIALS -
51 AUSTIN Station Wagon, 
Valves ground, good cond.
52 HILLMAN 4 door. In ex-*, 
cellent cond.
B4 CORTINA 2 door, over­
hauled engine, clean. ’ 
B6.SUNBEAM Utility Car.
Only 18,000 miles.
58 ENVOY EPIC 2 door De­
luxe. In new cond.
LOW! LOW! PRICES 








5 -  ONLY
1969 PONTIACS 
BIG DISCOUNT!
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141




*69 PLYMOUTH VAUANT 100 
with 3200 miles, 318, 4 sp., stan­
dard, radio, tires, etc.;
*66 FAIRLANE -  289, with 
auto, trans., radio, bucket 
seats;
*64 CHEVY II -  6 cylinder, 
auto trans.;
*62 CHEV WAGON -  6 cylinder.
auto transmission;
*61 PLYMOUTH -  Slant 6, auto, 
trans.;
*61 PONTIAC Bonneville;
*61 PONTIAC Laurentian -  283, 
4 barrel, auto trans.; , > 
*59 OLDS 98. 84
DRAGSTER! HOT ROD!!
Fast . . .  Faster . . , Fastest
'6 0  FORD P /U
409, V-8, new 4 speed syncro 






*66 MUSTANG, , 3 sp. stick, 230 
cu. in., 6 cylinder, 2 dr. 
Hardtop with deluxe Interior.
ONLY ..  . . . .  . .  $1575
PHONE 762.4910
anytime. 83
ONE OP IT’S KIND
'6 4  GTO Convert.
389 cu. |n 4-spei'd
762-3379
a fter  6  p .m .
85
IHT BARBACUDA FASTBACK. HIGH 
IMttonnaoM 1T1-V8. 4 bM. earb, auto- 
malic, cooaoto and bucket aeaU, new 
Itrw, Loaded wUh exlraa—pealtraction, 
diae brakaa, cuatom radto wtib rear 
■peakar md ravertt, day and night mir- 
n r . reuiota control euutda mirror, 
toetoiy imdercoatlnf. winter Urea. Uka 
MW condlUon. oae owaer. filUl under 
lactolT werranly. No (radea. FnQ price 
Tclnbona 70-48U. it
COMPLETE 




289 l la n a j  763-3178
42 . Autos fo r Sale
TO SETTLE ESTATE:. U 6  AUEBICAN 
BamMar,  a a  Mrlcm good wnditlnn. 
•taadatd trtomtttodae. OM’uwMr 
BdlMb foMr wtotor Grifc foor aumniar. 
ptos ^Hora. nU M il ofUr. B in  1M7 
wniya tour, wbad drtv* ju p . m 
motor. leM tbaa UO tallea: tonr sew 
winter tire*. Seal bide natO i  p.m. 




*5T LAND ROVER 
PICKUP 8550
4 * ' Crew Of Hijacked Maw
launche Attack At FBI
'59 LAND ROVER PICKUP ~  
needs rings, otherwise 
good 1375
THEFT BECOVEBY. UN ACADIAN 
laradtr. 4 door tedaa. aotomeUc. low 
mlleege. completdy saietr diecked mid 
inspected by local garage. Bide may be 
placed at Broower aad.Co.. lanrance 




UN FOBD HALF TON. WmE SIDE, 
long wheel base, enstom cab. 380. V-8. 
Telephone 764853. 6
U 6  SUNBEAM IMF. 3 DOOB Sedan, 
rear window opens to make atatioa 
wagon.' Only UMO miles, new grip 
Ures. new battery. ‘ new brake lin iw .  
SO milea per. gtdkm. A most econo­
mical and depeidablo aecond car. View 
at M» Alta Vista. Telephone 76-728S 
or 763-toU. U
1S30 BALF TON CHEV PICK-UP, 
good oondtUoa. Telepbono 763-7438 
eyentoga or weckeula. n .  83. M
1N8 IHC HALF TON. GOOD BUN- 
ntog order. Tclcidioiio 16333T alter 
S pjn. , a




ALL persons having claims 
against the estate of Laurence 
Dunmore Martyn, deceased, 
who died' a t Vernon, British 
Columbia, on the 3rd day of 
August, 1969., are required to 
send, their claims, duly verified, 
direct to the Royal Com­
pany, 248 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, exe- 
cufbrs of the. estate, and by 
December 31st, 19^, after which 
date the executors, proceed 
to distribute the estate, having 
regard only to claims of which 
has notice.
UN DODGE HALF TON. 8100. TELE- 
phono 76-7637 after 5 p.m. 6
USI FORD BETBACTABLE HABDTOjP 
coavertible. 196 330 motor, power
steering, brOkea and windows, mags, 
four new wide ovals, stereo tapel Tcle- 
pbono 764909 or see at 34U Lakesbore.
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
196 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, IMMA- 
eolate condlUoa. power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, bower seats: 
air conditioning. Will âccept trade. Can 





196 CUTLASS SUPREME. FULLY 
powered, fivo nug wheels, two extra 
studded tires on wheels, vinyl roof, 
tinted windshield, niedy equipped, 
33550. Teiepbone 763-4089. 6
6  OLDS 6 .  3 DOOR, NEWLY PAINT- 
ed. radio, air conditioning, 8 power 
seat. p .. St., p. brks.,. UMO original 
miles. American made, wonian owned. 
31440. Swiss Village, (^ama. : 6
196 COMET CAUENTE TUDOR 
hardtop, V-S> automaUc, power steer­
ing. Top shape. Apply after 5 p.m. at 
Boncherie Beach Resort. Westbank.
6. 6. 6
MUSTANG FASTBACK. BRAND NEW 
motor, air eondlUoner. stereo, seat belts, 
head rests, good rubber. Top condiUon 
throughout Telephone 76-4450. 6
BEST OFFER. BEAUTIFUL 196 IM- 
pala in exceUent condition. Most acces­
sories. Original owner. Telepbonci 763- 
1280 evenings to 11:6 p.m. 6
SPOBTS CAR—196 MG MIDGET. EX- 
ceUent condition. Low 'mUeage. Winter 
tires. Block beater. Teiepbone 762-6484 
or 764-4594. U
196 DODGE DELUXE SEDAN. GOOD 
looking and good mnning car. Two ex­
tra tires. Less than 'wholesale.' 836. 
Telephone 76-3041. . -n
196 OLDS DELTA CUSTOM, 4 DOOR, 
fully equipped, only 7JkW miles.' full 
warranty, 8406. Telephone 2ti3f246. 6
196 FORD, GALAXIE 56 . FAST- 
back, two door hardtop. V-8. automaUc. 
new tires. $2295. Tdepbone 76-6389. 6
1966 COMET CYCLONE 390, HI-PA. 
automaUc. Telephone 76-568 after 5
P-m. 6
196 RAMBLER 660 CLASSIC TWO 
door, low mileage. Excellent condiUon. 
Tdepbone 76-673. 6
1967 CHEVELLB AUTOMATIC, FOUR B A  
door sedan, grey. 22.06 miles, radio. f |O o  A U C f lO I I  j d I G S  
winter tires. Telephone 763-618. 81
ISttO CORVAIB 4 DOOR SEDAN. AU- 
tomaUc. good condiUon. 826. Tde- 
phone 764-4033. 81
167 CHEVROLET 26 , 4 BARREL, 
good condition, new fud pump, all 
weather Ures. Tdephone 763-4131. 81
1967 VW DELUXE. WHITE, LIKE NEW. 
$126. Tdepbone evenings after 8, 761- 
4347. 80
196 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 1300, 
like new, only 14.06 mUes. Tdephone 
763-3496. 85
1958 CONSUL IN GOOD RUNNING, 
condition. Very good for second car, 
$26. Tdephone 763-4911. . U
196 DODGE V-8 AUTOMATIC. AVER  ̂
age ihape. Best offer. Telephone - 76^ 
603. 85
MUST SELL '6  BEAUMONT. SIX 
standard. Any reasonable offer ac­
cepted. Tdephone 765-6424. 6
161 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN. 
6 cylinder automaUc. Telephone 76- 
764 9 a.m.-5:30 pjn. 6
VOLKSWAGEN. $66. A-1 CONDITION. 
All new rubber, 146 Glenview: Ave. 
Telephone 76-0796. ‘ 85
Kitimat Expects 
Strike Notice
167 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP 
With rebuilt 292 cu. in. motor. bexU' in 
good condition. Tdephone 76-616! 6
1964 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. $725. G6d  
condiUon. Telephone 76-561. Rl
1969 DATSUN 166. INQUIRE AT 156 
Ptnehurst. Crescent.' 80
196 BLUE CHEVROLET. 6 CYLINDER. 
Need cash. Telephone 76-416. 78
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
8.M X 14 UNI-ROYAL SUPER WIN- 
terlde white wall tires. Used only 2 
months. Telephone 763-66. 81
SET OF EMPI MAOS. (6-69 VOLKS- 
waged) never used. $16. Telephone 76- 
826 alter 4 p.m.
VW ENGINES FOR , SALE. 40 HP and 
6  HP. Telephone 76-376. 6
44. Trucks &  Trailers
1948 CU2A .lEEP 4 x 4 IN GOOD RUN- 
nlng condition, new paint. Also Ramsey 
winch complete apd Braden winch, com­
plete. Apply 8 6  Fulle Ave, Tdephone 
76-3472. 03
TRADE 6  CHEV HALF TON PANEL, 
home made camper, excellent mechan­
ically, for 106 or newer t'« or one ton, 
Eric Greenstdn, General Delivery, Rut- 
laild, 80
IMt FORD HALF TON. FLATDECK 
pickup, lour speed transmission, $26. 
Can bo teen 9-5 weekdays, 8-12 Satur­








•  Banquets •  Clubs 
0 Weddings 0 Lun­
cheons
DANCING - ENTERTAINMENT 
Every Saturday Night 
Collet Sh^ obens at 6 a.m., 
Hook that 'Special Party early 
For reseryalloDS Gall 8-S2tS 
Fully Licenced
EXPANSION SALE
Fcaluring . . . ,





ItcJ  ̂ to 59.95 Reg. to 119.95
2 9 9 9 4 9 - 9 9
555 IjawFcncc A»r, 762-2036.
>SW[
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY and DORA 
ELIZABETH MARTYN, 
Executors,
C. G. Beeston, Q.C., 
Solicitor.
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727




ROME (AP) — Italian author­
ities questioned h ijack^ Ra­
phael Minichiello again today in 
his isolation cell as the U.S. 
Federal Bureau of 'Investigation 
came under attack from the 
crew of the commandeered 
Trans World Airlines jet.
_The pilot, Capt. Donald J. 
Cook Jr. of New York, charged 
that FBI men in Neyr York ig-; 
nored his instructions to keep 
away from the plane when it 
made a refuelling stop at Kenne­
dy International Airport. He 
said this upset the 20-yeaiH>ld 
hijacker and he fired a shot into 
the roof of the cockpit.
Cook said he bad radioed Ken­
nedy that the plane must be 
taken to an "isolated area to be 
refuelled as rapidly as possi­
ble.’* Instead, he said, a  crowd 
met the plane and “ the hijacker 
became agitated and began run­
ning up and down the aisle."
“I shouted for them (the FBI) 
to get away, but they didn’t
move,'* C ook SRld,."Theiy toJd 
me: ‘W ell move the plane when 
we get good and ready.* . .  . 
The whole thing was blown by 
FBI."
SOFTENS TONE 
Later, on his arrival in the 
United States, Cook softened his 
criticism, saying: “lliey didn’t 
do it in ten tional.”
.The FBI in New York de­
clined comment on Cook’s accu­
sation. But an assistant district 
attorney who worked with the 
m ,  Albert T. Taub, said 
Cwk's criticism was irresponsi­
ble and that the pilot was por­
traying himself as “the sole 
hero of the escapade."
Cbok nnd the Other three crew 
members—first officer Wenzell 
Williams of ShRllowater,’ Tex.; 
engineer Lloyd Halloran of St. 
Charles, Mo.; and. hostess Tra­
cey Oolelnan of Cincinnati. Ohio 
—retumed to the United States 
Sunday. ■
Minichiello, .0 U.S. Marine 
Corps lance corporal and Viet­
nam veteran, commandeered 
the plane- over Fresno, Calif., 
early Friday.
FIRST SCHOOL 
The first dental school in Can­
ada, known as the Royal Col­
lege of Dental Surgeons, was es­
tablished in Toronto in 1875.
SIGHT HAZARD “ *  a
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP)
A Florida state repr^entative 
says some glasses can be dan­
gerous for lady ̂  auto driv‘«rs. 
"Unfortunately, ' f a s h i o n ,  has 
supplied tis.with those b i ^ a t ,  
Jewelled glasses vdiich blot out
a whole hunk of p^riphtiral vi­
sion," said Cecil B 0 1 h w e 1 L s ,
“They're bad at intersections. 
Bothwell has proposed a bill 
that would make it a violation 
for any driver to weai glasses 
with rims three-eighths of an 
inch in width.
Emil's TV Service
HOUSE 0  a a
CALLS _ . . _ 4 a U U
24 Hours — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly at Distance, Reading and 
Intermediate. The latter is particularly con­
venient for housework, card games and at 





PhoiK 7C2.2987 243 Lawrence Af$,
12*x56* DETROITER TWO BED- 
rooma. large Insolated. porch. Clean 
and to . excellent condition. Heady to 
move to: . (Rose to tiice beach. 
Appraised valne 8730. WUl accept 
reasonable offer or trade on property. 
Tdephone 76-8353. 85
REDUCED FOB QUICK SALE. 196 
10* X 6 '  Safeway 3 bedroom mobile 
home to very good condition. Fully 
furnished and all set up, smalt porch 
and aklrttox included. Tdephone 76- 
7762. 85
6'xlO* H O U S E  TRAILER. FUR- 
nished. fully winterized and akirted. 
Located at Sbaita Trailer Court. 8430. 
Apply after 5 p.m. Tdephone 76-618.
6
1967 12'x6’ THREE BEDROOM BLAIR- 
house mobile home. Reasonably priced. 
Tdephone 76-516 for viewing ap- 
pototmdit.. ' if
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. Win take hoiise traUer or vehido 
as part, or fall down payment. Private t 
tale. Telephone 763-5525. tf
8’x6* ONE BEDROOM HOUSE TRAIL- 
er with 8’x24' movable building attach­
ed. Full price 8430. Tdepbone 765-6U5.
'80
16 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. GOOD 
condition. Very reasonable. Also SSW , 
very clean. Telephone 765-716.
CENTURY HOUSE TRAILER 10hi33‘. 
furnished. Nlchd's TraUer Court, 
Marshall Road. Highway 97 South. 6
196 CAMPER. 24" CANOPY. INSUL- 
ated, 8230. Tdephone 763-246.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME regnlar 
Wednesday sale. November 5 at 7 p.m. 
'54 Austin 840 sedan, good nimitog 
order. aeUtog 7 p.m. aharp: 21 inch 
dectric range: mg: chesterfield shite: 
bed: chiffonier: vacunm: polisher:
pictures: bedding and dishes. All from 
local apartment. Carpet ' remnants: 
oak dining room snlte: two antique 
buffets: china cabinet. Also 18 pairs 
of men's and ladies* laced akl boots, 
seUtog anjrtime at cost price. Tde­
phone 76-5647. Behind the Drive-ln 
Theatre. go
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sdes every Wednesday. 7 6  pm 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household. contents. Tdephone 76 5647. 
Behind the Drtve-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North tf
KITIMAT, B.C. (CP) —  Both 
union and company officials said 
Monday they expect strike not- 
k e  to be served today in a 
dispute between 46 paper work­
ers and Eurocan Pulp and Pa­
per in this north-coastal British 
Columbia community.
Negotiations with the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Pulp, Sul­
phite and Paper Mill Workers 
broke down Saturday when the 
mc;n rejected company offers.
The men seek a 25-cent 
across-the-board hourly increase 
on a. base rate of $3.20. The 
company offered a flat $250 
spread over th(( next eight 
months.
f
Interesting thing about daily newspapers.
people like the advertising
Surprise you? Well, it’s a fact. In a recent North 
American survey, 78% of the people interviewed said 
they actually prefer a newspaper with ads to one with­
out. They like the advertising. In contrast, 54% would 
rather have TV without ads, and 61 % would prefer radio 
without ads.
In another survey validated by the Canadian Advertis­
ing Research Foundation, 71% of those interviewed 
said they find television commercials irritating, and 13% 
said the same of radio. In contrast, only 8% said they 
were irritated by newspaper advertising.
What’s more, Canadians n^t only like newspaper adver­
tising, they’re influenced to buy because of it. 83% of 
those interviewed described, newspaper ads as a guide to 
^*'*y-h5^ay shopping. Only 6% considered television, 
and 3 % radio, in this same light.
Yes, ^Canadians arc a nation of readers. 12,400,000 
people read a daily newspaper every week day. They \ 
read the paper for local, woi l̂d, anti social news; for 
entertainment; and for the ads. And many like news­
paper ads so much, they’d rather read a paper with 
them, than one without. Interesting fact, Especiallv to 
the advertisers. ^
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
M M B S iR E rr
IM TOIER, 6iRMAr»< 
GOMPLETaY LINED BY  
HIGH masonry walls 
IS NAMED "LOOK 
AROUNO YOU-
It's Old Hat To UN Envoys 
As China Issue Returns Again
SEL01VMA BAiLT COVBIEB. tmS8.. NOV. I. UBl FAQB U
0 )rAK WARRIORS
^  o f  Bo r n eo  
REVEAL HOW MANY ENEMY 
WARRIORS THE/HAVE KILLED 
e^W£AR!HS A TIGERS TOOTH 
M  THEIR EARS FOR EVERT 
FOE THEY HAVE DECAPITATED
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'' “ T h e re ’s  n o  possible w a y  to  m a k e  i f  d o n a te  to  a a  
o ff ic e  co llection  f o r  th e  s ix  m e n  i t  rep laced ,”  !
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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33. Low-calorie, 41. Peruse 
■alt-free, 43, Anger
etc. 45. Eric the
36, Depart -----
35. Kingly 
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DAILV CMTIOqUOTE-llerD’s how to work itt 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
In L 0  N O r  R L I. O W 
One letter almply aUndi for another. In Ihls sample A is 
used for the three L'a, X for the two O s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the Words are all 
hints, Esch dsy the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram C|aotatloa
R L K Q X Q U W K  X P L F V P X  QM 1 C V.’ M U II 
QO l i q X P H C  M L O X W K V Q U  LC F X L -  
R Q W M . -  W C I. M
Yclrrdey'a C ryplm|iMlei THR FIRST PRrNOtt’r.R OF A 
HIKE ROCIRTV IS AN UNTRAMMKLKO F1X)W OF \>UHD3 
IN AN OPEN FORUM.—ADUUt STEVENSON
UNITED NA’nONS (CP)' —1 
The United Nations Geiieral As­
sembly goes through its annual 
exercise this week of retolng 
United Nations membership to 
Communist China.
Since 1951 the General Assem­
bly has in one way or another 
refused bids to give UN repre­
sentation to the Peking regime, 
which now governs more than 
800.000,OOQ Chinese.
There is no indication that 
things will change this year. 
The Nationalist Chinese, who, 
under the annual Albanian reso­
lution, would be expelled from 
the UN, keep close and hereto­
fore quite accurate count of how 
the vote will go.
They, say that they may lose a 
couple of votes and gain a cou­
ple but overall there is no ques­
tion that the resolution will be 
defeated whtn it comes to a 
vote, possibly Friday, la s t  year 
the resolution was defeated by 
vote of 58 against, 44 for and 23 
abstentions, including Canada
While there ws« lio official 
comment on the remarks, many 
long-term opponents of admis­
sion of Communist China dis­
played an attitude that seemed 
to say “ show me.”
The United States believes 
that the attitude of the Peking 
authorities has changed little.
WBVB JM T RSCeiVBP 
9A90KX9 F«tOM THB 
weATHCR BUR6AUI' 


















UNITED NA'nONS (CP) — A 
report of Secretary-General U 
Thant says that the world popu­
lation will total almost 5,- 
000,000,000 persons by 1985, 6f 
which more than 50 per cent 
will live in regions now consid­
ered to be underdeveloped.
The report estimates that the 




. . .  grown 50 per cent in the 20-year 
•Die annual vote  ̂on whetheji^ between 1965 and 1985 
~ and that the population growth
rate in less-developed regions is
the resolution must be consid­
ered an important question 
needing a two-thirds majority to 
pass was approved by ah even 
greater margin.
By Wingert
twice that of the developed re­
gions.
It says that it is entirely im­
probable that the birth rate of 
the world will be brought down 
to the lowering levels of the
CANADA MAY AGREE
While there is no doubt about 
the outcome, there is some an- . 
tlclpation about the actions of 
Some countries, including Can- . Enormous future increases
in the numbers of mankind
Canada has abstained from.must therefore stiU be antici- 
the vote bn the Albanian resolu-jpated ®s a virtual certainty, un- 
tion for the last two years. Now less disasters were to occur on 
she is attempting to ®gree on,a hitherto unimaginable «  
recognition in talks in Stock-j report, called World Pojv
holm with representatives of illation Situation, was prepared 
Peking. The last word on these tof.® meeting of the W s  popuV 
talks is that they are reaching a'l®tion commission which opens 
climax. Monday in Geneva.
•Iliere is little doubt that Can­
ada will support China here 
after recognition. But it has 
been anticipated that the cabi­
net would make a last-minute 
decision whether to change the 
pre-recognition vote.
Last year Canada said during 
the debate that while she be­
lieved that mainland • China 
should be represented here, this 
should not be brought about
The commission will consider 
among other things designating 
1974 as World Population Year.
The report adds considerable 
weight to the ever-growing con­
cern about the world’s popula­
tion explosion expressed in re­
cent years by leaders concerned 
with development aid.
CITES PEARSON REPORT 
The Commission on' Interna­
tional Development, headed by 
minister Lester
IM




IS IT A HEN 
0 « A
ROOSTER?
JUST TOLU TiM«* 
I OONYOBT 
PERSONAL^
xvooom M S ar
RUTCHen.'
“without taking into account. prime
those already represented in Pearson, said m its recently-re- 
this assembly,” a reference to ̂ ®®s®̂  reports _
the NaUonalists. ‘ phenomenon casts a
Presumably the Canadian ap-1 darker shadow oyer the pros-
proach will change this year 
The main objection to Com­
munist China expressed over 
the years is that her war-like 
attitude is in conflict with UN 
aims, that she demands a radi­
cal change in UN operations 
and that, anyway, she does not 
want to join.
FEEL CHINA NEEDED
Proponents say that the
cannot hope to be a/universal 
organization without representa­
tion from the country with.the 
largest population in the world.
E x t e  r n a 1 Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp created quite a 
stir here early in the session 
when he told reporters that he 
believes as a result of what has 
gone on in Stockholm that China 
wants to join the UN and that 
China, has asked Canada to sup­
port her here.
pects for international develop­
ment than the s t a g g e r i n g  
growth of population.”
The report says that birth 
rates have fallen substantially 
in the developed areas but hard­
ly at all in most of the less-dcr 
veloped areas. It calculates that 
the average annual popultitiori 
growth in the developed regions 
is one per cent and in the less- 
UN'i developed areas between 2.2
AS MR. NEWTON PROMISED 
ON HIS POSTER... A^ 1 0 ,0 0 0  
REWARD Wa s  7 0  GO TO THE 
PERSON WHO UN/VlASkEP TOBY 
REAPE. AM I  .RIGHT, MR. 
PUBLISHER?
W-WHY.... OF COURSE 
YOU'RE RIGHT, MIS80(X1ES...
NATURALLY WHEN I  MAPE 
THAT OFFER IN THE BEST 
OF FAITH —  > ^ y o U  WEREN'T 
SURE YXI'PEVER  
HAVE TO RAY OFF? 
BUT NOW y&U'RE 
H A P P y T O !^
REMEMBER V IIHATISAID i 
O ULIE? GET HER BAND?R O P-
^^VUCKU
and 2.5 per cent, making for a 
world population g r o w t h . . o f  
about two per cent.
The report calculates that the 
world’s p o p u l  a t  i o n  was 3-
289.000. 000 in 1965. It gives these 
projections; 3,632,000,000 in  
1970; 4,022,000,000 in 1975; 4,-
934.000. 000 in 1985.
The figures for the less-devel­
oped areas are calculated at 1,-
037.000. 000 in 1965 and growing 
to 3,659,000,000 in' 1985.
Make this the year you enjoy Grey Cup 
in living color . . . capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV!.
Fleetwood now offers the best and most 
complete color picture tube warranty in 
the TV industry. 699.95
SOUTHGATE RADIO - ELEGTRONIGS
25” Console Color TV
as lo w  as ...............................
with approved trade.
Southgate Shopping Centre 
Dial 2-0524
(S) S lat r.a laiM  SrxSiala. ta<.> I t l * .  Wa.M rlflla  faaarma
GbNTRAGT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER










$ A 5 4  
V Q 10 6 3 
♦  102 




♦  AJ 3  
AA. K86
The bidding:
South West North 




V J 9 4
♦  K9 765
East
Pasa
Opening lead—six of dia­
monds.
It is hard to exaggerate the 
Irnportance of thorough plan­
ning. Too often a declarer will 
discover, after racing through 
the first two or three trick,s, 
that he, has done himself irre­
trievable harm by having oar- 
licr failed to plan the play of 
the hand down to the end.
Consider this deal, where 
many dcclnrcr.s would go down 
at three no tfmnp. Let's sec how 
and why this happens.
West leads a cilnmoiid and 
.Soiith Winn Enst’n ten with the
jack. He plays two rounds of 
spades, but East, observing 
West’s high-low, does not take 
the ace because he knows that 
South has a third spade.
That is the end of the road 
for declarer. He takes two 
tricks in each suit and finishes 
down one.
Superficially, South does not 
seem to have done anything 
wrong and he may be inclined 
to attribute his defeat to either 
very good defense or to very 
bad luck in finding East with 
three spades to the ace.
But, actually. South is at 
fault for having failed to plan 
the play in its entirety, and he 
has no one to blame but him­
self for the result.
T h e  fault lies in South’s play 
to the first trick. He should win 
the ton of diainonds with the 
acc, not the jack. Ho should not 
stake his all on driving out the 
acc oh the first or second spade 
lead.
Declarer should assume that 
the six Is West’s fourth-best dia­
mond. Once East produces the 
ten. West becomes marked with 
the king (ns well a.s the 9-7).
By winning with the ace anil 
forcing mil the ace of spades. 
South assuriis himself of a later 
entry to dummy’s cpiccn of dla- 
mond.s to casli llic . remaining 
.spades. Ho imist bn careful lo 
avoid the built-in pitfall of win­
ning llic oiKuiing lead with the 
jack of diamonds.
It pays to plan the piny!
DUttlbuW br Klag i*tt04i Bgiiloti*, I
\
CHEEPS OUST 
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A fairly good day. Paco your 
efforts easily but watch liming, 
however. 'n>e early purl of the 
(lay will be best f(ir .slnrting 
new ventiire.s, making plans for 
the future and holding biisine.ss 
cotiferenee.s. P.M. hours will be 
belter for concluding pending 
projects and for social nclivi- 
Hc.s,
FOR THE niRTIiD.AY
If tomorrnw is your biilhdny, 
yobr hmuscopo iiulU’atc.s that, 
whore job niut finaaciul mut­
ters are concerned, your out­
look for the next year is excel­
lent. In fact, you may have 
noted *oinc proRicfs already 
Miice, as of Oct, 20, you eii- 
icicsl an rxcelleni pluiietai v (> .
cle governing these intcresis..
a cycle which will last until 
Feb. 1.5. Do make the most of 
Ihe generous stellar Influem es 
diirioK tins i>eno(l since the 
achievemcnl.s of the re\ l  H'/ 
months rdvild spark still fur­
ther advancement m May . J uun
and early September, when you 
will enter another splendid 2- 
inonlh cycle for making gains 
on all float!!.
Personal relationships will he 
governed by generous influ­
ences during most of the 12 
months ahead, with romance 
emphasized during December, 
Febriiary, April. June and Sep­
tember, Don't take the altiae- 
lions of January and or July 
too seriously, however. Some 
misleading Influcncc.n will pre­
vail during those months. Both 
travel anil social acttvltlen will 
bo under propitious atari l9r 
moat of the year, but nioit «d- 
Joyalilc iJCi KKis will Include the 
latter pint Ilf tins month, in 
Jann.iiy, April and tlte weeks 
lKiw«<n ’ no 1 and Sept, 10.
A child iKirn on this day will 
be ei kwed with a highly dy- 
nan leisonality; rmild suc­
ceed admirably In the theatie 
or. if attiadcil lo Ihe bu.iine»s 
world, could reach the top w ith 
U4l44llllg Vi illiance.
UNCA DO NAUDJ N'OU ACCIDEN- 
I  H A V E 'A  s T A L U V  SPILLED 
C O N F E S S IO N -V  A LL O JR  
tlTAWr-JS
IN  THE ,
f i s h b o w l !
THE.
CAT.'i
-T H E  WINNER AND NEW 
CHAMPiDN o r  THE HOf-DOG-
E A T IN 6  ------
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Montreal Canadiens’ Pete 
Mahovlich (20) is hit by Min­
nesota .North Stars’ defence- 
man Lou Nanne (23) in front
of downed Minnesota goalie 
Cesare Maniago as they fight 
for puck in front of Minnesota 
net in first period of National
Hockey League game Wednes­
day night in the Twin Cities. 
Puck went into open net on 
the play with Mahovolich get­
ting assist on goal by Chris­
tian Bordeleau. At right is 
Minnesota defenceman Leo 
Boivin (5).
NAPA, CaUf. (AP) — Jack 
N i c k  l a  u s  had just finished 
professional golfs longest day, 
with his third victory of the sea­
son in the bag and his eyes firm­
ly fixed on a near-impossible 
goal.
The longest day was 17 hours 
and five minutes of a twice-de­
layed four-man playoff that, for 
the first thine hi the Profession­
a l, Golfers’, Association history, 
stretched two days.
Nicklays defeated Billy Cas­
per, George Archer and Don 
January in the precedent-setting 
playoff for the Kaiser Interna­
tional open golf title Monday 
and increased his season earn­
ings to $122,567.
The $28,000 first prize for his 
second victoiy in as many 
starts put him fourth on the 
money list, only $1,330 behind 
Sou& Africa’s Gary Player who 
is finished for the year.
But Nicklaus, the 29-year-old 
golden bear who ranks as golf’s 
most feared c o m p e t i t  o r, is 
never satisfied with anything 
but first.
_ “You always want to be first 




. . .  near impossible
can,’’ said Nicklaus, who hasn’t 
finished lower than third on the 
money list since turning pro.
Prank Beard leads with about 
$177,000.
Nicklaus, who has made $48,-
BOWLING SCORES
Canadians Favored To Top 
International Horse Show
iia m  Daley
lUESmiAN LANES 
Maple Leaf League: High Sin­
gle, women, Inga Kreibom 268, 
men. Jack Fairfield 254; High 
triple, women, Inga Kreibom 
704, men. Bob Monti 706; Team 
high single. Reliable Motors 
n i l ,  triple. Reliable Motors 
3300; High average, women, 
Linda Magark 195, men, Frank 
Daniels 211; Team standings, 
Astros 222%, Reliable Motors 
212%, Teathers 193,
NEW YORK (CP) -  The Na­
tional Horse Show, horsedom's 
tournament of champions, opens 
its annual eight-day run today 
with Canada favored to top the
United States, Argentina and 
Mexico for the international 
jumping championship.
’The Canadian team will have 
two members o f  the quartet
Most Prolific NHL Scorer 
Not Richard, Howe, Or Hull
By BBUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
Who in the National Hockey 
League was the most prolific 
goal scorer on the basis of the 
number of games played?
Maurice Richard? Bobby 
Hull? Gordie Howe?
'  Wrong—it \yas Babe Dye, 
who played 45 years ago with 
Toronto, Chicago and the old 
New York Americans and 
who scored 202 goals in 253 
games.
Cy Denneny, who played 
with Ottawa and Boston and 
was a contemporary of Dye’s, 
is second with 246 goals in 334 
games.
Hull ranks third, Richard 
fourth and Howe is away back 
in 10th place.
It’s all there in the NHL 
Guide for the 1969-70 season, a 
436-page work edited by Ron 
Andrews, publicity director 
and statistician for the NHL.
The Guide v\(as a 240-page 
work when Andrews took it 
oyer in 1963 and at that time 
it included Stanley Cup statis­
tics. Ron cut out the Stanley 
Cup facts and figures—today 
he puts those out in a sep­
arate  volume—and expanded 
the Guide to its present formi­
dable form.
Tlie pocket-sized publication 
can be found bulging the jack­
ets of every writer who covers 
the NHL and many who have 
never seen a big-league game 
other than on television.
It’s a far-out hockey ques­
tion that can’t  be answered by 
turning to the Guide. Toe 
Blake, former coach of Mont­
real Canadiens, . challenged 
the book last year on his own 
personal record.
“I don’t know how many 
. games I played: in my ca­
reer,” he said, “How can you 
possibly know?”
Andrews explained tliat he 
found Blake’s record by going 
back through all the individ­
ual game reports filed during 
the time Blake was active as 
a player.
But Andrews doesn’t claim 
the guide is, infallible. Indeed, 
there is a note accoihpanying 
the book which pleads :
“. . . Since gremlins can 
sometimes gum up the printer 
or the editor, we would ap­
preciate you letting us know 
any errors you might find . . . 
so we can correct them for 
the next edition.”
This year Red Fisher of Ihe 
Montreal Star pointed out a 
beauty.'
that won the gold medal a t the 
Olympic Games in Mexico City 
in 1968. They are Jim  Day of 
Oakville, Ont., a t 22 the young­
est member of the team, and 
Jim  Elder of Aurora, Ont., the 
team ’s captain.
The other Canadians who will 
ride here a re  Moffat Dunlap of 
Newmarket, Ont., and Terrance 
(Torchy) M illar of Winona, Ont.
_ Dunlap won the individual 
title a t the big Harrisburg, Pa., 
show last month where the Ca­
nadian team placed a close sec­
ond to the U.S.
Day, the individual champion 
at the 1967 Pan American 
Games in Winnipeg, placed in 
the Washington show that ended 
last weekend.
“Personally, I  think Canada 
will win,” said Walter Dever- 
eux, vice-president of the U.S; 
Equestrian team  and National 
Horse Show president.
CLEVELAND (A P )-W illiam  
R. Daley, principal owner of the 
Pilots baseball club, opens ne­
gotiations Tuesday with Seattle 
businessman Fred Danz, who 
heads a group trying to 'keep  
the team in Seattle,
Daley, a Cleveland investor, 
repo ri^ ly  has been offered up­
wards of $13,000,000 from groups 
in Milwaukee and Dallas-Fort 
Worth. But he has said he would 
take less from Seattle interests 
seeking to keep the club on the 
West Coast.
Danz said he felt “we are 
within reaching distance of an 
agreement” and would stay in 
Cleveland until “ it is determin­
ed definitely whether we have 
a deal, . . .”
Danz said also he would be 
happy to have Daley continue to 
hold an interest in the club.
Wednesday Mixed: High Sin­
gle, women, Nellie Sommerfeld 
245, men, Lorenz Broder 313; 
High triple, women, Teddy 
Lloyd 619, men, Lorenz Broder 
792; Team high single, Broders 
Masonry 1194, triple, Broders 
Masonry 3466; High 'average, 
women, Alvina Gladeau 198, 
men, Jim  Martin 230; “300” 
club, Lorenz Broder 313, Bob 
Frost 301; Team standings, 
Broders Masonry 222, Head 
Pins 199, George’s Variety 180.
Cannell 688; Team high single, 
Shaligan_ 977, triple, Shaligan 
2760; High average, women, 
Lynn Armeneau 182, men. Herb 
Litke 207; “300” Club, Joe Can­
nell 300; Team standings, Shali­
gan 15, Bennett, 10, Armeneau 
9, North 9.
Ladies Thors.: High single, 
K. Lange 282; High triple, H. 
Mann 631; Team high single. 
Strangers 1047, triple. Strangers 
2857; High average, women, A. 
Kitchner 206; Team Standings, 
Neighbors 24, Bowlettes 21, 
Brownies 20%.
000 in his last two starts, is fa­
vored in this week’s $125,000 Ha- 
waiian Open and also i^ans to 
play in the Heritage Classic 
later this year.
“ I don't yet know whether I’ll 
play in the Danny Thomas (the 
final tournament of the year) or 
not,” he said. *Tt depends on 
my position on the money list. 
If I ’m in a position to  pass 
someone I ’ll probably do it."
There is a total $70,000 in the 
first-place money still up for 
grabs in the three remaining 
tournaments and N i c k 1 a u s 
would have to win at least two 
to take over the No. I  spot, 
probably the most coveted posi­
tion in the. pro game.
He almost let Kaiser get away 
from him. He held a two-stroke 
lead going into the final round 
on the 6,849-yard par 72 Silvera­
do Country (Zlub course, but had 
his troubles coming home and 
was tied a t 273 by Archer, Cas­
per and January.
The playoff began in the 
lengthening shadows Sunday on 
the par five 16th hole. January 
parred, but was eliminated 
when the other three ran in long 
birdie putts. , '
By that time it was too dark 
to continue and it . was held over 
until Monday a t 9 a.m., but a 
heavy fog cover delayed it 
again for- an hour.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Scotty 
Morrison, chief referee of the 
National Hockey League, said 
today he will take the necessary 
steps to determine whether 
there is any basis to recent crit­
icism of officiating a t  NHL 
games.
“I will have to check it out 
and see if there is something 
that actually bears looking into 
or whether it is just based on a 
few rem arks made by a  coach 
popping off after, a disappoint­
ing gam e," Morrison said in an 
bterview.
After a 4-4 tie Sunday night 
against Toronto Maple Iieafs, 
l is te n  Bruins coach Harry Sin- 
den said referee . Vem Buffey 
was lacking in many ways as a 
major league official.
‘‘Buffey is out of shape and 
can’t  keep up with the play," 
Sinden Said..
. Coach Sinden had support 
from Boston general m anager 
Milt Schmidt, who said: “It was 
the worst officiated game I’ve 
ever seen in 34 years in the 
league.”
Morrison, on a tour to view 
western hockey team s, pointed 
oui that in a Western League 
game the previous Sunday in 
San Diego, Buffey had been un- 
able to finish the game because 
of a slight groin injury.
Glenmore; High single, wom­
en, L. Mitchell 216, men; Joe 
Cannell 300; High triple, wom­
en, L. Mitchell 615, men, Joe
VALLEY LANES 
Sunday Mixed Nisei: High 
single, women, . Dot Ueda 273, 
men, Allan Yamaoka 350; High 
triple, women, Seiko Terai 702, 
men, Isao Terai 794; Team high 
single, Bus’s 1196, triple, Sus’s 
3179; High avei'age, women, 
Alma Gruber 211, men, Lou 
Matsuda 238; “300” club, Allan 
Yamaoka 350, Isao Terai 328, 
Moria Koga 326, Tom Palfrey 
304, Lou Matsuda 302; Team 
standings. Nob’s 17, John's 14. 
Frank’s 13%.
HIT A TRAP
Casper had a poor tee shot 
and was in i  trap  in two on the 
par four, 345-yard 17th hole and 
went one over. Archer reached 
the green in two but had a diffi­
cult 25-foot putt. '
Nicklaus was down the middle 
and wedged to within 14 feet. .
Archer missed his putt and, 17 
hours after the playoff started. 
Jack made his for a bird.
“When you’re in a playoff,” 
Nicklaus said, “ it just comes 
down to not making any mis­
takes."
Archer and Casper each re ­
ceived $10,800 for their second- 
place finish. '
SELLS OVERSEAS
Tnis year’.s prc,ss run went 
14,000 copies and is for pale in 
every rink in (he NHL. In ad­
dition, it goes overseas to 
hockey writers and broadcastr 
ers in Sweden. F i n l a n d ,  
Czechoslovakia and Russia.
“ It’s a big printing job," 
Andrews say,s. “With (he off­
season getting Nliorter and 
shorter. It’s tojigh to get, out 
on time.”
RECORD WAS OFF
"We had Johnny Bower’s 
record, going back to the time 
he was with Cleveland, wrong 
all these years. And it was 
such an obvious error. We 
showed him with five games 
pinyed in the 1948-49 Ameri- 
crni League playoffs, with 53 
goftls-agalnst and five shut­
outs. Back we went through 
the game reports—it should 
hnve been five games. 23 
goals-against and no shut- 
ouls," '
■ He’ll change it nc.xt .vear.
A n d r e w s’ preoccupation 
with the serious business of 
statistics hasn’t dampened a 
puckish sense of humor.
Sports w riters encountered 
him In the lobby of ono of the 
most <*xolu.slvo hotels In pro|>- 
er Boston during the .Stanley 
Cud semi-final tliere Inst soa-
.SOII.
SEEKS SIXTH TITLE
The U.S. team , captained by 
Bill Steinkraus, individual gold 
medallist a t the 1968 Olympics, 
is shooting for its sixth straight 
international title a t the Nation- 
ai.
S t e i n k r a u s will ride with 
Kathy Kusner and Frank Cha- 
pot, both experienced internar 
lionalists, and newcomer Jared 
Brinsmade, a 22-year-old colle­
gian.
Argentina showed unexpected 
strength at the Washington In­
ternational Horse Show Sunday 
when Carlos Giralda, a BuenoS 
Aires businessman; won the 
President's Cup, the top prize in 




The first international class at 
the National is tonight’s Demo­
crat Challenge Trophy.
Miss Kusner, a 28-year-old 
Virginian, is the first woman to 
receive a jockey's licence for 
the flat tracks. Her racing 
debut was delayed because of a 
broken leg suffered in a spill at 
last year’s National.
'Tlic 85th renewal of lliis 
equine classic will be staged at 
the new Madison Square Gar­
den.
After New York Ranger.*; de­
feated St. Louis Sunday night, 
the hockey rink was melted and 
tons of d irt dumped on the 
arena floor.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Bill Bero




TORONTO (CP) — Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats and Toronto Argo­
nauts, opponents in Sunday’s 
sudden-death Eastern Football 
Conference semi-final, have met 
six times in playoffs since the 
Hamilton club was reorganized 
in 1950,
Toronto won in 1955 and 1968, 
the two times the tearns met in 
the semi-final.
The Canadian Football Lea­
gue, in its weekly statistics 
story, notes that when they met 
in the Eastern final, Argos won 
in 1950 and 1952 and went on 
to win the Grey Cup both years.
Hamilton came out on top in 
1951, then lost in the final to 
Ottawa Rough Riders. In 1961, 
the Ticat.*? toppled Toronto in the 
semi-final and went right to the 
Grey Cup ' here they lost to 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers.
As the playoffs loomed, the 
CFL office dusted off the file 
m a r k e d  “ emergency meas­
ures.”
League bylaw-s provide for the 
postponement of a game ns a 
result of “unfavorable playing 
conditions" such as fog or other 
major forces of nature..
“For a playoff game other 
than the Grey Cup game such 
postponement m ay be effected 
by agreement between the com­
missioner and the competing 
chibs," the rules road.
“The commissioner alone will 
make the decision In the Grey 
Cup game."
ORGANIZES PETm O N  
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — 
Helen Gale, 17, a drug store 
clerk, collected 200 signatures 
for a petition to Burnaby coun­
cil, asking for traffic lights a t 
an intersection near her home. 
She organized the campaign 
after a six-year-old boy was in­
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WIN A POLAROID CAMERA EVERY WEEK!


















Leatliead Rd. (by Drive-ln)
765-.1425
APPL'ySOME RED "ORAM 
FLUORESC6NT VINYL STRIP6S 
ON YOUR CLOTHING.
BE CAREFUL SOME 
OTHER HUNTtR \\ 
DOESN'T SHOOT 
AT'dOU.WHEN : 
y o u  ARB DRAfi* 
Gins outyoor , 
DOWNED BUCK. 
ATTACH THE 
R U D -O R A N fiS i 
TAPiTOTHB
h o r n s .
APPLY THE R E D -0 R A N 6 S  
aU O R fiS C E lirT A P B T D
.VOt« MOMTIMC DOS'S 
COUA^.ITMAYSAVC
HIS LIFE ALSO.
OTTAWA fCP) — A Canadian 
car inanufacturcr, distributor or 
importer would bo liable to two 
,veins in jail and fines up to 
$200,000 for knowingly Billing a 
defective vehicle under a gov­
ernment bill introduced in the 
Commons Monday.
The bill, in the name of 
TiTins|)or( Minister Don Jamie-, 
son, would make the words 
"Canada motor vehicle safety 
standartl" u national trade, 
mark.
'Dlls tradem ark would have to 
be stamped on all new cars.
'The bill would empower the 
government to prescrll)c the 
safety stiindanl.s which would 
be ro<|Uirod to olitnin the nation­
al safety tradem ark.
SIlRPRISi: PACKAGE 
GIOANIA, Brazil (API — A 
young bride and groom got a 
new-lwrn boy ns a wedding gift. 
Tlielilnfnnt enmedn a twx wi h a 
note saying: “This Is n prciicnt 
from a mother who cannot raise 
her child with comfort." They 
adopted him.
RULES DETAILED
If a game lin.s started and 
such unfavorable conditions sud­
denly develop, the game may 
1)0 i)ostponcd to the following 
day under the following pro­
cedures:
1. ff the game Is suspended 
any time during the first three 
quarters. It will be resumed 
with jxisscsslon and location of 
the ball, dowpa and yardage to 
Ik* gained, tim e ' to be played 
and score remaining the same 
ns they existed when the game 
was suspended.
2. If the suspension comes In 
the fourth quarter, two 10-min- 
iite halves will be pinyed the 
following day with only the 
score remaining the same ss It 
was when the game was called.
3. Having regard to the score 
and the time remaining, the 
game may be declared complete 
and called off.
TmTAiAHC




h o m 6 b a k er y
1 Shops Capri 762-3703
■ *  Cold Cuts 
•  Chee.ses 
0 Specialties
a  large variety 
A s . H  for social 
get togethers,
ILLICHMANN'S
Sausage & Delicatessen 
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
^  camera
ERL'S i r f
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES






"We Control the Okanagan" 
935A Richter 762-209S
Complete collision repairs 
and painting. 
Serving the automotive 
public for over 40 years 
in Kelowna.
D. 3. KERR
AUTO BODY SH OPUd.
1110 St. P.iul 702-2300
Full Jiiie of Hot Wheels, 
games, models, talking 
Barbie Dolls and ac­
cessories.
LY-AL SHAVER 
& HOBBY SHOP 
1605 Pandosy 














HARRI.SON RADS and 
HART H A rj’ERIES 
2012 Ilyrns Rd. 7ll2-:i705
DRIVING LESSONS 




Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
OK







Kcl C«y TV 
& Appliance Repairs
B 6c W and 
Colour 
Specialists 









ne>. Comm., (nil. Movinx.
— Nynrlironlicil Hydraullo Jackins 
IJnll*
— Uonded and Innirtd 
763-2013 r.O. Box 633
WIN A POLAROID EACinVEEK
Simply check the ndvcrliscmonl on this feature , . , find the 
ones with the word “CAMEnA” in them . , , clip them out and 
send to the “Camera' Editor", Tlio first correct entry drawn 
wins a Sentinel Polaroid camera each week compliments of the 
participating busInesKes in this feature. . . . it is their way of 
thanking yoii for your patronage and their invitation to be of 
Borvlce to you.
t h e h o m e




Cuilnm Dulll linmri lo 
your plana and 
apcclllcallopi 
or oura
b p r t B A D K E
l.arafst stock In Kelowna of 
NEW BEADY TO FINISH FURNITURE
THINKING OF 
BUII.DING777
Ask for FR EE plans, 
brochures. 5i)ecs, etc.










(across from Ml. Shadows)
\
Z A  C  K  ' S
1081 (ilcnmore (at fool of Knox .Ml.)
^•U^N1TUUE REPAIUED, BESTOniiD 






A few bowlers arc still needed U it  
various leagues.
Open Dowling on Weekend 
li.lO lo ,5:00 p.ni.; 7:30 lo ||;00 p.ni. 
23 SHOPS CAPRI 7I12..521I
Why buy a' dress when you 






World Wide Fabries 








o  Automatic Trfinsmlsslon 
Speeialisls





Morlcttfl 0  Detroiter 
and the l>eniitlfiil Van Dyke 







YOUR ONE STOP 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
STORE , . . WHERE
SERVICE AND (jUALlTY 
COUNT
■9LB-Jg‘._4e-
